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LED INTO AN AMBUSH 
BRITISH mse*!

PREMIER BROKE EAIIH 
SAYS DR. C01IRTICE

HE mi u» NEW GUINEA HORROR
Girl in a Second Storey Window and 

a Postal Clerk at Work 
Shot Dead,

Stopped for a Few Hours Yesterday 
at Southampton to Meet Ger

man London Embassy. A MISSION MASSACRED
One Hundred and Fifty Mounted Infantry Chase a Single Boer 

From a Farm House Up a Kopje Only to Receive 
Heavy Fire From Three Sides-

ANARCHIST AGITATION IN AUSTRIA Clauses In the Bill the Exact Opposite of What Hon. Mr. Ross 
Promised in Two Letters to the Latter—Public and 

Private Pledges Violated.

Cannibals Treacherously Attack During the Night a Party ol 
French Scientists, Killing Twenty-Five and Wounding 

Arrived TOere snortiy Atte, Eight, ' Thirty-Three—A Survivor Tells the Storv.
and Again Headed for New T 3

■TSSToSi, 235.55 25.55 5."55J5 r^L,1" 1 ^ = £
... P»c, Henry*. B,„. N„ „a ^ “• ““ «
land was uneventful. friendly reconfirm frr,™ *, .. , landed- After an apparently

The Kronprinz Wilhelm needed ] TTi» "* «tacked them
slowly from Bremer Haven down the de Saint Remv and mm if ° k Party' includinS Baron Villars, Count 
Weser, under a cloudless sky and 2he ^ter o7t,he T ^ 33’
amidst =heers from the people lining Krenehman, named Reimef y6r’ * 018 nX"loa' “d
the shore. The Prince and his suite un 77
walked up the upper deck with some "Rouyer w"tes: “We were all sleeping peacefully, when there was a
of the other passengers. Later Prince Q pr“ar’ and we were attacked by hundreds of natives, carrying torches 
Henry proceeded to the bridge, where ^©ral 0f 118 were felIed to 016 ground with clubs, hatchets and sneirC 
he held a long conversation with the ’ <?t“erB were overpowered, carried away and bound to trees. I was am 
captain of the steamer, and showed , number- I received a blow on the head from a club and fainted Wh 6 
the greatest interest in all the details 1 recovered consciousness, at 6 o'clock in «he morning I found !

hand and foot and surrounded by savages, who believine m— h j . C 
The Prince, with his suite, appeared keeping me for themselves. ’ K to be dead.

1 saw the body of Baron Villars near me, bound to a tree m.

25™ °n,a"“”L Tta c“°‘ "« *-» iM iZ Zi!"
W=! ^ StUCk °n 016 end a spear 88 a trophy. M. Hagenbeck

as spitted on a bamboo and being roasted over a fire. The savages
dresd/n0111 A,‘,m UP' 1 wtutod my fate- I was afraid to move. My head hurt 
d , df" 'y‘ , A11 around me 016 ground was strewn with corpses.

suddenly a great clamor arose, followed bv a fnsiiad» i , 
and saw Dr. Foriter and the reminder oMhe" SmSH
hLd6 meT the tretTe

vour^duTg STM? hlS b0d, Waa mlS8ln8‘ H8 hBd 8Vldently been dt

LEFT AT THREE FOR CHERBOURG

Many Persona Killed and WoondJcd 
—Martial Law Proclaimed—Arbi

tration Tribunal tor Rioter».

'
Pretoria, Fëb. 16.—One hundred and fifty mounted infantrymen, while pa

trolling the Klip River, south of Johannesburg, Feb. 12, surrounded a farm 
house, where they suspected Boers were in hiding.
. A single Boer broke away from the house and the British started to pur
sue him.

The Boer climbed a kopje, the British following.
Immediately a heavy fire was opened upon them from three sides.
The British found themselves in a trap, and in a position where they were 

unable to make any defence.
Eight of the British officers made a gallant effort and defended the ridge 

with carbines and revolvers until they were overpowered.
The British (had 2 officers and 10 men killed and several officers and 40 

men wounded before the force was able to fall back under cover of a block
house.

cor-PROHIBITIONISTS PROTEST AGAINST REFERENDUMVienna, Feb. 16.—The riots at Trieste 
are the gravest which have happened In 
Austria in many years, 
strike is supposed to be an outcome 
ot Socialist or Anarchist agitation.

During Friday’s riots 12 
killed and 25 wounded, while on Sun
day four persons met their death. In
cluding the police commissioner, who 
was killed by a revolver shot, 
ot the reports say that over 100 
sons were wounded.

The original
The prohibitionists are apparently getting their eyes opened. Apparently, 

there are now only three members of the Ontario Alliance who can be de
pended upon to do the bidding of their past vice-president, Premier Ross. 
They are Hon. S. C. Biggs, F. S. Spence and Rev. L. H. Wagner. The rest ot 
the general executive of the alliance threw up their allegiance to Premier 
Ross en masse at the meeting held on Saturday afternoon, *na the leader of 
the revolt was Rev. Dr. Courtice, editor of The Christian Guardian, whose 
declaration of political independence seems to have been of a somewhat sen
sational and dramatic character.

pei-sons were

Some
per-

There Is little 
doubt that the troops were over hasty.

Dr. Von Koerber, the Imperial Pre
mier, explained to the Reichsrath Sat
urday that the officer commanding the 
troops was struck by a stone and fell 
unconscious, and that the officer next t81-10 Alliance, without charge. This offer had been accepted provisionally by 
in rank ordered his men to fire, and 
that the latter were so Wtcited they 
filed recklessly, with the result that a 
girl, sitting In a second storey window, 
and a postal clerk sitting in his office 
were both shot dead, 
unanimously voted a practical censure 
on the government for permitting the 
troops to fire on the mob. 
cipal Council of Trieste has adopted a 
similar, resolution, and has decided to 
provide for the families of the victims 
ot the encounters at public cost.
Is not unlikely that the municipal 
Council of Trieste will be dissolved for 
defiance of the government. All offi
cial accounts describe the riots 
“revolutionary outbreak."

A cabinet council, hurriedly called 
Saturday night, obtained the sanction 
of the Emperor Francis Joseph to sus
pend civil law at Trieste and at many 
villages In the vicinity, while two bat
talions of troops were drafted Into 
Trieste. What, however, had a great
er effect In quieting the city was the 
announcement Saturday of the arbitra
tion tribunal In favor of the strikers.
Not until an official standing on the
balcony of the Town 1*11 had read the ! of faith on the part of Hon. G. W. Rosa, vice-president of the1 alliance. Pre.
h^l8pTr^ntoret^^w<fthStwm"1"’ler "68S had written Nm tW0 lettere’ in which he had pledged himself to 
flagsi to spread the decision, was quiet 'iave referendum taken on certain conditions, and the clauses in the bill 
%t0î",ed™id that ™ .v, 0n the pointe ln <1ueetion were the exact oppoaite of what Premier Ross had
troops had fired on the rioters,^h^mob^ Pro"lisedl Premier Ross had violated both his public and private pledges, 
composed mostly of Italians, became Under these conditions, he considered the time had come for the alliance to
“eof atheirdœmmdde^hebetoreedto! Tj.' deputation to *** where Mr. Whitney, the leader of th 
soldiers, whom they assailed with ter- eTooa" 
rlble Imprecations as murderers and 
assassins. The proclamation of martial 
law provides for summary trial before 
a special court, empowered to carry out 
a sentence of death within 24 hours.

Lord Kitchener, in addition to reporting the Klip River affair, says: “A 
party from South African constabulary line, on the Watervale River, encoun
tered, Feb. 10, a superior force of the 
driven back with loss.”

Rev. Dr. Parker presided. John M. Godfrey, on behalf of the recently or
ganized Ontario Prohibition Campaign Committee, read an offer from that 
committee to place the services of W. W. Buchanan of Winnipeg, secretary 

: of the Manitoba branch of the Dominion Alliance, at the disposal of the On-
enemy, near Vamendersbek, and was

of the ship.
were

at dinner, occupying a table ln an al
cove of the general saloon. During the 
meal the band played German and Am
erican airs. The Prince's table natur
ally attracted the undivided attention 
of the other passengers, but Prince 
Henry did not seem to mind this. After 
dinner the Prince spent an hour ln the 
smoking room.

He was up early this morning, walk
ing the deck, 
conversation to-day he again express
ed the pleasure he feels at visiting the 
United States, and added: 
last man I shook hands with 
man ground was an American."

At about 10.30 this morning the Isle 
of Wight and the forts of Portsmouth 
were sighted. It was a day of glorious 
sunshine. With the band playing and 
flags flying, the steamer made her way 
up Southampton Water to the dock. 
Here the North German Lloyd steamer 
company, contrary to the desire of 
Prince Henry, had taken the most 
elaborate precautions. The special train 
from London, carrying passengers for 
the Kronprinz Wilhelm, arrived at 
Southampton at 11.30, but was not al
lowed to proceed to the dock until the 
steamship bearing the Prince had been 
made fast At 1 o'clock the dock 
swarmed with policemen and detectives 
and the steamship tickets of the South
ampton passengers were repeatedly 
scrutinized.

Prince Henry remained on the bridge 
of the steamer until the members of 
the German Embassy at London, who 
came here to welcome him* went on 
board. He then received them in his 
saloon.

The Kronprinz Wilhelm sailed for 
Cherbourg at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

UNUSED TO BOER TACTICS.

London, Feb. 17.—According to a special despatch from Pretoria, the 
mounted Infantrymen who were trapped at Klip River were all fresh from 
home and unused to Boer tactics. The bulk of the casualties occurred dur
ing the retreat of the British. The killed included Major Dowell, 
mander of the force.

the Organization Committee of the alliance, on Wednesday morning, after 
having been opposed tooth and nail during .the whole of Tuesday afternoon 
and most of the forenoon of Wednesday, by Secretary Spence.

Hon. Mr. Biggs Protests.
After the offer was formally read by Mr. Godfrey, a rather demonstrative 

protest was made by Hon. S. C. Biggs, in that gentleman’s most approved and 
well-know style, against its acceptance, unless Mr. Buchanan went out muz
zled by a condition that he would neither argue against the Ross referen
dum nor indulge in any “denunciation” of the Ontario government. In tills 
he was supported by Secretary Spence.

Mr. Godfrey said that he was instructed by the committee which he repre
sented not to attempt to argue the matter or to coax the alliance to accept 
the offer, as they had fought the question of free speech over on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. They would either have to accept Mr. Buchanan with his lips 
absolutely untrammelled or refuse.

At this, Hon. S. C. Biggs had a pressing engagement elsewhere. Secretary 
Spence collapsed, and Mr. Buchanan was appointed one ot the alliance or
ganizers forthwith.

The Reichsrath
were

the com-
The munl-

In the course of theMRS. DEWET UNCONQUERED.

Durban, Feb. 16— Mrs. Dewet, in an Interview held at the Maritzburg 
centration camp, said that two of her sons were still fighting with their fa- 
^er. She regretted that the government had not permitted her to commu
nicate with her husband, and said she was certain he would never surrender. 
Mrs. Dewet declared she would rather see her husband die than

!
It

‘Why, the 
on Ger-con-

as a

WORLD’S BIGGEST SHINGLE MILL 
TO BE ERECTED ON THE PACIFIC

submit

FRIGHTFUL TRIP IN A BALLOON
AT RATE OF 135 MILES AN HOUR Rev. Dr. Courtice Speaks Out.

An exciting debate upon the Rosa prohibition bill was then precipitated.
Rev. Dr. Courtice declared that he had been the victim of a deliberate breach

f-

Owing to the Prohibition of the Export of Cedar Logs. American 
Manufacturers Will Be Forced to Establish Their Industries 

on British Columbia Soli.
Details of a Runaway In Which Capt. Siegfield Lost His Life Told 

By His Companion. Who Jumped at a 
Lucky Moment.

Vancouver, B.C.. Feb. 16.-Shlngle be erected _ 
mill owners are preparing to invade the will have a 
American markets. The men here say j shingles 
the American mills

on Vancouver harbor and 
capacity ot 1,250,000

Berlin, Feb. 16.—Some new details of Capt. Siegfield was one of the best 
the fearful balloon journey which Capt. I aeronauts in the German army and

started to make a short experimental 
trip in the military balloon, taking Dr. 
Linke with him. A violent wind was 
blowing and carried the balloon away.

In five hours, when near Antwerp, the 
balloon collapsed and was swept across 
the River Scheldt, just above the masts 
of the vessels there.

per day.
Shingles for western Canada TnTcanM S.^Ta Ttiti'c^ C°1UmWhaa
not supply their own markets owing to praying that the llL prohîbm” 

the wide prosperity ln the States, mak- export of cedar to the States 
Ing the demand very heavy. | winded, as the rough cedar

They need British Columbia cedar sold In British Columbia, but has a 
togs and the British Columbia govern-! ready market on Puget ^ound ™Us

export; °n the Btrenrth | far the government has turned' a7jf 
of this all the shingle mills here are ! ear to their entreaties^ 
increasing-the,r capacity. The Hast-' men, believes Zp"get 

, lngs Shingle Mill Company has started men will be forced to establish min. 
work on what It says will he the hlg- here owing to thTlhundC^ av2 

geet mill In the world. This mill will able cedar

opposition, can
Tarisch von Siegfield recently 
from Berlin to Antwerp, ending in his 
death, have been made known by his

made i
Rev. Dr. Courtice advised the executive to immediately repudiate the bill 

and to advise the prohibitionists of Ontario to Ignore' the Ross referendum 
and concentrate their energies upon the government which had betrayed them.

Spence Leans to Ross.
Secretary Spence, having recovered hie breath, raised a technical point. 

It was that the executive having issued a manifesto, calling upon the prohi
bitionists of the province at large to assemble in a provincial convention, on 
Tuesday. Feb. 25, to decide upon a policy, nothing should be done in relation 
to it until the convention had spoken.

Rev. Dr. Courtice said that It was his mtsntion to see the leaded of the op
position forthwith, and to Invite other prohibition friends to

This was warmly applauded.
Secretary Spence begged that this statement of Rev. Dr. Courtice should 

be treated as purely informal, and that he be instructed not to place anything 
of It in the records. Rev. Dr. Courtice acceded, and said that he would act 
entirely on his own responsibility.

be re
companion, Dr. Linke.

The distance, 400 miles, was made in. 
5 hours and 13 minutes. It takes an 
express train 15 hours to make the 
run by rail between the two cities.

The balloon attained the most ter
rific speed between HOdeshelm and 
Wesel. going at the rate of 135 miles 
an hour.

The 108 miles after passing Wesel was 
covered in 73 minutes.

At one time the balloon was flying 
at the rate of i'll yards a second, about 
two miles a minute.

The frightful balloon 
made two weeks ago to-day.

cannot be

Salle for N|-W York
Cherbourg, Feb. 16.—The Kronprinz 

Wilhelm arrived in the roadstead at 
8.40 this evening, after a pleasant pass
age from Southampton. The weather 
was splendid, and there was no wind 
The steamer stayed here but a short 
time, during which the band played 
selections from various airs.

The Kronprinz Wilhelm resumed her 
Journey for New York at 9 o’clock.

MARCONIGRAM RECEIVED.

London, Feb. 17.—A message, trans
mitted by the Marconi wireless tele
graph system from the Kronprinz 
Wilhelm, when that steamer wa.« !H) 
miles off the Lizard, reported ‘ 
well; weather fine; sea smooth."

,, An anchor was
thrown out, but the cable broke.

The balloon was then driven over the 
village of Zwyndrecht, followed by an 
excited crowd watching the desperate 
efforts of the aeronauts.

Dr. Linke sprang from the balloon 
when at a height of 15 feet

Capt. von Siegfield tried to do like
wise. but became entangled ln the ropes 
and hung by his left foot.

The balloon sped on for 200 yards, 
dragging him head downward.

The peasants then secured the balloon 
with ropes and found that Von Sleg- 
fleld’s head was shattered and his 
broken.

REVOLUTION IN MOTIVE POWER
Epoeh-Maltlnjr Invention Reported 

From Germany—No Detail» Yet.

London, Feb. 16.—Assertions have 
been made in the press ln the past few 
days that a new valve mechanism, 
which has been tested on the Great 
Northern Railway, will reduce coal 
consumption 40 per cent, and that a 
locomotive thus fitted and with 140 
pounds of steam will do more work 
than an ordinary one with 210 pounds. 
The president of the road told the 
stockholders yesterday that Its import
ance was probably exaggerated. It 
may be added here that another inven
tion which Is really epoch-making was 
recently perfected and will be soon an
nounced. It has been tested by the high
est authorities who affirm that It will 
revolutionize the motive power of the 
world. It cannot be described now, but 
It comes from Germany.

mill

on this «fide.of the lino.accompany him.
11R. ROSS MUST RESIGN.

The World had an Interview last night 
with a gentleman well posted ln the 
politics of this country. He said: After 
what you tell me of the attitude of Dr.
Courtice and after what I hear of Mr.
Ross having ln mind to alter the whole 
scope and character of his bill, so as U‘“‘en'* Bargains,
to try and please the temperance pe^ are going to ^ctoTi^
pie, I am convinced that there Is noth- eains In. order to reduce thrir im" 
lug for him to do but retire from poll- niense stock of furs. Here are a mim" 
tics. He has got himself Into a scrape per Items : Persian Lamb 
from which there Is no escape. He lets tor men, well finished in —- 
has promised to give prohibition, and ^ fur, were $lü, for #9; 9 high-clasil 
his own party and his own organs de- Capeiinels of Electric Seal, with blue 
Clare that Is Impossible, and the thing mown, or black- opossum trimmings" 
he offers Is declared by Dr. Courtice, and finished with splendid tall effect 
who Is the most representative of all ln front, lined with the best brown 
men In favor of prohibition, and editor j ”tln—the prlce_ of them anywhere 
of the leading Methodist organ of Can ~ ’
ada, to be nothing but a

LADY DOG OWNERS.

London. Feb. 16.—Cruft’e Dog Show 
at Islington proved that lady dog 
owners aie becoming more numerous.
3^<prizesdred atu,wed’ and carried off

|voyage was spine
Against the Referendum.

G. F. Marier, M.L.A., said that he would not raise his hand, give a mo
ment of time or a dollar of money to a referendum campaign on the basis of 
Wednesday's bill.

On motion, these three resolutions were adopted, by acclamation, condem
natory of the bill. The first declared against the general election 
standard, and called for a constitutional majority basis.

The second protested against a special election being held, and favored 
the vote being taken at the same time as the municipal elections 
January.

The third was: “That it will be the duty of prohibitionists ln 
campaign to oppose any member of the legislature who 
conditions of the proposed referendum.’’

Rev. L. H. Wagner made a mild protest against the third motion.
The executive passed an order that Secretary Spence send a copy of the 

resolutions to Premier Ross and all the other members of the legislature.

'All
MAXWELL VS. TEMPLEMAN. HYMAN THE FAVORITE-

BRITAIN BUILDS 62 SHIPS.Former With Martin Wing Endort.- Gosaiii a« to Who Will Be Chairman
of Railway Committee.tlon Arrive» In Ottawa.

The Naval Estimate» Mount Up to 
$156.275,000.

London, Feb. 15.—The Admiralty’s 
naval estimates for 1902-3 show a total 
of £31,255,000 (8156,275,000), as 
pared with £30,875,000 ($154,375,000)
last year.

There will (be under construction on 
April 1 of this year 13 new, battleshipe, 
22 armored cruisers, 2 second-class 
cruisers, 2 third-class cruisers. 10 tor
pedo-boat destroyers, 5 torpedo boats 
and 8 minor craft Lord Selborne, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, 
nounces that a new type ot torpedo- 
boat destroyer is contemplated, "and 
that important developments are plan
ned In the executive and work depart
ments. A committee will be appointed 
to consider the establishment of a vol
unteer naval reserve.

majorityOttawa, Feb. 16.—There is consider
able rivalry among supporters of the 
government for the position of chuir-

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—G. R. Maxwell, M. 
P., has arrived here from Vancouver 
with the recommendation of the Martin 
wing of the British Columbia Liberal 
party in his pocket for a cabinet posi- 
tion.
Split transferred to federal politics, for 
Senator Templeman not only has the 
endorsatlon of the other wing, but is 
as good as selected to the position 
which Mr. Maxwell covets, 
ber for Burrard will not give up with
out a struggle, and even then he will 
submit with no good grace to defeat 
Some Interesting developments may be 
expected in this connection before long.

gaunt-

man of the Railway Committee. It is 
the most Important of the chairman
ships, and carries with It a deal of 
prestige, for the kindly disposition of 
the chairman of the Railway Com
mittee Is what the charterseekers first 
endeavor to make sure of. He Is also 
an important man in the eyes of the 
big railway corporations that are ever
lastingly coming to parliament for ex
tension of their franchise and other 
legislative favors. The vacancy oc
curs thru the elevation of James Suth
erland to the control of a department.

Speculator#—Bulltlere. His influence will be exerted In favor
I have for Immediate sale, on lead- of the election of Mr. Charles Hyinan 

lng street in Rosedale, a very choice of London to the chairmanship. An- 
bulld'ing lot, close to cars; lot has a other candidate is Mr. H. J. Logan of 
frontage of sixty-fbur feet; for quick Cumberland, N.S., but his chances are 
sale. $32 per foot will take the lot I dwarfed by the preference of the new 
have, also, a number of very cheap j Minister of Marine for Mr. Hyman, 
lots In Rosedale. For prices and full ; ~
particulars, apply H. H. Williams, 10 
Victoria-street-

next
com-DO SOMETHING.

.the coming 
supports the unfair

This is the provincial Liberal Paris, Feb. 16.—The Countess of 
Warwick said to-day to a correspond
ent: “Every woman should do some
work. If it is unnecessary for her to 
work for herself, she ought to do 
something for others. Then, there 
would be fewer headaches and fewer 
heartaches. The sum of human hap
piness can be enlarged by women, if 
they would undertake It. Grumbling 
never increases our happiness nor adds 
to our length of life. The woman who 
thinks she makes people better by a 
perpetual whine mistakes the situa
tion."

ana eaitor i , . ui mem anyw
n ot Can- : iQAfnerica, $15 to $18 for $9.76; 25

—aci, ivj ur in,vi11tig um a deception, ! Electric Seal Scarfs, 26 Inches, not 
and not what was promleed. And the ing^ length of toils, and with six

prloosituation to-day is nothing to the storm * , ^ chain fastenings, regular 
that will rage within three days hence, i a Positive bargain $1.98. 
or less, and I say without any hedta- I * Canadian Coon Coats, beet of
tlon or qualification that there Is noth- natural colors and
lng for Mr. Ross but Immediate reslg- tailorc’
nation, and if he does not resign his , Men8 Astrachan Coats, high-class 
party will force him to do so. That Is Sï' , finished, and tailored,
the only "way Mr. Ross’ colleagues can *" ,
get out of it- If he should resign it eii “"mat Fur Coats, good qu&l- 
remalns to be seen whether any re- i:.y- or weU “J strongly tailored, 
constructed government could straight- 5 ‘2. ro
en out the tangle in which the Lib- . x mens Kangaroo Coats, a very 
eral party finds itself ln relation to aHa serviceable garment, made
the prohibition pledge. ?£,.*!“, Australian fur and

It was stated on Saturday that Mr. taH°r*îd' ?at“ra^
Gibson and Mr. Stratton had about ?n “ Wallaby Coats, a
made up their minds to ask Mr. Roes $15 *’ 8erv cea£>£e Farpieni, $10.50 to 
to resign, or they would. .1' „ , _ ..A special line of Gentlemen s Fur- 

lined Coats, Muskrat lining, wide ot
ter collar and lapels, heavy English 
Melton or Beaver cloth, black or blur , 
double stitched seams, best finish,$50.

Three Men’s Fur-lined Overcoats, 
Beaver outside, Muskrat lining, otter 
collar and lapels, $45.

One Man’s Fur-lined Overcoat, 
Beaver cloth, Black Russian Rat Lin
ing, Otter collar and lapels, regular 
$100, for $80.

One same coat, with Persian Lamb 
collar, regular $85, for $67.

All these goods are new and guar
anteed high-class ln every respect. If 
you live out of town, order by mail. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money wV 
be refunded.

The mem-

wellan-

SE 10 15,000 PEOPLE BOER DELEGATES HAÏE GONE
Famous French Preacher Addresses 

That Number in Notre Dame, 
Montreal,

Three Sailed From Boulogne for 
America on the Rotterdam Under 

Assumed Names.

ONE HINDOO TWIN DEAD. well

Dordlca Pause» Away Snddenly, But 
Radica Still Play».

I®* The Hindoo twin 
was separated 

from Radica by an operation Feb. 9, 
died suddenly this morning- In 
vulslons, due to the advanced stage 
of tuberculosis, from which she suf
fered. Both the twins appeared to 
improve, during last week apd passed 
their time playing with toys. The 
death of Dordlca has been concealed 
from Radica, who is making excellent 
progress.

GRIP ADDED TO SMALLPOX.
Patents — Fetherstonhaugh dt Co., 

King street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

London, Feb. 16.—An epidemic of 
grip has been added to that of smaJl- 
pox in the city. Influenza’s victims out
number those of the other disease 100 
to 1. Reports ^how that smallpox 
scourge is much milder than earlier 
plagues.

Paris, Feb.
named Dordlca, whoTHEIR MISSION NOT A PRIVATE ONE Try the new and beat assorted stocked 

liquor store in the city. Tel. Main 1329. 
J. S. Giles, cor. Church and Carlton

13813

MACHINE AT WORK. FALLING OFF FROM THE CHURCHNEW LADY DUFFER IN.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 16.—Sifton left 

for the east to-day.
Lisgar to-night is that whiskey and 
money are flawing freely thruout the 
constituency on behalf of the govern
ment candidate.

streets.j London, Feb. 16.—She who before 
j her marriage, was Flora Davis of 
New York City, has become, thru the 
death of the first Marquis of DufferiiT 
and Ava, the only American Marchion- 
c« in the British peerage. Her father 
is John H. Davis, a banker, who re
sides at No. 2! Washington-sqUare, 
New York. When she married, nine 
years ago, Lord Duffer in’s second son, 
she became Lady Terence Blackwood. 
Two years ago. Lord Dufferin's eldest 
son. the Earl o-f Ava, was killed in 
battle, while defending Ladysmith,and. 
as he was unmarried. Lord Terence 
Blackwood became the heir, and took 
the title of Viscount Ol an deboy e.

» con-
The news from Only Among: the Working Clause 

Protestanti*m Not Gaining 
in France.

Montreal. Feb. 16.—Mgr. Rozler, the 
famous French preaoher, spoke to lb,- 
0i K) people in Notre Dame Cathedral to
day. He
view, that very' few of the orders ex
cept some Jesuits and Benedictines, 
had left France, and that all the others 
had taken out their authorization. He 
says that the great falling-off from 
the Catholic Church 
found among the working classes. The 
better classes and even 
cracy go to church a good deal 
than was the case some years 
Protestantism, he states, 
absolutely no progress in the Republic.

Weeeel», Wolmaran* and De Bruyn, 
and Now Arldt, Annacker and 

Wormatall Respectively.

The Hague, Feb. 16.—Intelligence has 
been received here from Boulogne to 
the effect that, among the passengers 
w-ho sailed from there yesterday on 
the Holland-American Line steamship, 
Rotterdam, were Messrs. Wolmarans 
and Weasels, Boer delegates, and Dr. 
De Bruyn, secretary of the Boer em
bassy. They are traveling under the 
respective names of Annacker, Arldt 
and Wormatall. They are going to the 
United States with a mission different 
from that of Dr. Muller, who went in 
a private capacity.

Rare Quality Flower»1
are always kept on hand ln large 
quantities—roses, violets, carnation», 
and all the favorite spring flowers. 
See tthem displayed e.t Dunlop’s, 6 
King West and 445 Yonge-street, To
ronto.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Sunday School Association, opens 
St. John’s School House.

Toronto Baptist Young People’s 
Union, winter nally, Wialmer-road 
Baptist Church, S p.m.

M i nisterial Association 
10.30 a.im.

Young Conservative Association 
meets, 103 Church-street, 8 p.m.

Young Liberals, St.GCorge's Hall, 
8 p.m.

Mu lock Liberal Club, ISO Parlia
ment-street. 8 p.m.

Constitutional 
Webbs, 1 p.m.

J F. Gross, M.L.A.. on “Electri
cal Development at Niagara Fal-ls,” 
Richmond Hall, 8 p.m.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell 
dti." Princess, 8 p.m.

“Put Me Off 
8 p.m.

“Across the Pacific,”
Opera House, 2 and 8

Ativ/Boîlanrim3klnS M1XtUre Very 6001stated, in an inter- Moaament..
Tbe McIntosh Granite & Mirble Com 

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-gtreet 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-atreet car rente

meetsMARRIED FOR CORONATION.

London, Feb. 16.—One very amusing 
feature of the preliminaries 
coronation is the white lies certain 
tain members of parliament are telling 
just now. According to 
scribed regulations governing invita
tions. each member is entitled to two, 
one for himself and one for his wife. 
Sonic of the members who are widow
ers or bachelors have ' bravely en
tered the words “and wife" in the 
book of applications.

PRINCESS PAYS.

Caipe Town, Feb. 15.—Princess Radzi- 
will to-day paid the judgment for 
£1150 ($5750), obtained against her Oct, 
12 last, by Mr. Thomas Louw, 
chant off this city, tor money advanced 
on a note for £2000 ($10,000), said to 
have been Indorsed by Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes, but which the latter repudi
ated.

of the 
cer- BIRTHS. LIGHT SNOWFALLS.

EVANS—On Feb. 15, at 60 Portlflind-street, 
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Arnold Evans, a son.

KERNAHAN—At 33 Weik*sley-street, on jl6, 8 p.m.—Fair,. mKxleriately cold wea- 
Svnday, Fe*». l#tth, 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. then continuée thruout the Dominfitm, 
W. T. Kemahan, a son.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb.In France isthe pre el ub dinner, a mer-
Edwards and tiarc-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offi< e » Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuilding. Toronto the aristo-

aod at present there I» little Indication 
of much change In temperature in 
either Ontario or Quebec. There Is 
an imporatnt storm near the middle 
Atlantic coast, and stormy w-eather is 
probable both im the Maritime Pro
vinces and in the St. Lawrence Valley.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures6: Dawson, 22 below—4 Mow; 
Victoria,
Qu’Appelle, 6 below—12; Winnipeg, S 
—22; Port Arthur, 19—24: Parry Sound, 
S-a0; Toronto, 8-24; Montreal, 2-16; 
Ottawa. 2 below—16;Quebec, 2 below— 
20; Halifax, 8-38.

more
ago.IRISH LEAGUERS RECEIVED. DEATHS.

LHP!—At his horns, 58 Sheridan-avenue, To
ronto, on Sunday, Feb. 16th, 1902, Samuel 
Lee, aged 34 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 18th, at 2 p.m., 
to Humber vale Cemeteiy.

QUIRK—On Sunday, Feb. 16* 1902, sud
denly, of pneumonia, at her late resi
dence. 100 (Cumberland street, Minnie C. 
Castle, dearly beloved wtfe of Frederick 
T. Quirk.

Funtaral 'i’nesday at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

STBVBN—On Sunday morning, Feb. 16th, 
1902, at hia late resld«yice, 155 Claremont- 
gtreet, Wm. J. Steven, iu his 59th year, 
a member of Port Hope 5604 A.O.F.

Furieral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. Friend» 
and acquaintances please accept this in
timation.

THOMSON—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 3902, at 
hi» late residence. Little York, William 
A. D. Thomson, aged 79 years and 1 
month.

Funeral Wednesday, the 15>th, at 1 p.m., 
to St Andrew’s Church,Scarboro. Friends 
and acquaintances plea ne accept this in
timation.

WOOD Hi WORTH—Entered into rest on 
Saturday morning, the 15th lnet., at the 
residence of her son. Rev. R. W. Woods- 
worth, 99 Bboor-street west,
Mary Ann Woods worth, relict of the late 
Richard Woodew'orth, ln the 93rd year 
of her age.

Funeral Monday at J p.m. to Necropolis.

ln “Mag- 

at Buffalo,” Grand,
is making

NIL REFERENDUM.New York. Feb. 16.—W. H. H. Red
mond and Joseph Devlin, representa
tives to this country of the United 
Irish League, were glvep a reception 
to-night by Irish-Amer leans 
city at the Academy of Music, 
scriptions to the league, amounting to 
ovt f $5000, were announced. The 
meeting was addressed by W. Bourke 
Cock ran, Mr. Redmond and others.

Turkish Bath and Bed 129 Yonge St
The World received a communica

tion on Saturday from an old subscrib
er, which bore the words: “Nil Refer
endum.” It will make a good battle 
cry.

Immediate sale fruit and grain farm. 
B^8irWo,M 0S«ice:0n the Ijake APPly

Toronto LEAVES FERULA R Y 20.

London, Feb. 16.—Marconi leaves for 
Canada o-n Feb. 20.

To Commercial Traveler».
See special accident and eickmssVaudeville, Shea’s. 2 and™* p.m. 

Gay Girls of Gotham, Star, 2 amd 
8 p.m.

con
tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Walter H. Blight, city 
Phone 2770.

of this
Sub-FOUND AMERICA.

London, Feb. 16.—The man who drew 
the original map of America, giving 
it Its name, was Martin WaJdseemullor 

t1h^AJ'cywn of St. Die, in the Vosges 
*n luOi.

Immediate sale fruit and grain farm 
Bixe8AWorida§ffl?e0n the Lalte APPly

Calgary, 6—18;48-54;

Thousands Killed in the Recent Russian Earthquakes
The Biboner Leading Cafe. 09 King 

West. R. E. Noble. Manager.
Pr ob ah 11 itl c**.Berlin, Feb. 16.—It is reported 

here from Baku. Russian Trans
caucasia, that thousands of per
sons were killed by the earthquakes 
in the Sh<?makha district, and that 
the towns and villages for 20 
versts around Shemakha suffered 
severely.

Shemakha is a formerly impor
tant but latterly comparatively in
significant town in Transcaucasia* 
on the Zagolavai, an affluent of 
the Peersagat, which falls into the 
Caspian Sea. On the high road to 
India, it is situated in a moun
tainous, picturesque country, cov
ered with luxuriant vegetation, 
22140 feet above the level of the 
Black Sea. and has numerous ruins 
of large caravansaries, churches

and public buildings. Shemakha is 
the capital of the Khanate of Shir-

inhabitants for their Sunnite creed, 
built a new town under the same 
name about sixteen milds to the 
west, at the foot of the main chain 
of the Caucasus. The new town 
was at times a residence of the 
Khan, but was finally abandoned. 
The old town was rebuilt under 
the rule of Mahmud Seyyid.

In 1795 Shemakha was captured 
by the Russians, who had been 
there once before, in 1723, but was 
Shortly afterward abandoned, and 
Fhirvan was not finally annexed to 
Russi- until November* 1805, after 
the volntary submission of its last 
Khan. Mustapha.

in recent times Shemakha has 
suffered severely from earthquake. 
In 1859 the Governor’s seat was 
mved to Baku because of a shock, 
and In 1872 a still mote terrible 
shock occurred, from which the 
town never recovered. Before that 
year there were 13U Armenian silk

Cook s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and be 1 9 i 2:>2 and 2C4 King W

Lower Lake» and Gc<vr*;tnn Bay— 
I.lght local »nowf«ll»$ not roach 
charge ln temperature.

Ottawa Valley anil Upper St. Law
rence—Not much tfhsung'> in .tempera
ture; a flail of snow to-night.

Ix>vver St. Lawrence—Not much 
change In temperature; a fall of snow 
to-raight.

Gulf—Fair to-diay; Tuesday an east
erly gale, with eniQw. v

Maritime—Increasing Mister]y winds, 
followed by sleet or rain.

Lake Superior and Manitoba — Fair 
and colder.

winding industries there.
dition to the rearing of silkworms, 
Shemakha produced cotton, wheat 
and rice, and maintained several 
tanneries and dyeing works.

The population of Shemakha is 
said to be about 22,000.

van, and was known to Ptolemy as 
Kamachia.A Pointer for Pipe Smoker*.

Ever notice that when you attempt 
to smoke a pipe, it burns your tongue 
Most pipe tobaccos smoke hot and 
burn the tongue. Would you like to 
smoke a tobacco that will positively 
not burn your tongue? “Clubb’s Dol-

It’s a

«I. A. PILLOW DEAD.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Mr. John Alex
ander Pillow of the well-known firm

& Herseÿ Manufacturing 
Co., Limited, died this afternoon after 
a Short illness.

It was conquered by 
the Persians in 1501 under Shah
Ismail I.

About the middle of the sixteenth 
century an English commercial 
factory was maintained at Shemak
ha by the traveler Jenkinson, who 
became Envoy Extraordinary of the' 
Khan of Shirvan to Ivan the Ter
rible. In 1712 the town was sack
ed by the Lesghians, and tfight 
years Drer bv 
Ala-ud-Daulajh. wrho was recog
nized later as the Khan of Shirvan. 
In 1724 the Khanatv was taken by 
Turkey, and in 1742 Shemakha was 
taken and destroyed by Nadir 
Shah of Persia, who, to punish the

of Pillow TERROR AMONG MEXICANS.

lar Mixture” is that tobacco, 
cool, mellow smoke, and costs no more 

the ordinary kinds—1-lb. tin. •'FI; 
j.-lb. tin. 50c; i-lb. package, 25c; sam
ple. 10th-lto. package, 10c, at A. Clubb 
& Sons’, 49 King West.

Chilpancingo, Mex., Feb. 16.—Great 
alarm still prevails here over the dis
covery of seven small openings In the 
niouritadn between this city and Chil- 
apa, from which smoke is pouring, it 
being feared that the city is in danger 
of a greater peril than that, recently 
experienced. The terror of the inhab
itants was added to by an earthquake 
that occurred between 1 and 2 o’clock 
this
enough to wake the entire City from 
siumbüur.

Russian ;ind Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge th a n
. Here1* a Pay Streak.

Men's Muskrat-Lined Coats, selling 
at $47.50, up, and Mink-Lined, at 
$145. You're missing a money-maker 
for yourself, my man, if you don't 
"have a look" at these. I'alrweather’s 
(81 Yonge) Alteration Sale.

-STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King. W
llghestan man.

l*t b. 10.
Preterlan...
filherian.......
Rtrurifl........
La Tntiraiue.
St. Pant........
Pretoria....

At. From.
». I.iv-’-rpool 
. Liverpool 
.. Llwrp x>l
........ Havro
. ffhArh->Mvg 
. New York

Toronto, .Halifax .... 
..Halifax ... 
...New York . 
..No-w York . 
..New York . 
.Hamburg ..

Thomas English Chop House—music 
rom 5 to 7.30 p. m morning. which was severeIf you are wishing 

oherry tei. Main 1329.
a fine Port or 

J. S. Giles. 13613 Did you ever try the top barrel ?
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DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS amusembsts. TO LET• • PRlMfifi?S|8S!5a*
CAMPBELL

MW• • Hamilton news The fine premises lately oc
cupied by the Witzel-Groch Co., being 
ground floor of 13 Wellington 
St. East. Also basement of said 
building. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKEN à CO.,
23 Scott 8t.

MRS.
PATRICK—FOR SAbE—•*

•* Denounces Proposal of Government 
to Reduce the Tariff on Certain 

Grades of Paper.
and Entire London Company. 

To-Night and Wed. Mat.—Magda.
Tuck, and Wed. Evs. -The Second Mrs. 

TaNqueray.
Thurs. and .Sat. Era—The NOTORIOUS Mrs. 

Ebbsmith. Friday Evg.-Mariana.
»iat. Matinee -Beyond Human Power. 
NOTE—Of Canadian cities Mrs. Campbell 

only plays two, Toronto and Montreal.

Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in east and 
west end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.

Lists of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
(Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

:: mwv

«Lficm crnbor, THE M ORNIN G WO RLE) Is Delivered to Any
Address In Hamilton for 2S Cents s Month- Phone 804.

was yesterday made happy by receipt 
of a letter from a singularly sympathe- 
lc citizen, who enclosed a cheque for 
$100 to help meet the shortage. He 
sent the money, he wrote, because It 
was high time the services of the board
were recognized in a tangible way. E. B. Eddy,. the well-known paper 

Investigation Continued. and match manufacturer of Hull, who
As" ordered the Investigation into la at the Queen's, expressed himself 

the methods adopted by E. S. Brennen, 
contractor, in delivering coal to the 
various city departments, and In fil
ling charity orders.was begun yesterday 
morning by Judge Snider 111 the City 
Council chamber. E. F. B. Johnston,
K.C.. of Toronto, looked after the In
terests of Mr. Brennen. J. W. Nesbitt,
K.C., acting City Solicitor, and J. O.
Gauld, conducted the Investigation on 
behalf of the city. Mr. Johnston said 
that It had been held by the courts 
that such an investigation was not 
legal, and that the Council’s resolution 

. , „ appointing the judge to conduct It was
Hamilton, Feb. lb—Rev. W. F. VVH- defective. The judge Intimated that 

son preached a powerful sermon In the counsel was wasting time In Offer-
First Methodist Church to-night on lng technical objections against The

... „  ,______ , . resolution. After some further argu-
“gambllng. He referred In a sympa- ment> the Judge decided to adjourn the 
thetk way to the downfall of Lance- enquiry, and made an order to have 
field and Clevevsley. Gambling houses the dates of alleged wrong-doing and 
were denounced in strong terms, and particulars of the sotne furnished to Mr

uc.uu.w™ ’___ Johnston. He directed, however, that.
he suggested that the names of per- the names 0f the witnesses be not j have. Instead of reducing the tariff 
sons seen entering them should be given. In view of the persistent at- j on any c]aae of manufactured articles

He scored the government for tempts, approach htm by government ehould take mea-

the Inquiry, the names of the witnesses ' sures to encourage capitalists to in- 
should not be divulged. It was agreed 

Gandier of Toronto to adjourn the inquiry till next Fri
day morning.

Special Meeting of Connell.
_ ___ . At a special meeting of the City

Increase cnpitai By gso.ooo. | Council, which was held yesterday, !
At the annual meeting of the share- Mayor Hendrte Introduced a députa

nt the Cataract Power Co. tion of members of the Canadian Port- 
. .. la.nd Cement Association, consisting of one, because there are some people

yesterday afternoon it ^ Messrs. W. J. Halney Toronto, presl- who might take advantage of It. But
increase the capital stock of the com- dent; George S. Kilboum, Owen . _ ... . . . . .
pany by $50,1100, for the purpose of sound, vice-president; C. A. Masten. !to reduce to ten per eent- is JUBt 
extending the Radial Railway from Toronto, secretary; F. G. B. Allen, ’ making the country a slaughter mar-
Burlington to Oakville. Curations on Deseronto;,R. Lock, Toronto: J. Lucas, ket for the surplus goods of the
the extension will likely be begun as Toronto, and J. D. Flett, Owen Sound. ,
soon as the stock is subscribed. All Messrs. Halney and Masten addressed Americans, while the money of Cana- 
the old directors were re-elected. : t,he meeting, asking the Council to dians in return goes into then- coun-

The funeral of Bruce Book, who was ' bUy on]y Canadian cement. No action , try for the development
accidentally killed, took place this at- j was taken, 
ternoon, and was in charge of Court 
Orient, 1.0. F. Rev. J. H. Hazedw'oocl 
conducted the religious service and R.
McKee the service of the order.

Caider President.
At the annual meeting here ye&ter- 

day of the Wentworth Pioneer Plow
ing Club, J. B. Calder was elected 
president.
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SAYS AWAY WITH ALIEN LABOR LAW
HELP WANTED.

S
W anted- men To lharn barber
TV trade, only right week, reoulred 

Graduates make $60 monthly. Can earn 
scholarship, hoard, tools and transportai 
tio" If doaired. Prepare now for spring 
rush. WvltOffor particulars, Molev uLrtxl

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Matinee Wednesday iMneonreee Immlnrratlnn and Put 

an Export Duty of $4 a Ton 
on Palp.

MR. CHAUNCEY OLCOTTMS
In His New 

Comedy Garrett O’Magh
Seat Sale Opens Thursday. ÎCommissioner explained to the Board 

of Control that he would really need the 
extra amount he asked to conduct his 
department, but the board had previ
ously stated that the estimates for all 
departments must be kept within the 
appropriations of last year. A letter 
was subsequently received by Mr.Flem- 
lng from the board stating that they 
would have to stand by their mandate, 
and that he must keep iris expenses 
down.

Rev. W. F. Wilson Referred in a 
Sympathetic Way to Recent 

Downfalls.

»

GRAND TORONTO College.

w •srag’rtss ®
°f Ï18. paid h.v cheque each Wednesday' 
with all expenses, direct from hejdmnr' 
tri-s: money advanced for expenses M, 

'«9 Caxton B'ldg., Chicago “

in no uncertain terms to The World 
yesterday on the action of the gov
ernment In reducing 'the duty on a 
class of paper manufactured largely 
In this country. “It looked very much. 
Indeed," he said, "as tho the govern
ment are Inclined to ignore the con
tentions of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, who are endeavoring 
to prove to the public generally that 
It la largely In the Interests of the 
country and a matter of vital Import
ance to have a tariff that will pre
vent the importation of goods from 
the United States, where such impor
tation strikes a blow at our own manu-

BEHT ') C 
SEATS — •»
THE LATEST MUSICAL 

FAROE COMEDY,

50A FEW 
HOW'S

MAT. DAILY. ,a ,r s.
EXCEPT WED.IUi 13, ZU 

DRAMAMan Who Has Not Sat Up for Six 
Years Restored'to Complete 

Health.

THE COMEDY
SENSATION,

PUT ME OFF 
AT BUFFALO

ACROSS THE 
PACIFIC

WITH
HARRY CLAY BLANEY

CAPITAL OF CATARACT POWER CO. an-
61

“IT’S A LAUGH"

25. 50, 75-
Next Week—Boston 

Lyric Opera Co.

Mr. Fleming*. Position.
The World spoke to Mr. Fleming 

about the matter on Saturday after
noon, and the Commissioner stated that 
It was his business to abide by the in
structions of the Board of Control. 
He did so cheerfully, and would en
deavor to do his best and keep within 
the appropriation of last year, and, at 
the same time, give the city the full 
benefit of the ability of his reduced 
stafY, which now consists of the As
sessment Commissioner the deputy as
sessment commissioner, four clerks 
and the office boy.

Asked if he was Joking, he soberly 
replied; "Not In the least, sir."

The Men Dismissed.
The men who were dismissed are all 

experienced employes of the depart
ment Their length of service to the 
olty Is as follows: J p Mallon, 17 
years; W G Farley, 14 years: S B 
Hums, 14 years; H M Graham. 12 
years; J H Scott, 7 years; F B Pouch- 

7 years; George Frame, 6 years; 
J Anderson, 6 years; A H Frankland. 
-JW A C Lewis, 5 years; Oscar 
Johnston. 1 year. The combined sal- 

these men Is $8250 per annum.
How do you expect to be able to 

get on with your reduced staff and to 
conduct the business of your depart- 
fiknt?" Mr. Fleming was asked.

‘We can simply do our best and see 
what the result will be," was his non
committal reply. “I have ordered every 
employe In my department to come 
back to work every night to get thru 
with as much work as we possibly 
can. , i shall be here every night ray-

th,e ?ffloe b°y be here too?” The 
Wo-id asked.
gj] ?"e8, be will. We shall need them

HELP WANTED—MALE.Extend Line p&« 10,20,30,50 cIncreased By $50,000 to
Burlington to 

Oakville.
JOHN EASTON CONVERT TO DOWIEISM

i ittsbnre, Buffalo and Montreal pi»’
Turnon >nrelSh»: everything first-clast.’ . 
nnnori?, ™te* t(t,v leaeonahi,,. We offer 
opportunity t„ earn sriiolnrshlp room 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for i.s 
een«Ur, 8p.eclal Co-opera tion Plan." full 
coarse I, g|veu absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc, 2c. 4c, 5c, 

Hoir-cut. 2c, 8c. He. 10c, 13c; five 
different departments. Try us.
_____  ALOIS OWEN HALL, Principal.

-Next Week— 
The Tide of Life.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily—all «eats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25c and 50c. 

jAmefl Thornton, Four Colinis, Emily Lytton ft 
Co., Sisson and Wallaoe, Rice and Cady, Fred 
Clarenze ard the Four Primroses, De Courcy 
Bros.

Tells The World of His Mlracalous 

•Six Years’ Life In 

a Wagon.
Cnr<

A miraculous cure is alleged to have 
been effected thru the agency of the 
Dowie Disciples in Toronto. For sev
eral years Toronto people have noticed 

who claims to have had his

10c.facturera and impedes development by 
ourselves of the Immense resources we ISTARrSwl

I Gay Girls of Gotham I
I v?unA^ Night-r^ssJoii Play Pictures. B 
B Next VV eek—Phil Sheridan’s City Sports. B
IBSISSinmatiJ^.SainrtiytWWBW—Mt-

SITUATIONS WANTED.

W ANTED - A SITUATION AS BRICK 
* v burner; used to coal-burning: can 

construct kilns for use of coal, saving 
from So to 40 per cent, fuel ; will furnish 
references. F. Dean. 336 Hannah-strcct 
W est, Hamilton,

a man
back broken In a street railway acci
dent at Brantford, lying in a wagon In 
a plaster of Parts cast and apparently 
helpless. HU tumble-down wagon was 
replaced last summer by the Home 
Circle Order with a more pretentious 
vehicle, comfortably fitted up and 
possessing a stove and accommodation 
for the children to sleep, while Mr. 
IDaston sold peanuts at the side of the 

Easton spent his nights in a

taken.
allowing open gambling at Fort Erie persons

and other points. vest their money In manufactures
llev. Alfred 

preached the annual sermons of St. 
Paul’s Church to-day.

and thus give employment to men. and 
keep them from going away. When 
I say a tariff, I mean a reasonable 
one. A twenty-five per cent, tariff Is 
fair. We do not want a forty per cent.

601

Mendelssohn
Choir

f*
JHNG WOMAN

,, nursing, wishes position with In 
"^preferences. Apply P„ 80 Wellington-

I*

«holders

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAB- . 
LI center and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping,y mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, 6t

T) ICHÀRD d. KIRBY, 639 YONGE-ST.’, 
L» contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work; general jobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

XT' STIMATES GIVEN FOR CARPENTER 
L J and joiner work; good value for ready 

314 Gerrard-streel

iroad.
barn, hU recent habitation being a 
brick bam at 19 1-2 Spadlna-avenue.

A. S. VOGT, Conductor, in association with

The Pittsburg 
Orchestra

Easton claim® that a complete cure 
brought about by faith, the Dowie 

Disciples being instrumental In induc-
The Council endorsed H. Oarsca!- ! manufactures and the upbuilding of mg him to rely on their methods.

Ion’s bill in the legislative assembly, their country. This sort of thing Seen by The World yesterday, be 
providing that the government pay the wm ruin our country if It continues. was quite loquacious on the subject of 
cost of registering voters for provincial No Reason for it. hla restoration to health. He was seat-
olection. “There is no reason why the govern- , . tVl„ h-.,ment should reduce the tariff unless edons chair,apparently in the best of 

re*- they want to cater to the United health, and wae quite
„ . ,. „ , never sold paper here demonstrate his ’lifting) powers, the

Deal cases of stockholders in the de- above a price that It could be Im- , , . , . „ . _ ”° Aboa* Tax Bills?funct Calder Clothing Co. The other ported for. About two years ago free uae of his b [k and the facility The Boerd of Control has expressed 
two will stand till next Thursday for there was a terrible surplus of all with which he can hurry about. a wish that the estimates for the vari-
further evidence. kinds of goods in the United States, “I was never so happy before,” he departments be hurried along, so

Business men, meet your friends at and the manufacturers of paper form- "and I feel like a . x rate may be struck at
Noble’s Buffet Smoking Parlor. 13 ed a large association, which is the hastPned t0 exclaim ana 1 reel irae a the earliest possible date.

The census enumerators for West International Papermakers’ AssocUv- new man. I was born again, body, mg was asked how 
Hamilton are still kicking about their tion, to protect themselves. If the soul and spirit, and It all began at missing so many of his employes would 
pay. They have not yet received the ruUng prices had continued, many of my heart. For six years my ambition aiiect this.
$9 to which they are entitled for the them would have been shut out of was to make money and be healed. He was again non-committal and 
three days spent receiving Instructions, business, and should another surplus I have consulted over 20 doctors, and ,5/^ on’y ®ay that he would do his 
Commissioner Davis has been appeal- occur the result would be disastrous all of them have pronounced my case
ed to several times, but can do noth- to this country with a reduced tariff, hopeless. The Zlonltes have pleaded How tan tney issue the tax bills 
in*3 And the something applies In all lines with me at different times for two the rate Is struck?” The World

of manufactures. They have such years, and I used to hate to see one of ,?Zr"
large amounts of capital In industries, them approach me. On Jan. 18 I A ”e3r °kn t do It, unless
and so many people that they could | i-ealized my conviction and accepted “vL.10?” Improvement rolls.”
swamp us without a reasonable tariff. God. I wrote to Dr. Dowie lmmed- t-e Information of the reporter,
Knowing this and knowing what ! lately, but received no answer, and “ *le,p‘nt[ explained the system 
Canadian manufacturers have to con- | another letter to him two weeks later which the tax bills are made
tend with, I say, emphatically, that a had the same result. I then saw that answer to further questions,
man is not a public-spirited citizen i I was depending too much on Dowie ne n°t one word of oom-
who buys in the United States or any ; and not enough on myself. I was „v,say ®Bainet any of his sm
other country, when he can get it In anxious to get out of the plaster of wn°™ 11 had -become necessary
his own at the same price, or even a Paris cast,but knew that God would tell j7A1Lad given splen- 
little higher. 1 buy quite a lot of me when the time had come. I was ?la. tf>, tJle department since he
stuff, and I don’t go to the States reading last night about Jacob wrest!- f- aj}d would be very
tor it, even If It costs five or ten per lng wlth God and how he prevailed ™. ., In support of this
cent, more ,to purchase here. It Is after he had wrestled all night, and I ment J™at,the “«t assess-
agalnst the growth of the country to received then a communication that It 1 *” ™und figures,
do otherwise, and It should be the was time for the harness to come off. weSd
wish of every Canadian to see their Last night about 05 members of the increase rne^frnm1|iiv?^2?^- *S,ls 
country grow and develop. We are not church of Zion held a meeting In the t}?00?* Î2
increasing as we should. stable and were praying for me. With whfi^th^ . 1° th? clty*

Enconrnxe Immigration. the aid of a saw, the plaster of Paris the depStmen? h^

“Away with such legislation as the was cut In two. and when Deaconess in^onortlôn Z
Alien Labor Law! What do Cana- Burgas said to me. ’Arise In the name ^ven by tte ComraWon*^ ZZZZ dians want with such a law, when we of jesus.’ I got down out of the wag- to Queries as t^thi 

Washington FVh ifl The renort on have sreat resources to develop? In- gon. This occurred about 10.30, and h,s department with It» oî
Washington, Feb. 18.—The report cn , stead ^ keping out the very men whom j walked around and prayed and prats- employes 1 *’ th Its ful1 staff of

the Pacific cable urge» government the Alien Labor law points at, men ed God untll 3 o’clock. I could not 
construction and ownership, and cites who are ready and willing to .vork, . sleep last night.”
the fact that England for 60 vears we should encourage them to come in- Mr. Easton Is all animation, and does The local Improvement collectors’

, . to the country. It Is people we need not characterize the healing as a mlr- rolls, on which most of the men who
has been constantly acquiring by pur- to make commerce flourish in every acie> put merely as a fulfilment of what 1 were dismissed have been working for
chase and construction cable com- direction. Several Prime Ministers God promises to every map In affliction. 1 several months, must be completed 
munlcation with her vast possessions, consulted me on that Allen law. and jn being asked what he purposed doing so that they may be forwarded to the
until she has expended upwards of a I gave them my opinion of it In pretty ln the future, he said;... "I am In the City Clerk ,ln order that they may
hundred million dollars for this pur- straight terms. I told them not to hands of God. and must wait for his he entered In the collector’s roll from 
pose, and operates her own cables con- bother their heads about such a mea- command." which the City Treasurer Issues his
necllng her Colonies. England is now sure, but to promote manufacturés, Mr j E ç-jose. 15 East Gerrard- tax bills. As all the remaining era- 
constructing a Pacific cable from Van- so as to give work to every one com- gfreet lecturer and Bible reader of P'oyes of the department have their 
couver to Australia at a cost of nearly lng Into the country. the Church of Zion ln this city, and own special branch of work to do, it
nine million dollars, and In order to Keep the Palp Wood Here. conductor of the King-street Mission, does not seem very likely that they
give her tradesmen and manufacture I “As to the pulp business,” said Mr. corroborated the truth of the state- wiM have much opportunity to finish 
ers the benefit of this communication Eddy, “It is certainly the most im- menu made by Easton about this won- UP the locaJ improvement rolls. Thus
at the fielast possible expense, hae portant that the government has to derful cure. the proposed early collection of taxes

fixed a rate of two shillings, or 50 grapple with. On it the destiny of the Mr Easton expects to attend the w*** be considerably delayed unless
cents per word cable messages from country will largely depend. That the c'hnroh of Zion this afternoon ' something Is done.
Vancouver and New Zealand. Americans should be allowed to come 01 znon inis anernoon. The department is always busy an-

“France, Germany and other na- into Canada and take away a million ; -, rum niirfl nmir swerine numerous enquiries to the
tions are not sleeping upon their and a half cords of pulp wood an- LI L \| L U L Ml VLV I1 ML Public, and It has necessitated the j VV xnd effective «vetem for colleetlnzrights, as the people of the United nually to be manufactured Into paper j I f | f 11 I ml! 11111) IlilPlr serv,cea ot three men and a boy to : dgbts ln Canada, U.S. and Europe, without

J_,„ ...... ........................... . ^ „ ......... ..........= ______ States have been,” comments Mr. jn their own country is a crying all 11,11 Lilli lui lu uuiil do this work. Hereafter the office, asing offensive methods to your debtors;
before her. He pointed out thaf. even If i Tn the fourth sub-division the total Corliss, "but are establishing govern- shame, and a reflection upon the ad- boy and an assistant will have to at- j remittance on day of collection guaranteed;
the tight against extradition was successful, number of ballots in the box was 301, ment telegraph communication with ministration of the people’s affairs. ------- *- tend to it, but, of course, it will very i reasonable charges: call, write or phone
He' roL"SreS ^ ^ ^ ^ tHeir respective possessions^ Put ^mericansj^ our place^and Commissioner Fleming Makes 3 Move JT °f
(hree chlUu"'a.lnwUo Jhà™’iotl 6^0^ for' In the fift^sub-diviaion four ballots SIGN OF WAR'S END. suit? We' would be called to time so . n . n , f Control Jh! En^neer’s department will be YongL® and® Ktogstwts. Toronta'

It was agreed that shorn MOW of the ; were markjfl as spoiled by the deputy. ' ----------- quickly that we would not know what tO Bring BOOM OT UOntTOI affected too by the changes made. It
money fourni on woman i>y the police The number of votes in the box was Soldiers in Africa Thirty Thousand happened us. We would be given to . Timn simply metans no new work can be
matron, Mrs. Whitlcion, was to be hande<l 229 and the number counted was 128. ' Under Last Year. understand promptly and plainly that TO I 111161 initiated until the necessary informa-
ovor to the representative of the Phlladel- p ’ Pitots were spoiled and five re-   If we wanted the pulp wood we would ____________ tion as to
Fn1 return her Jewelry ^IneU jected. The votes «shown by the poll London, Feb. 16.—The army estimates have to come here and manufacture ^ei.ved from the assessment depart-
pally of a pair of u hi moud earrings worth, book were 132. disclose a reduction of 30,000 men on the pulp. And Quite nght, too. K CQTIMITCQ WQM’T MpFT SALARIES. menl*
$800. a promissory note for $1000, payable1 There werç but sfl-ight differences in the pay-rolls in South Africa, and a ought to be remembered that when lui Him I uu iiUl
to her husband by the local firm of Cohen, | the seventh and eighth sub-divisions, material reduction in the general cost raw material Is taken out of a coun- 
Maldaver & Co and. \R*t of all, the liberty ! In several of the sub-divisions of . of the 8ervice. This is an official indi- try it robs just so many men out of
wsshe^ulhXo^rAtt„™yaMw.K I ^ 3 the Several 0£ the cation that the Boer operations are re- Fo"
v.ho so advised Crown Attorney Curry, t. ! ballots were left off. . garded as well nigh at an end. inS process in which it is usea. s>'or
c. Robinette represented Mrs. Cohen in In the fifth -sub-division four signa- Details of the loss of Col. Crabbe’s this reason alone home indust ri 8 
the proceeding’s before Judge McDougall, tures appeared on the ballots that did convoy disclose a larger Boer success should be protected, 
when the Crown offered no evidence, and < not compare with the deputy's own than eariier despatches admitted, i Legislate for Canada.
,?om.d The tV™8W°ortnbebe,Sagement Wi:i | °f ^iCh W6re n*,Ae4 ^ otherwise there has been no Brit- I «po^d^yTn

fx.iiv carried out thU moraine when for Fa-rne»l- Jsh mishap in a long period. Eddy, that witn a export duty on
Morris Cohen appears lief ore Judge’McD >u- In the »«oh<l eub-dlvision nine of Dewet’s force, originally estimated at PulP the paper manufacturers on the
gall on the-extraditlon warrant, and will be Parnell's ballots were ummtialled. 2000 men, has been reduced by later other side would compel their govern- 
dlecharged. The last four sub-divisions were in- despatches to one-quarter that num- tuent to reduce the duty on . anadlan

Thus a matter that has been the cause of vestigated this afternoon, the work b d -a™- th- articles. It just amounts to this, they
a lot Of conversation In Jewish circles dur- belng concluded at 3 o’clock, and no in-’hurehers In the Oranmi Free State have got to have our wood. In the
lng tho past, few days will be ended. irregularities were found In them. arf equally elastic. ** at® i northern states they are depending by Assessment Commissioner Fleming,

Gen. Kitchener is concentrating his upon it now. And besides, with such who Informed them that their services
efforts upon the capture of this force, a ^ more a^br/than would be dispensed with at once. He
with Dewet and Steÿn, as the shortest «et from F'°° t0 more a cord than. .. . ... ___ th„ caae but

William Downing and Martin A.; and most effective method of ending at «resent. regretted that such was tie
Conway Have Enteric Fever. ; the war. “I explained myself on this subject ; explained it was necessary.

heCdled,"Ss[id Mr. Ed“y°‘‘suggesting This actitm is the outcome of the 

to him that the government should difference of opdndon between the as- 
legislate for Canadians, irrespective of : sessment Commissioner and the Board
the feelings of °,th€f1.nati°n®’ and Ï® of Control, as to the amount of money 
agreed with me in this, as well as in ! 
the matter of an export duty on pulp 
wood.”

was
of their

VICTOR HERBERT, Conductor, at cash.
east.

J. Falconer,
edMASSEY HALL,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 20th.
Small Paragraphe.

The Master-in-Chancery has 
served judgment in three of the ap- states. We

TYALMY BEACH BUILDERS WILL DO 
JLA well to get onr prices before buying 
lumber, lath, shingles, mouldings, flooring, 
etc. L. A. DeLaplante & Co., East Toronto 
Village. ’Phone Main 3t>41.

delighted to

249No New Story, 
no startling 
the Lancefield 

said that

The Choir and Orchestra will render 
several concerted pieces, including Men
delssohn’s CXIV Psalm. Chorus from the 
opera of “Carmen” and Elgar’s “Banner 
of St. George.” The Orchestra will also 
be heard alone in several numbers never 
before played in Toronto,

Reserved Seats $1,60, $1.00,76c.

develop-
case.
quite

There are 
ments in
a number of^ew b^ ordered for the 
library have not reached there, but 
have ’been delivered elsewhere^ The 
trouble over the guarantee bond is 
slid to be due to the fact that the pre- 

dercuroent la missing, and there 
is a dispute going on between the 
board and'the company as to the terms 

Chairman Lyman

BRICKMAKER.

i wJ ANTED - A SITUATION AS BRICK 
V? burner; used to coal-burning; can 

construct kilns for use of coal, saving 
from 35 to 40 per cent, fuel; can furnish 
references. F. Dean, 356 Hannah-street 
West, Hamilton.

Mr. Flem- 
his action in dls-

cious
PERSONAL.The Famous Wit and Writer ln Two 

New Lectures
$

of the bond. X> UBLIC NOTICE-ALL PERSONS ARB 
JL hereby notified I will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted by my wife. 
Sdgned, M. Kassels, Whitby, Ont.

MAX O’RELL
MASSEY HALL I

'
they have

HE BSD BALLOTS FOUND EHGLAND’S WONtf IN CABLESReleased From Custody on Sunday 
Her Brother Having Arranged 

Settlement.

Sat. Aft. and Bvg., 
Feb. 22nd.

Aft. at Women and Love in Humor.”
Evg. att8.15—“Peculiar People I Have Met.” 
Popular price»—75c, 60c, 26c. Sale of seats 

begins Wednesday, 9 a.m.

2 OMMEBCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can- 

a; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Over a Hundred Million Dollars Ex
pended to Acquire Colonial 

Communication.

Irregularities iji Many Subdivisions 
in London Discovered on 

Saturday.

MONEY TO LOAN.ARTICLES FOR SALE.HUSBAND WILL SURRENDER TO-DAY TVf ONBY LOAN ED-SALARIED PBO- 
11L pie, retail merchant», teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay. 
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold Building.

UMMON SENSE KfLLS Rv.Tb, MIC E. 
yj Uoacnes. Bed Bugs, uo smell. 331 
Ooeen-street West. Toronto. ed

'But His Discharge Wae One of the 
Stipulations in Agreement 

Reached.

Much surprise was created in police 
circles yesterday when it became known 
that Mrs. Bessie Cohen, who was arrested 

Detectives Black 
ion warrant charg

ing her with receiving the sum of $5689.50, 
alleged to have been obtained by her hus
band, Morris, by fraud, had been released . . .. -
from custody. The order directing Governor llot 4o-day continued, nis scrutiny ox 
Yanzaut to discharge the woman came 
from Judge McDougall, who remanded her
to jail for a week on Friday last, pending cent municipal election, 
the receipt of the necessary extradition 
papers from Philadelphia, 
caused the judge to act so

ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
K^i heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen east.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP WIDESPREAD (ÏKA A/1A LOÀN-414 PEB
JyJ cent.; city, farms,

building loans: no feea; agents wanted. 
Reynold», 77 Victoria, Toronto.

SOME VERY APPARENT FORGERIES
LAWN MANURE.r Arguments Used to Urge United 

States to Bnlld and Own Its 
PaeiRo Line.

Parnell Ballots W’ere Found in 

Ward Three to Have Been 
Uninitialled.

Nine VETERINARY.ZX LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 97 

Jarvis. Phone Main 2610.
last Thursday night by 
and Porter on an extradit T7R A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 

JT . geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.Ixmdoai, Feb. 15.—Judge Edward El- MARRIAGE LICENSES.
rjA HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

ge, Limited, Tcmpcrance-.troet, To
ronto, lnflvmary open day and night, Ma
rion begins in October. Telephone Halo 
661.

Dlocka the Machine. T AS. It. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
tl Licenses, 905 Batborst-etreet.the mayoralty ballots cast in the re- 

The develop-
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE! 
il. Licenses. 5 TorontO-etreet. Evenings, 
539 Jarvls-streat.

Exactly what menta were tirnilar *° 
unexpectedly in Friday afternoon session, mere oeing

: to several oases discrepancies between
on Saturday afternoon of Moses Muser, a the number of ballots eupphed to and 
^“ brother of ïlre* cTben"' 1’M,adriPtol-1received from the deputies. The ballot 

It la understood the woman acted on the ! boxes from Wards 2 and 3 were open- 
advice of her brother, and agreed to do 
anything that he might suggest that would 
bring about an amicable settlement of the

STORAGE.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
IO Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

A RM STRONG. T.-PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon* Hours, 10 to 12 a.m.. and 

2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.ed and examined.

In the first sub-division of the Se- 
matter. Mr*. Vohen did not forget her hus-1 _ . vx- « rrvnrt* hwWot was found 
band, and finally succeeded in getting such o0'nd * **& one more " ^ “
an arraugement put thru that provided not ! in the box than was given to the
only for freedom for herself, but an under- , . . Kiiiiot-? werestanding that Mr. Cohen, ll slie should sur- deputy, and four mole ballots were 
render,_ would be promptly discharged by cast for the mayoralty candidates than

shown by the poll book.
In the second sub-division the num-

rvurc-vmvu im- wooireaie bOV ot v”°tes shown on ttle IK>‘L?°?k
........ ...................... lie saw h!a siste, at ,hc ; w*as 131, and the nomtwr counted by
jail, and Iaz<l the whole facts of the case the deputy returning officer loo.

He pointed out that, even if in the fourth sub-division the total 
gainst extradition was successful, number of ballots in the box was 301,
have to remain In jail some lit- lt,Kû yiv*m out beinar 300. One

R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE.,
__ has resumed special practice—Nose.
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

ART.

~T W. L. FORSTER-P ORTRAIT 
t) • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto

tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
the judge.

Mr. Mustt <-;ime to Toronto, it is stated, 
armed with a statement from Attorney Max 
< ireenwald, who represented the wholesale 
firm interested.

were EDUCATIONAL.
E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT

ERMÀN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; i 

trial lemons 
law, 96 McCaiil-street.

G g, writing ; 
Frou White-

readlaspeaking, 
free; references.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
147 T) ROFB880R LESLIE, CELEBRATED 

X astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scientific science of astro
logy- rend full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 115 cents for an astrological read
ing by mail; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCanl-street, Toronto, 
Ont. _________________________________________

BUSINESS CHANCES.
who shall pay for it Is

-T* OR SALE OR TO RENT—THE FOUN- 
Ji dry and machine shop known as the 
Hewitt Foundry, situated on Albert-street, 
Markham Village. Address Mr#. P. W. 
Brooks, Markham, Ont., or apply on pre
mises.

“A Dramatic Move.”
“Is that so?” 

when The World told him that the 
Assessment Commissioner had reduc
ed his staff.

The Mayor asked : tHOTELS.
the Trouble—Both 

Sides of the Question 
Stated.

"What Caused T7IOR SALE—PALMERSTON ELECTRIC 
J1 Light Works plant; In good order; 
handsome public bathroom attached; owner 
leaving town. Apply Lock Box 112, Oak- 
ville, Ont. Çd

s . URLERS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
U the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda- 
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
and Carlton-strcets. Rates, American plan, 
*2 00- European plan, beds, from 60c up. 
Winchester and Church-street car» pas» 
the door.

“What do you think about it?” he 
was asked, and His Worship replied 
that it would doubtless come up be
fore the Board of Control, when he ___ ______ ______ _ „
oTtis mS hHe0went0nso0ffarhehoa^ F°f«rnlti.V?Hotel, 

ever.as to intimate that the affair was ^J’^parucu'unï‘ip’pl v' to°'IMtirph.v?rSa"“& 

a ’’dramatic move” on the part of Mr. O’Connor. Windsor, or to John C. Heffer- 
Flemins. non. Sandwich.

There mas a trig surprise in store 
for eleven clerks in the Assessment
Department ait the City Hall just be
fore they left the office on Saturday 
afternoon. They were called together

T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
hi shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-.treet car» from 
Union Depot. Rate» *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Suggestion to Mr. Fleming.
Aid. McMurrich, vice-chairman of 

the Board of Control, was sarcastic 
and indignant wtien The World told 
him about the eleven employes being 
dismissed.

"If the Assessment Commissioner 
sincerely wanted to conform with the 
wishes of the Board of Control and 
keep within his appropriation of last 
year, why did he not reduce his own 
salary Instead of putting eleven men 
but of work ?" he asked.

Further than that he would not talk 
of the matter until it came before the 
Board of Control.

' 1» Hermit’» Heir Weds. TWO CANADIANS ILL.London, Feb. 16.—Charles MakgJll Crich
ton ami Mis* Sibyl Erie were married here 
to-day. The bridegroom is the heir of 
Johnson, the hermit of lath risk.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
centrally situated; corner King and 

York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite J 
rates, 12 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

alleged recently that the will of the latter 
had been found sewn in an old silk dress 
«ml that It provided that the money should 
go elsewhere than to the bridegroom. The 
will was proved to be a forgery, the paper 
on which It was written being of more 
recent manufacture than that in use on the 
date of ili«- will.

At to-day's wedding there were four 
bridesmaids. Thé great grandson of the 
Duke of « amhridge acted as page. The 
couple will go to the United States 
their wedding tour.

MRS. DEWET MAY LEAVE.Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A cablegram from
TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
rl las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.

the Casualty Department at Cape Town 
•to 'the G'overntir-General announces 
that William Downing Is dangerous
ly 111 of enteric fever at Vet River. His j
next of kin is his sister, Miss M. \ London, Feb. 16.—The War Secre- 
Downing of St. John, N.B. tary! Mr- Brodrick, informed question-

Another member of the South Afri- e.rR In. the House of Commons to-day Eiprht Person» Killed,
can Constabulary reported dangerously -, cou^ n°t undertake to give Naples, Feb. 16.—It is reported that 
111 of fever is Martin A. Conway, whose House an opportunity to discuss eight persons were killed by the col- 
next of kin is his brother, W. J. Con- the matt^r’ «houid the death sentence lapse of two mansions in the Via

be passed upon Commandant Krlt- Calderari. Several bodies have been 
zinger (who was captured by General extricated from the ruins.
French last December) before the 
sentence was carried out. He could 
not interfere with the discretion of 
Lord Kitchener.

In regard to Mrs. Dewet, Mr. Brod
rick said there wras no objection to her 
leaving South Africa* but she w'ould 
not be allowed to reside in Cape 
Colony.

Boer Commander’» Wife Cannot Ra- 
side in Cope Colony. Pulleys!that should be required to efficiently

conduct the department.
Cause of the Trouble.

The appropriation of the Assessment 
Department last year was about $27,- 
000, and the Commissioner, in his esti
mates for 1902, asked fof $5000 in ex
cess of this sum. The change in the 
Local Improvement Act compels the 
Assessment Department to notify by

,in _ „ personal service the householder
rrkf, Old Thing» Wonld “Bob Up.The . . , , flna. any street as well as tne owner of the
Coffee nuts 4is sword into people first _ , , ^ ^ ___|_

one pi aw and then another. You may : Property by personal service or g - nlopal agp^tg o( the war, talcing the 
depend upon It, if you are a coffee tered letter, where local improvements , Britteh with almost passionate
drinker, and have ailments in some of are proposed. This, It is estimated, earnestness, and appealing to the Boer 
the organ» of the body, that coffee is cause an additional expense of soldiers, after their heroic resistance,
doing its work. You may PJ°ve whet-n- yoQQQ the department. Added to this to be brave enough to acknowleige 
er it Is or not by leaving it off for ten ther€ ig an item $1500 which last defeat and desist from wiarfare which 
days or two weeks, although it often, year»s Board of Control sanctioned to could not be justified on the grounds 
takes from nine mon-ths to two years increase the salaries of the men who of expediency or necessity. The A in
to recover from its effects. were dismissed on Saturday. Then, erican bishop also boldly predicted the

Mr. J. W. Ashby, Mt. Airy, N. C.. again, there is an item of about $SUU reunion of the warring races in South 
“I xvas a coffee drinker for -o for expenses incurred by the depart- Africa, almost as speedily ais the North 

About three years ago I suf- ment in connection with the Yonge- and South had been drawn together
street assessment appeals. These after the Civil War. ^ 
amounts more than make up the extra 
sum asked by the Assessment Com
missioner in his estimates this year.

LEGAL CARDS.
■î^TTTeu^on coatsworth!~jrZ"^a^
JMj rlster, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tern* 
pie Building. Toronto.____________________ dy

on BISHOP ON THE WAR.

Dodge Manfg. Co.,Ili-e'» Oi|Ht Hotel Guest».
Honolulu, Feb. 16.—Bee's

£ nier loan Urging Boers to Acknow
ledge Defeat.way of Kingston, Kent County, N.S. O T JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 

[S Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

nearly
caused the desertion of the Maul Ho
tel at Wailuku, Maui, recently.

The bees established a colony in the 
ceiling of the dining room. Regular 
boarders did not appear to be an
noyed by them, but tourists noticed the 
presence of the bees and avoided the 
hotel at subsequent visits to Wailuku.

Finally the bees became so numerous 
and aggressive that the manager of 
the hotel had to tear away a portion 
of the ceiling and smoke them out 
with sulphur. Over two bucketfuls 
of honey was gathered.

I
TORONTO.

Phones 3829-3830.

Marsrnrct Shopp-a-rd A Rain.
Columbus, O., Fab. 1(5.—Margaret I*.

Sheppard was arrested this afternoon 
at the Odd Fellows’ Temple, where she 
wae about to lecture, on two warrants, 
one charging disorderly conduct and 
t'he other the selling and distributing 
of obscene literature. The hall was 
crowded, and there was much excite-. 
ment. The woman ga.ve bond for her j 
appearance. The warrante were sworn I
out by representatives of two local 1 Has Voted an Immediate Grant for 
Catholic orders. Mrs. Sheppard claims i>,e jn Cnmne
to have been a nun, but that she had 
renounced the Roman faith. The lit
erature sold hy her,
Is alleged
claimed by her to be an exposure of 
certain Catholic rites and orders.

London,, Feb. 1G.—Bishop Hartzell, 
according to the latest mail advices 

on | from the Cape, has been preaching 
with great force to Dutch and English 
congregations ln Gape Colony on the

136 rvJNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
l) barristers, solicitor,. Bank of Cam- 

building, Toronto; money loaned.
COFFEE SWORD.

n-.erce
Phoue Main 240.TAILORS’ PRICE LIST

We Invite all Tailors at a distance to
pÆnd Cleans

ing. For first-class, work v>e <xce and

Stockwell, Henderson & Co„clbanbrs
103 Kin Street West Phone Main 1258

N.B.—Special low prices on goods not to 
be pressed._____ ________________ ___

(I T I ILTON & LAIXG, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Jt. Heitors, etc.. Mall Building, Toronte, 
y. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

ri^ A. GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
J. m tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto! 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan* 
t-renuc. North Toronto. Private Ftndf td 
,«)an. Telephone 1934.

GERMANY AIDS DOERS’.

I!ax HI* Son’» Eye».
Mri.'tVm. Foil». l<i.—Peculiar interest at- 

IMiitralt will eh Story Is paint
in'/ <-f < . Frederick Roberts, the gallant
son < t" “r.ohs,*’ who was killed while de
fend! nc Bui 1er’r guns at f'olenao. Tbero 

difficulty In getting the correct ex- 
Vvess'tm nf the eye» fi'om photograph», 
Dt^d Robert» eat for the eye» of his son’s 
portrait, the eyes of both being almost

xxrM/Vrt Berlin, Feb. 16.—The German Boor 
. and "hlca Relief Comlttee has voted an lm- 
be obscene, Is mediate grant of 300,000 marks, half 

in cash and half in material comforts 
tor the use of the Boers in the con-i 
centration camps of South Africa.

-Trt RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
p Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 VlctPna- 
street. Money to loan at 414 asd-6 8*' 
cent.

tola, : WENT TO EIGHT BOERS.says: 
years.
fered greatly with pains In the region 
of my heart and the pit of my stomach. 
These pains appeared about the same 
time each day.

“I wandered if coffee might npt be 
the fault, so began the test of"leaving 
off coffee. The pains ceased, but, when 
I began to use coffee again, the same 
old pains would ‘bob up.’ I have now 
been using Postum for some time-, in 
place of coffee, and am entirely cured 
of the old neuralgia op the stomach 
and heart. Respectfully!"

Feb. 15.—A boy 
from home caused

Logansport. Ind., 
whose disappearance

investigation to be mode

T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i licltora. Patent Attedneye, ere-. » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng etreet Beat, 
corner Toronto-strcct, Toronto, aloney 1 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Balffl.

Maple Caramels.
To make maple caramels, take two 

cups of coffee sugar, one cup of rich 
cream, one cup of maple syrup, and if 
you want your caramels “c-hewy" like 
confectioner’s, add three-quarters of a 
cup of glucose, which can be purchas- 
at at wholesale confectioner’s. The 
caramels are finer without this. Put 
above matèrials together same aa 
other caramels.

Salt Rheum Couch. Davia-~ J, ville. Ont., writes : Dr,
«S a ears Cowan’s Ointment was

worth

Died Suddenly.
16.—A Humphrey, 

postmaster of Rodney, died this morn
ing suddenly at 7.30 o'clock from 
heart failure. He attended his duties 
as postmaster yesterday. Last night 
about 12 o'clock he complained of feel
ing sick, when Dr. Borland was called. 
Nothing serious was anticipated, but 
the end came suddenly.

an official
Rodney, Feb.

t ii Must Keep Expenses Down.
Another fact, apparently not taken 

Into consideration by the board, Is that 
a large number of new buildings are 
being erected in Toronto every year, 
which entails an extra amount of work 
upon the assessors and other employes 
of the department. The Assessment

an Its
weight In gold to me. It cared me in two 
weeks of Halt Rheum. I tried physicians, blood 
medicine* and all <»:her ointment* for three 
year* without benefit. Tt certainly is a won- 
dorful ointment, soc at Priiggint*’, or postpaid. 
• he G A M. Co., Limited, 121 Church Street, 
Toronto.

ping
has been heard from.

His father has received a letter,dated 
New Orleans. F eh. 11, In which the 

stated that he would start the 
India for

Tolstoi Still Weak.
«lor*P,PÎLr*'urK’ Feb- 16—Count Tol- 
nulre toM3rer5£ur? 18 10°- whtle his

«y~

HURRAH 1 HURRAH! FOR THE

GOISEN LION HOTÉl, 4INS1NG.
The proprietor has fitted up a hall

Come along and enjoy youraelvet Only aevaa
miles from Toronto. O. Thphmok, Prop,

boy
South 'Africa to tight1 W "behalf of "John 

.Bull,”
Curad by Dr. Cowan’s Herbal Ointment.

1
k

Oak Hall
Clothiers

After stock taking, and 
we’re clearing up some 
lines to make room to let 
in the first “glints” of 
spring fashions which 

knocking for admis
sion—and here are the 
specials—

are

Flowing Ends — Narrow 
Derby s—Ophir 
and Ascot Puffs 
that were 50c— 
clearing for......... .35
flen’s Suits
Fine Tweeds—Canadian and Scotch 
—good patterns—faultless fitting 
R-ixi stylish—were 8.50 to 
10.00—for........................ ... • 6.45

Boys’ Suits
3-Piece Suits—in fancy tweeds—to 
fit ages fiom 5 to 11 years—worth 
np to 3.00—for l.Sp

Oak Hall
CLOTHIERS,

116 Yonge.I15 King E.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 17 1902 3EOWü WINS 1 BURNS (Perotto), 15 to 1, 3. Time .591. Toad 
Rainey, Fred Graft, Elite, Capltalla, 
Roaie R„ Jamie Seay also ran.

A storm last night made a quagmire of 
the Exposition track, and the racing 
•low and featureless. Except for the 
ditlon of the track the sport would have
XI &e,u,,etU B- wae the oa,y

hissed to-night by many who cheered him 
when he wore Ottawa colors and played 
the same kind of a game. Pulford and 
Henry of Ottawa were off for many 
minutes and Moran of Quebec spent a long 
time as a spectator. Frank Bdckerdike of 
Montreal was referee and he penalized the 
offending players frequently. Quebec was 
on the defensive all the match. The first 
two games were scored In 8 and 11 minutes 
and the other» all tin less time. The ; earns 
were:

Ottawa, (8): Hutton, goal; Pulford, point; 
bpjttal, cover-point; Fraser, Westwics, 
Henry and B. Stuart, forwards.

Quebec (0): Moran, goal; Haliday, point; 
oeott, cover; Montgomery, H. Stuart, Le
in esurler, forwards.

MANY GAMES OF HOOKEY
was

E. & J. BURKE’S 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

con-

Wellingtons Win From St. George's 
and Land the City 

Championship-

A Lightweight First and the Heavy
weight Nones Second With 

Corrigan Third.

Irish-German Team Won First Prize 
With Twenty-Six Miles .

. • to Spare.
Monday’» Racine Card.

Charleston entries: First race. % mile- 
J^ Recd HIT, Ventoro 107, Ordeal 107 

Nf18™ 106; Katie Gibbons 106 Jes'- 
n L toi I,e a Barr 1<e. D|va 101, Nina 

SecoDd race, selling. % mile—Little Tow 
Juhl°ur JtÏ1 Scafrl?° IM. Dr. Worth 101.
xi* 96. ' Daney 101, B<**ns 96, Hattie Da- Bteetern Intermediate Championship

Third race, selling, 1 mile and 70 Tarda- Contents In Different Lea une» De- theUfv2i.,£?î>' 35VTTlte pl8y °®. between
Ben O’Fallon 115. Sam 7 raraa— - ™e Crescents of Quebec and Sherbrooke

Two Second | Handcuff 112, ProitTOeHM al16’ elded Outside the ror the intermediate championship of the
, Fourth race, 8(4 turtonJfrwS city f“»tern division took place here this evm
i Scorpolette 107. Good N°ghtl05 !?..* ,a.nd reeulted in favor of the Crescents
j aXmBeamy Mndder Ha“« ,The champl»» Wellingtons added more hil^w^^ote S'crTa^XetO

San Francisco, Feb. 15,-Eonle, carrying fifth rare. <i% Xrto^L-KIldarlle 110 ' g ”ry “ thelr record «“ Saturday night by J he teams were: 
the colors of Cecaar Young, and ridden by 111 Grace llO tncandcI ent 110 defeat,n* the st’ George’s for the d’y er cofer'LlnV' S Pnln,’[ r*ad
Lee Jackson, won the $10,000 Burn* Hand!-. 1 * Lee 10<’ Ju|l»tta B. 107. Gratia 105 championship, and thus becoming the tirst Jordan, Gmbm« ^MtXrron Jordau’
cap at Oakland to-day In the presence of! New Orleans ™ . bolders of the Harold A. Wilson Trophy. : ftewbrooke (3):’ Goal, Ratqne; point,
more than 7000 people. Nones was second1 mg, 1 1-16 milr^-.^‘na, “']• The 8core waa 7 to 3, while at half-time Fwfy* Â.SSft'Ç?1int, Kennedy ; forwards,
and Corrigan third. The mile and a quar- j Carter 100. Blocker 10Ô! Lilian had e8cb tellled twlc*’ rhe| KefwcXp. Q„üm “«rf* Montre??
ter was covered In 2.1014. i Afra 10~7-r''5V*S 1x08,1 1<>7’ Tragedy 107, crewd was °“e of the best of the season, ______

After two days’ rain, the sun shone, but F. 97. *' 0 age Clearfield DO, Josle and the feeling waa well divided. The : Qneen’e Retains Something,
the track waa very sloppy. A field of 12 Second race, % mile—Sly Boots 106 Finn **“* waa al*° one of the beBt of the sea- InuSSfbS.iJ’6 a Kl.-Qucen’s retains the 
went to the post, with Articulate and Grey- 10c,“‘Cn 1T08;, ^avesota 104, Merry ’ SUter *>n* and never before this year waa the erica. McGm attenrotâ8 m>,S5SJpi?fvAni' 
fold favorites at 2 to L Nones and Obla, Mus.c^si  ̂ Ma^ck checking so close and hard. the V,U™

5S*..Jï3fS! "rn- STM-y6 *£ » “ “ «•

sna&'vxshfxs.'aM in^te-ritiy.ras ~■«îSS.'ïthrnout the betting. There was a delay of HLy *°-- Andes 106. Tom Klmtstev1*;1 near tbe end of the game they were dying Ontario rnl™ ®£f0o,d half under
18 minutes at the post. Aside from Artlcn- McCarthy 05. gSle) »way. On the other hands, the Welling- Impartîa, T’ Shetland
late the start waa a good one. Corrigan race, selling, lu mlles-FI toms’ who have not yet finished their O.H.A. Queen’i , „ .
at once went to the frout, followed by uoia 1?°’ frank McConnell 105 Gtmms 106°?™ were in the pink of condition and Dowlfl (~L Go8’ „R M’ills: point, Me-
and Grey fold, with Nones and Articulate In ,D“"eh.v lOtl, Ltndcn Ella l(MPri„cefinished strong. There were only two ae.d- Knight WiïïI!PO,lllt’ “errlu: centres,
the rear. Corrigan and Obla set the pace Î93’ Meggs 108, Menace >0»’ dnrlng the night. One was when Mm :.i i i VV.!s<ai; ,vi :iva W alkem, Dalton,
bnt at the stretch Ohla tired and fell hack’ }£*• Deloralne 97 Little ®?Kerda 8. McKay collided with Lambe and went Molsm!- ^: Goal> Lockerby; point, W
Corrigan continued in the lead, but Eonlc, !y „ 6 D”l8y 91’ Haidee dof” »°d out for a few mlnutes Lambe M«<>,„ P- Mol»i” centres;
"h”Fot thru next to the rail, took com- ^lxth race, selling 1 mlle-MeWini,™- afin* î*1?1 ,to ,the boards, altho the thing Anderson' <>naedlnger; wings, Young
™and 1° the stretch. Nones, who was Choice l«t. Pharaoh tor. d - noL lo<2,k Intentional. The other wae CTS n'

t® go wide on the tuttus. closed fast, Owensboro 103 Fight Ben‘?ô«G'iiF?rl! a C.fe st- George's were warming up 
but Turner was forced to pull out at -lie M-Her 97, Reggar Lailv qt n, 98, H t£.h before the game. Temple got struck in the
fini«ho£hth *!o1,c’, loa,°8 «me ground. He Lovable 96. Âlnle Thomn.X ofeponajl n5' ™0“th with the puck, which delayed the
finished resolutely, but could not catch mpaoii 93 - ?,tart5aa b°th his lips were badly cut. AU
tfe^ho won by five lengths. Oakland v , , *ho Temple played a great game In ’he
. P1™1. face, selling. % mile Phyllis, 107 and unw-iJ5 First race, 3-year-olds mlta’ he wae weakened by the accident.
(Rausch), 6 to o, l; Basscuzo, 100 (Daly). 8 II’.'durlty course—Gusto 121 Sir f1 p game started off with a rush, and the 
*°,1’ 2; Constable, 109 (Birkenrutb), 8 to SefSlirX;,.^™ueL106- Botany 1(8. ' champions were put on the defensive,while 
b-5. Time l.li V-ii- Estada. Silva Cruz and Jongs n 1. r?iV’ niaiden 2-year-olds. 314 fnr- ln I ban five minutes Birmingham
Baldo also ran. ,St. Chester left at post. liston us1 r,9t ,11”- Maud Muller 115 FI aeored 5™! the Saints. This was soon
.Second race, % mile—Adirondack. 108 Phvz ill’ n,11? I, Marearet 105, Gavlota’ 115 repeated by Webster, and the Saints were
(Bullman) 8 to 5, 1; Nlgrette, 101 (Daly). 4 Third r»c^el,Segno 118’ ’ aW0, ah?d,’, .The checking soon became
to L High Chancellor. Ill (Conley), 8 to ' ’ 3 ■Xî,ar oIds “nd upward, sell harder. Hill being seat to the boards for1. 3. Time .50. Leu Reno and Gold Tan Hangarl,, ^ fk.rtudo 107, iïarcato u" fJo»cheoklng Hynes. Coming out again, 
alao ran. nil geJ„?,n 109' Sharp Bird 117 Wyoming the Wellington» made a rush. Lambe and

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Floronso, 107 tano % 'A,o<lgT,10t',. ed Dennis' 109, Pre* î*c?wy £°lllded’ end the former was sent
(Birkenrutb). 8 to 5, 1; Wolhurst, 107 (Bull- vLïïf Qalz n- HI- t® the boards. From a faqe-off ln front
ma”). * to 1 2; Sea Lion, 108 (Jackson), 10 ing 11 i«£u’ 4-yaar-olds and upward, sell- S*eir foal; McKay scored the Welling 
to 1. 3. Time 1.45. Shell Mount, Captl- >,;almllf,srNllgar m Col. BallantVne ‘«M first point, just before Lambe came 
vate and Legal Maxim also ran. 1nQ’ r<hln 111, The Gaffer 106 Siddms aa‘ 3ust before the whistle blew McKay,

Fourth race, Burns Handicap, value $10 - ?n a pretty shot after a long rush up -he
000, 1H mile»—Eonlc, 98 (Jackson), 12 to 1, ^7 EH!?' 3y“rold8 «nd upward, sell- lc^wevSne? thln^8;
ÎÂ»Nz?ncs* 119 (Turner). 4 to 1, 2: Corrigan, inS' iL™4.on^5t“5allb,ane DO, Galanthus . Tbe. à™1 ***** ln the second half only
103 (Ransch), 6 to 1, 3. Time 2.10% Black ern.ota««10, February 107, Merops 107 t<?ok haIf a minute, and went to the chain-Dick, Horton, Dlcterot, Frangihlri Articu ÏS^SÎ"^ 92’ Graltcr Bragg !» Bsl P on«’ Birmingham, after two minutes’ 
late, Gray field. The Fretter, Obla and s?eil 90 l>l*y. on a pretty pass from Webster, even-
Scotch Plaid also ran. Nones and Obla („„ e.,ra?e’ 4-'’car-olds and upward sell- ed thteiga up again. Then for eight mlm
were coupled as Ryan entry; Corrigan and îïïi ,Æi~.A1,arl 104> J. Dctggs 109 ufea the game was of the hardest deserip-
Bcotch Plaid as B. & W. entry; Articulate imar’L,10S’. Midnight Chimes 107, Fine Shot tlon, and the condition of the two teamsend Grayfleld aa Smith entry. y’ A t,culale 10!>. Pandfal 106, Loyal S. 106, Educate began to tell. The Saint, were going

Fifth race, handicap, % mile—Duckoy 118 FIdred 104, Ulloa 107. and the champions showed their fi
(O’Connor), 5 to 2, 1; Meehanus.110 (Woods), ---------- The teams :
6 to 12; Kenilworth, ISO (Jackson). 6 to Saratov* lAmt of Stakra Wellingtons
6, 3. Time 1.15%. Muresca also ran. akea»

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Colonel Bal- 
lentyne, 114 (Bullman), 4 to 1, 1; The Weav
er, 99 (Ransch), 0 to 1, 2; Ishtar, 94 (Daly),
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. Joe Ripley, Lou 
Welsea, Esternell and Nrchln also ran.

New Orleans Handicaps Decided.
New Orleans, Feb. 15.—First race, 

selling; 3-4 mile—Orla, 84 (Helger^>n),
5 to 2, 1; John Grigsby, 104 (Robert
son), 4 to 1, 2; Lady Alberta, 92 (Boyd),
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.141-2. Henry of 
Frantsmax, Bishop Reed, Alpaca, Dr.
Stevens amd Small Jack also ran.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Ogle, 105 
(Odom), 4 to 5, 1; Man. 92 (Waldo),
40 to 1, 2; Amigari, 105 (Brennan)^ 4 
to ,1 3. Time 1.071-4. Parnassus,
Leprince, Little Emmy, Aleda. Annie 
Handspring, I. Samuelson, Dolce Far 
Niente also ran.

Third race, handicap, 11-16 miles—
Malay, 105 (Otis), 6 to 1. 1; Intrusive,
127 (Odom), even, 2; Eva Rice, 93 
(Helgerson). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-2.
Jessie Jarboe. Petit Maître and Ben 
Chance also ran.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile. De Sota Handi
cap—St. Cuthbert, 109 (Odom), 5 to 
2, 1; If You Dare, 95 (Boyd), 10 to 1,
2; Banco, 100 (Otis). 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.13 3-4. Tom Kingsley, Maggie Davis»
.Weideman and Julia Junkin also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 3-8 miles—Major 
Mansir, 111 (Miller), 2 to 1, 1; El Ghor,
106 (Helgerson), 2 to 1, 2; Little Elkin.
304 (Minder), 8 to 5, 3. Time 2.221-2.
Thie Jeffeilson, Cicily Thomcap and 
Pinar Del Rio also ran.

Sixth race, selling. 1 milé and 70 
yards—Cast Iron, 99 (Legree), 12 to 
1, 1; Garter Ban, 104 (Brennan), 2 to 
1, 2; Frank M., 98 (Otis), 8 to 5* 3.
Time 1.47. Lifeline, Bonn. Ernest Par
ham, Digby Bell, Leroyd and King 
Tatius also ran.

The track was in fine shape, as the tiraç 
in the different events will show. 'The 
stake feature of the afternoon was the De 

at 6 furlongs. St. Cuthb ?rt 
favorite, and played down 

Sevoy, despite the fact that l e 
carrying top weight. wa& a heavily 

, played second choice. Tom Kingsley was 
the only one of the others that was taken 
seriously, being well played by his owners 
and their friends. After a 10-minute de'ay 
the field was finally sent away, with Ranoo 
off In front and the other* strung out. Rob
ertson set after Ranco with Sevoy Id the 
first quarter, and the pair raced together 
to the 0-furlong pole, when Sevoy dropped 
back beaten. Odom, aboard of St. Cuthbert. 
who had been lying in third place, moved 
up and set sail after Ranco. At the eighth 
pole Ranco began to stop, and St. Cuthbert 
won. If You Dare was second and Ranco 
secured third money, all out, from Lennep.

nded because of the I
showed in the »ec- Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The fastest five mile 

“race ever seen on ice was the leading fea
ture of the closing day of the Ottawa 
races. Burr Patch of Renfrew won in 
32.54. 14 seconds faster than the record, 
and the finish was close.

Three of the horses w-ent better than 
record 11me. The crowd was well satis
fied wtith the week’s racing. The summary 
x\ as as follows:

race, $200: E. Jamieson, Ren
frew, Burr Patch. 1; A. Drum & Co.. La- 
chute, Amelia. 2: H. Knntz, Otta .va. Billy 
1\, 3; J. G. Warnock, Ottawa, Addle D., 4.
Time 12.54.

Names race, $250:
E. Barnes, Toronto, Anna

Gould ...
W. Barnes. Toronto, Little

Fred ............... .......................... 3 1 2 3 2
A Hay. Kingston. Babeline. 23123
Wall & O'Neil. Ottawa. Little 

Cliff ........
Titne 2.38%, 2.29%. 2.28, 2.20%.

Consolation race, $150:
C. Garrow, Ottawa. Maggie

Stanford ........
W. H.

Mary Hamilton ........
E. Chevrier,

Queen . .
A. St. Amour, Ottawa. Bro^n

Heels .............................  ............... 5
C. Green. Lake Placid, Lady 

Mott

COMMERCE OUTCLASSED IMPERIAL Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskies. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

KENILWORTH THIRD IN FIFTH RACE 13 TEAMS ON TRACK AT FINISH
character

Tb<e Hamilton Pel», Davie and Car- 

roll, Secured Ninth Money, 

*160.

(Three Favorite»,

Choice» aad One Outsider Win at 16
Oakland an a Sloppy Truck.

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaNew York, Feb. 15.—A crowd of fair pro
portions assembled at the Garden to-night 
to witness the finish of the six-day walking 
match. Of the 43 teams who crossed the 
line on Sunday- night, only 13 
the track at the finish, 
teams only are entitled to prize 
tho the management will retom the en
trance fee to all those who finished. Hegel 
man and Cavanaugh, the German-Irish 

m, who had been 1» the lead from the 
start, held their place with 
was not at any time 
test for flr,st place, 
tit gland’s champions, 
withdraw from the 

The match

C CO. HIGHLANDERS CHAMPIONS. IA Presentremained on
out the game by their excellent shoot
ing. the former scoring 2 of the 3 goals. 
For the losers. Ellis, Haffey and Gilbert 
Should be given 
teams lined up 

St. Michael’s (3)—Goal, J F Kelly; 
point, Plourde; cover point, Kavan- 
'agh (Parkes); forwards Crocker, Hos
ier, Buckle and Joseph Kelly.

Collegiate (2)—Goal, Osier: point; 
Edger; cover point, Walklnshaw; for
wards, Ellis. Haffey, Carter, Gilbert.

Referee—Mr. Reginald Parkee, S.M. 
C. Umpire, Mr. F. J. Curry, Col. 
Timer, Mr. E. Gwyne, S.M.C.

Goals—Crocker 2, Osler 1, Haffey 1, 
Ellis 1.

Ten of these !Engineers Beaten ln Final Indoor 
Baseball Game for the Cnp.

money, al-

25F-the honors. The 
as follows : The final game of the Military Indior 

Baseball League was played Saturday night 
between C Company, 

Highlanders, and the Royal Engineers, .e- 
su'.ting In a decisive victory for the Scots. 
The game was a hot one from start to 
finish, and towards the close of the fiftti 
innings It looked 
big to hand out to the

at the Armouries
ease and there 

any strenuous 
The Hurst Brothers, 

were compelled to 
race at a late hour, 

waa finished at 10.22 o’clock 
and the leaders, making the last lap, car
ried bouquets of flowers. They were cheer- 
©d and applauded by the 7000 neraonn .L

Petltors paraded around the track
S Ju^^fhe^l^âe'Mï
M Cavanaugh were pixMup 

their quam-r? admlrera and «-Tied to

^S?^Wreterr,rg
si115’ cn!,<Td at 127 pounds, weighed 
four “to tea ifl49leb’Tr,‘e Gu,CTr*ro addad

147g wh„MeLS'y loal”S 19 pounds of his 
and to8t three. Both Glvcka“d the former’rix
S5K «aV^nKd-1
webS, aS5 ®°n’ retained ttn-lr ntu-mai

Cavanag f&n «^5?

3Kow°„rihn
r/n * a^'snnc

Smyîte *528 9Gr°nPh 549’1,:n-K;inKsl',n and
623’lV2l4)yI?dea.WOrWa d —
team *75x1™^ Jrai 88 follows: First

^nhS^r;Æ’ %%
elgh’th^mt^th.

eon-

as It the Kilties were go- Allll
sappers a series of 

loves, as they have It In ping-pong, but In PhpOP tfi int/ 
a mlx-up a sapper scored a run In the fifth Ullvvl |U /HfV 
and from that on they played a strong J
game, but could not win out. One of 'he 
features was a double-play by Young. Lamb rtfC 
Pitched a good game for the Highlanders. ' V'-,VUJIUII 
and Catcher Duguid’s support could not be 1 
improved upon. The Engineers fielded well : 
anu got plenty of exercise from the heavy ! 
batting of the Highlanders. The victory j p.i j a .
gives the Highlanders the championship! oOlfl OfllV
and the cup. The teams were as follows : . J

Engineers (21)—Reynolds, Madden, Evans. | 111 Rfittlp
Baldwin Vharlebols, Chown. Biggs, Alli»)n.l ulllc‘

Highlanders (29)—Lieut. Miller, J. Du- 
gold, Rownrth, Henderson, B. Duguid,
Lamb, Smith, Mc Innés, Young.
Royal Engineers .... 00001284 6—21 
C Co., Highlanders.. 15421745 0-29 

Batteries—Evans and Baldwin; Lamb and 
Duguid.

made an

Lacrosse Hockey Leagoe.
A meeting of the Lacrosse-Hockey League 

has been called for to-morrow nright at 
lu ^Tntral Y.M.O.A.. when the protest of 
the Shamrocks against the Westerns will 
come up. The drawing for the semi-finals 
by tlie three district winners will be made 
and arrangements for the lacrosse-hockey 
are>flUe^ coml>Ie't€^- The games for to-night

Old Orchards v. Orioles (senior), at Vlc- 
College, G. Harman, referee.

Marlboro» v. Crescents (junior), at Vlc- 
torla College, G. Wills, referee.

Wellesleys v. Waverlys (Jr.), at Varsity, 
F. W aghorne, referee.

As

/-a Wellesley Bantams Won

Îng0a2f|n^,*xh^^^eü^^^®a”4a™8* tiash-

iss
am‘hPeÆ4 ?H!esXn”r-ffah“-
goal a llttij work tOI}e'val1 T:l'’lor In

tied Th» 0- ne^» and the score was
r.-SMajiiS
ErSEiKSS#

mSS:

Referee—Bob Bnrna.

ïj0Êi
mie Evans Chemical Qq,
^MkCINO!HNATI,G.^g|.

CURE YOURSELF
Use Bis €* for unnatural 

discharges, inâammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes.

Pain lees, and not aetris- 
gent or poie 
Sold toy Druggists, 

for 11.00, or 3 bottles, 12.75. 
Circular sent os resetsr..

The Wlnnlpcar Bonsplel.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 15—The three 

big events in the bon spiel are getting 
out into the finals. As a result of to
days play the sixteen» were reached 
in the Grand Challenge. W&lkerville 
and Royal Caledonian by several of 
the rinks. Both Flavelle and Dunbar, 
the visiting cracks, were knocked out 
or the Walkerville, and Flavelle was 
?i?«0cked out of the Grand Challenge 
this afternoon. McLean won the Walk
erville tankard last year, and is mak
ing a strong bid for it again. Rochon 
continues to win. He has not yet lost 
a game, and is the only skip in the 
bonsplel in that position with regard 
to all the competitions, as Smith of 
Duluth was beaten this morning. Fla
velle has still to play ln the Galt and 
one or two other minor competitions.

Night Owl Baseball Club.
The Night Owl Club held Its annual meet

ing la»t Wednesday night and. after an in
teresting time, elected the following offi
cers for the coming year:

J. A. Carter,-president; W. J. Graig, vice- 
president; W. D. Braund, treasurer; 9. J.

mpson, secretary ; Executive Committee, 
H. Whiitcombe, J. H. Nicholson, Charles 
Stay ne and A. Tremwltii : House Committee, 
J. Robb. James Morrison, F. Webb and 
A. Dickie.

R. Mace-wan was elected baseball man
ager, with David Robb, assistant, manager 
and .secretary. The club will run a big 
show at Weston on Wednesday, March, 27. 
Notice of the event will be given later.

Dooley Owu Montreal B.B.C.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—The Montreal Base

ball Club has been sold to Charles Dooley, 
the captailn and manager, and, unless he 
secures encouragement for the game In 
this city, he will be ln a position to sell 
tho franchise to the best advantage, which 
would mean that league baseball would 
be seen no more In Montreal.

SENOLA the great Spanish 
Remedy for Weak 
Men. Builds up Ner
vous System Cures 
Emissions, Failing 

t» _ Memory, Impaired
Powers, etc. Imparts vigor and strength. Pos
itively guaranteed to cure Lost Manhood in old 
or young. Senola has never failed to cure, and 
luanycase where it faiis the propriotore will 
positively refund full price on presentation of 
box and wrapper. Your word taken. Sl.OO per 
box. Six coxes $5. Sealed in plain wrappers. 
Ka*9y carried in vest pocket. SENOLA REM- 

Dx CO., 171 Klng-st. Bast, Toronto las

Tho

fba?k

i: »
%eh0,èand^ran°,a ^tia»" J'
sEV-ie”a ™F‘<tore,m,5e?i

restored to good atinidlng on annll-

3ÿa5£S,K*s£îKS
is .srÆ riCCsa ■■
w.lîltlansatC-wrek9lDKr<?,t of »hePgam?lngr0f„-
eli.hVafa k’, 14 waa da lined that the
rishnre ad.ar,epd °“ *7 R (’halmera of Mor- 
T„.'iL5.as.ne.fer<^- 8nd that the O.H.A. bad

(7)—Goal,
Smart; cover-point, Ardagh;
Laren. McKay, Worts, Hill.

St. George’s (3)—Goal. Temple; point, 
Harmer; cover-point, Lambe; forwards, 
Webster. Pardoe, Birmingham, Hynes. 

Referee—Percy Brown.
Umpires—Waldis and Gray.

1. St. George’s... .Birmingham ... 4 mini.
2. St. George’s... .Webster ...........3 min.
8. Wellingtons... .McKay...........
4. Wellingtons... .McKay...........

-Half-Time.—
5. Wellingtons... .McKay .............. % min.
6. St. George’s... .Birmingham .. 2 min,
7. Wellingtons... .McKay ...........  8 mla.
8. Wellingtons... .McKay ............ 2 min.
9. Wellingtons... .Ardagh .............3 min.

10. Wellingtons... .McKay ....... 6 min.

Bilton; point 
forwards, Me-

roadr . i 'il baat horses In training. AL

&££!£*» z ',no z
Htrlnga tH ^
S£»SSl run

G dron J Bhm,?°n',J’ S’ Follansbee.D,yv7d
J- B. IlHgaln. F. R. Hitchcock, J.

W?dSPh' Andre'tnMlIlerI0M<B.*l5tortA j' 
derbf^^fnS ca^h.fendWR ^ ^

son, Jr. The following list of stakes ha* 
MaernchTo °Ut- the entriee to clo9a Monday,

î°4 3m^r°ms
rwï oTd«haP'rfln Haadl™P of $3000, for S- 
yrer-o|d| and upward; 114 miles.
,JLe ™/r,ZhRnS'‘ and Cltlsens’ Handicap, 
S mites ' 3-year-old, and upward:

EEnsliah Cricketer. i„ We«t Indie.
team and BÏrbadOTwa1116 Engllsh vlsl“’.g
town Jan 28 d2fi 8 r.e8”mp<1 at Bridge-

swJb@-WF*»ss
sa? W'” i“™ «-.«,!? .f,rfCSlvF?"’"-*«*n,ie^neia‘ ,When the last wicket fell rhe total score of the English was 236 Par bados then went to the wicket daln but 
was dteml^pd dlsaPPol“ting; all ®the' side 
FnclUhmi^M for 141 rnn’*- This left rho 
Englishmen 99 runs to make ln order to siL 
cure a victory, and they had no difficulty 
YnlteL™ wilng t,'Lem’ °nlv two wickets had 
Thus th^ p uwl.5n,lng hit was made. 
Thus the English visitors had their re- 
venge for the defeat of the week before 

°®_ln tho first match beat the Eng-
ftïïtTnn7n»srba,ia°a,^1T’ En*"ah 97. In the 

' aind 149 ln second, thus losing 
îrL?iïh ?”lng8 aIid 371’ A match of 'he 
Engllsh team against a combined eleven of 
the West Indies WasIpeiimenced at Bridge- 
town Jam. 29, In flue weather, and In the 
presence of a large crowd. The English 
captain won the toss, and, the wicket be
ing in good condition, derided to bat. The 
display, however, was only mediocre, 
whole of the visiting team were disposed 
aLf0L,the comparatively small score of 
147. The colonials then went to the wick
ets. and some hrUWant. hitting was wit
nessed. Austin's strokes being particularly 
applauded. He made top score of 58. At 
the call of time the colonials had five wick
ets for 179 runs, or a lead of 82. with five 
wickets in hand. Continuing their Innings, 
the next mornlmg. the West Indians brought 
their score to 230. H. G. R. Austin, the 
Barbadoan crack, made top score with ' 8. 
This was a much smaller score than had 
at one time been expected, but the tall did 
not wag with the vigor expected. A lend 
of 89 Is not, however, to be despised, and 
the Englishmen learned this to their cost 
when they had a turn again at tho wlcke's. 
in little less than two hours the English
men were all out for the Insignificant total 
of 85. The result wa« brought about by 
magnificent bowling of Woods and Burton 
and good fielding. The English team sus
tained a crushing defeat of one Innings and 
four runs. It Is thought by many compe
tent judges of the game that, while the 
team may be able to hold Its own against 
the Island, It Is certainly not equal to a 
combined West Indian team.

Kerr Won Pla-tteville Finale.
Plattsville, Feb. 15.—The BIFF OPRBiB IM g DAY’S.

fL',7

£l

9 min. 
14 min.

second
day’s play of Plattsville’a single rink 
bonsplel resulted as follows : 1the

:Bo‘.y c’nti’o^’n^ MJÆ, 
mal dlMasM. N. stricture, ao pain.

Bright 
W. Bond,
Geo. Buchan,
M. Stewart,
R. O. Cuthbertson, R. D. Ramsay,

10 skip ........ , .15
G. Gilchrist,

J. Bockmer,
A. Harmer,

Plattsville. 
A. Ramsay, 

S'. Hall,
Jas. Grevés;

Oxford Eight Training.
London, Feb. 15.—The Oxford eight hn« 

commenced strict training for the varsity 
race with Cambridge next month. 
crew la practising *n the Brocas eight- 
oared shell In which the dark bhie won 
the race last year. A new Broca» boat la 
building for the forthcoming race. The 
new shell will be constructed on similar 
Unes to the one now In use, bnt with eer- 
ra n row Mirations. An important change 
this year la the use of the new swivel 
rowlock. Invented by W. A. L. Fletcher.

now coaching the crew. Hitherto 
English eights have adhered to fixed -ow- 

’ ,Ylth 8 ntring acres» the top to ore 
rn,vLrlba,oara allPI,|og out. Fletcher’s 

‘ock, differs from the old swivel, which 
revolved entirely, thowl, «111. stepper and 
- \n Fletriier s the thowl and siU re 
main In situation thru out the stroke, while 
the stepper and upper bar, the latter 
lag equivalent In effect to the string of
pM^ruTt!0* rev<>,ve' ba«. , bring

Price $1. Call or writ# ageney. tff
278 Yonge-st, Toronto.The

skip
Commerce 17, Imperial 1.

The bank match at the Victoria Rink, on 
Saturday afternoon, reeulted Ln nothing 
more than a good practice for Com
merce, as they defeated Imperial by 17 
goals to 1. Ait half-tAme, Commerce had 
notched up 12, and Imperial their only 
goal. The game was not a good exhibition, 
owing to Its one-sided nature. The 
pace cut out by Commerce bewild
ered the Imperial, and they went to 
pieces early ln the game. Lownsborough 
put np a hard game for his team. The 
match waa refereed by Walter Sadler of 
Oagoode, who was not over strict Ln his 
rulings.

The result of this match leave# the 
championship of the league to be settled 
by Commerce and Toronto next week. The 
teams were:

Commerce (17): Goal. Freeman; point. 
Motherwell; cover^Sratith; forwards, Lewis, 
Rut tan, Griggs.

Imperial (1): Goal, Ogden; point,
Lown&bcMrough; cover, Saunders; forwards. 
Cochran, Ridout, Spragge. Referee-W. 
Sadler. Timers—Hewitt and Morrison. 
Umpires—Gray and Nun.
1. Commerce.........Ruttan ..
2. Commerce.........Ruttan .

..Cochran .

..Ruttan ..

..Smith ...
,.Lewis ...
. Lewis ...
.... Lewis ..
.Lewis ....
. Lewis ...

12. Commerce.........Lewis ».
13. Commerce.........Lewis ....

— Half-Time.—
14. Commerce.........Lewis .. .
15. Commerce..... Lewis ....
10. Commerce........Ruttan ...
17. Commerce
18. Commerce

Geo. Nichol,
T. Kerr,
H. Cuthbertson,
W. Kerr, skip... 21 G. H. Milne, sk. 16 

—Final.—
W. Kerr, sk. .20 R. D. Ramsay.sk. 17 

Kerr’s rink won the trophy and a 
part of Red Hone Curling stones, and 
R. D. Ramsay’s rink a set of brooms.

«
j

:£9
216 You KïïÆMras»

.xlllnarf Write for proof» of permaaeatcures of worst
ga,|gphtllt|r ** ^ Capital

Brockvl te to VP. Dt Ji F’ Weetherheed of .Vi.to the position. Further It was
î idgnirrtnMnMht Weatherhead was unfair 

P"tial In hl« rnlhiga.
The Frontenaea denied 

had been dosed with !00K*flEMEDY CU„ *** æthat an agreement
time'an a'1 8ta,tad thab a v I n gr h a dh I n
rail an ac<TPtance of the proposal that Mr 
FMtettPP ÿ,oa,d act <n Cornwall, and Mr! 
soetetiJn11 Khtffoton, they had asked the as- 
soelatlon to appoint an official.

The committee found that Mr. Weather- 
OIT.li,lal '’eferce. qnd disallow 

ed the protest. The matter of referee’s rte- 
s’sS l°tni=0?h eae<?a nf P1*’’ was not taken -ip,
tbaMn%h^PhîUatnm, ,hp O H A’ to leave 
tnat in the hands of the referee, but all the
allegations of the Cornwall Club on this
£XônïeP “ hV Mr' Weatherhead and

Colllngwood reported a very rough game 
with Burk’s Falls. The latter were nut 
classed ln the play, and Colllngwood woo 
hy 8 Mg majority but Burk’s Falls went 
at the Colllngwood players like woodchon- 
pers. and several Colllngwood men are laid 
up aa a result.

The Barrie protest against Orillia was dis
allowed The judgment In this ease had 
been delayed a few days until the commit
tee could do a little investigating on Its 
own account, and this was the result.

The sub committee held a meeting subse
quently and paired Galt with Owen Sound 
in the next round of the intermediate cham
pionship. They will play In Galt on Wed- ping Pong Tourner.
°’Hamilton wlll 'nîav Peterhoro^he^'flrst Tbe fir*1* nPen Plug pong tournament baa 
game ln PeteZroYn Wednesday Hafnll been announce for the first week in
ton’s participation ln this round, however, rebte^’in^h» n!ot,’,nadPC \tPd on ,8,lx
Is dependent on th<-re being no disturbance L, * n ta,e „ ^ kotunda. >!essrs. Mc- 
of Its present position a. the result of a Marier and Meldrnm will arrange the 
protest that has been put In by Ne wmur- ' '-’lasses and the Harold A. Wilson Company 
ket, and’ which will be heard at a meeting, u award tuitable prizes.
to be held to-morrow. ----------
The Stratford and Penetangulshene juniors i 

will ploy off, probably a sudden-death game, 
at Barrie.

Cornwall and Frontenacs will settle their 
tie on Wednesday at Morrlsburg, with Mr.
Schooley as referee.

Wellesley Boys Won Round.
The Wellesley School and hockey 

team Stayed a tie game v^lth the 
Technical School on Victoria College 
rink Friday afternoon, score 1 all.
This gives the Wellesley boys the 
round, as they defeated the Technical 
boys ln the first
3 to 2. Niddrie made some good stops 
in goal; F. Ware was injured by one 
of the heavy Technical boys failing 
on him. Wellesley team : Niddrie,
Radcllffe, N. Ware, Gale (captain).
Sparling, F. Ware and Dean.

8t. Michael's Bent Junction College.
SL Michael’s College added another

3.Msard%ir,d7pim,i^ for
rhe Amsterdam Selling Stakes, $1000 add

ed. for 3-year-okls and upward; 1 mile and iO yards.
The Catskjlt Selling Stakes, $1000 added, 

fo£,.,3"y£ftr-ol<la and upward; 6 furlongs.
The Sarnnav Handicap, of $5000. for 3- 

y ear-olds; 1% mi les.
- The Huron Handicap. $1000 added, for 3- 
year-olds; 1 1-10 miles.

The Seneca Selling Stakes. $1000 added, 
for 3-year-olds; 6 furlongs.

The Mohawk Selling Stake#. $1000 added, 
for 3-year-olds; 1 1-16 miles.

The Saratoga Special, for 2-year-olds bv 
subscription of $1000 each, half forfeit ;
$1500 ln gold plate added; subscriber* to 3. Imperial 
name three horses by May 1. and only one; 4. Commerce, 
starter to be named for each subscription; 5. Commerce, 

furlongs. 6. Commerce
The Adirondack Handicap of $5000, for 2- 7 Commerce

year-olds; 6 furlongs. g* Commerce'
The Kentucky Selling Stakes. $1000 add- 9 Commerce 

ed. for 2-year-old fillies; 5^ furlongs. ! 10 Commerce"
The Albany Handicap. $1000 added, for iV Commer™ 

2-year-olds; 6 furlongs. commerce.
The Troy Selling Stakes. $1000 added, for 

2-vear-olds; 5% furlongs.
The Ballston Cup. a hunters’ steeplechase, 

for 4-year-olds and upward, penalties and 
allowances; the full course, about 2% miles.

The Roverwyck Steeplechase of $1500 for 
4-vear-oldq and irnward; the full course.

The Trouble Steeplechase Handicap of 
$1000 for 4-year-olds and upward ; about 
miles".

All entries should be sent to the Secre
tary of the Saratoga Racing Association.
Windsor Arcade^. Forty-sixth-street 
Fifth-avenue, New York City.

T Ids berry’# Champion Ri nix.
The sèrati-flnalfi and finals of the Hast 

Toronto boa«»petl were played yesterday, 
and Mr. J. L. Tldsberry’s team won 'the 
<‘urllng stones. Tidsberry and tils team 
have played a steady game all thru, and 
are to be congratulated for their success. 
The semi-finals resulted as follows:

all.
chestnut on the near side and light bar on 
the off; and. last of all, came Dr. and Mrs. 
Capon, driving single. The drive was 
voted one of the best and most enjoyable 
of this season.

hf>-

as the

Sporting; Notes.
Tfl'ere Is a letter at this office for J. 

Wray, the Oshawa shortstop.
d B"nta ■< Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Feb. 15.—There 
memos sparring contests ■* . 
boxing clubs here to-night. ... ..
Ve,vC^r AtÜl<Vlc C|nh. Jack While or 
rm,rth1.°PP'5 J?'’k -'f'-ek of this city In 
!-?.m^ÎL u.ud °f a boat scheduled to go six 
rounds At the same club Herman Miller 
Ï^Htitimor» and Bobby Thompson the
round draw CyC St"PUgil 8t' 8[)arred 8 ”lt-

Gcorge Cole of Trenton and Charier Rtov- 
ho,"4in„.0,h Philadelphia met In a six-round 
boat at the Nonpareil Athletic Club. Steven- 
son had the better of the argument for two 
rounds, but in the third Cole assumed the 
aggressive, and Stevenson was badly used 
up .at the end of the sixth round.

At the National Athletic Club. Eddie 
Lenny of Philadelphia and John Bums of 
Brooklyn sparred edx Interesting rounds.

Aberdeen, No. 1.—- Scarnoro, No. 2.— 
Geo. Emprlngham, A. OrmeiOd,

J. Robinson,
F. Grey.

J. L. Tidsberry,sk.21 J. Ramsey, sk ..14. 
Maple Leaf. No. 1.— Maple Leaf, No.2.— 

C. Mason.
W. Rennie,
J. Malcolm,

were nu-KSES? „“pa-rrLD?. PPfitests at the various 
At the Knlek- 

" of New 
the

Alex. Grant, 
J. Ormerod, Mr. Ed. Barnes, the well-known local 

umpire, who wfls injured some weeks ago, 
and removed to the General Hospital re
turned to his home Saturday Inst.

Tommy Ryan was given the decision over 
Jack Beauscholte at the end of etx rounds 
Saturday night. The fight was ln the gym
nasium of the Chicago Athletic Clufi.

The British Chess Club has written to tho 
Brooklyn Ches# Club accepting the dates of 
March 14 and 15 for the seventh annual 
match by cable for the Sir George Newnes 
Trophy.

Philadelphia Jock O’Brien who has been 
so successful In England, sailed for New 
York on Saturday. While touring in Scot
land recently he sparred before the Earl of 
Rosebery, ex-Premler of England.

Bob Fitzsimmons has Informed the man
agement of the Southern Athletic Club, 
Louisville, that he will be on hand to re
feree the Terry MeGovern-Dave Sullivan 
fight, which takes place on next Saturday 
night.

R. Picke *ig,
A. W. W alton,
W. W. Walton,
H. Thompson, sk. .19 H’y Thompson, sk.10

Tidsberry and Horace were left in the 
finals, which resulted as follows:

Aberdeen. No. 1.— Maple Leaf,No. 1.— 
Geo. Emprlngham, S. llckerlng,
Alex. Gram, A. W. Walton,
J. Ormerod. W. W. Walton,
J.L.Tidsberry, sk. ..20 H. Thompson, sk. 8

. 1% min. 
», 1% min. 
. 4 min. 
. .5 min. 

.. 1% min. 

.. lMt min. 
. ..2 min. 
.. % min. 
• .IM» min. 
... 3 min. 
... % min. 
• ». .2 min 
•.1 min.

Soto Handle 
was made 
to 2 to 1.

;ap,
the

. .. . .6 mSn.

............2 min.
... .6 min. 

. ». 6 min. 
■........... 3 min.

Fits and Jeff Matched.
15.—Robert Fitzsim

mons and James Jeffries tfigued articles 
here to-day to meet ln a 20-round glove 

on some date between May 10 and 
20 for the championship of the world. The 

to. tak(‘ Place before the club 
Q* largPKt Pnr8p- winner to 

ve, ^2. per c<*nt- and the loser 10 per 
cent, of the purse.

The Monte Carlo Chess Tonrney.
Monte Carlo, Feb. 15.—Only adjourned ?,rawf tvom previous Znds of 

<,,u‘8n tournament were Pja.ved to-day, the results being as follows-
SriicTo7 Tii^h '{'eiYtlma,m' Tarrasch beat 
Rcheve, Marshall beat Elsenlierg, Mieses
lip to'Xe: NaPiei* heat Wolf’ TheTec^rd
*,. . W. L.

............2% 3% Napier ..
Eisenbcrg ........ i Pin»|»ury .
Gunsberg ...3% 4!4 Poptel .. .
Janowskl ...6% i% Reggio .. .
Marco............4^ Rc?*ve

....... « 1 KchleehtorMai shall ... .5 2 Tarrasch . ...3
. lason .. T. .2% 4 Telchmaun *±\LMortimer*’ Y. O * 7 T*'‘h,g"r,n ^ 4

New York, Feb.

2 Quaker Cricket Team for England.
Philadelphia, Feb. 15.—A meeting of the 

prominent cricket players of this city has 
been called for next Thursday .o discuss 
an invitation received from C. W. Alco^k. 
secretary of the Surrey Coffinty Cricket 
Club, for a team from this city to visit 
England ln 1908, and learn if a good eleven 
can be sent abroad, 
question of Inviting New York and Balti
more -clubs to take part in the annual 
Halifax Cup games will also he consider-

Waterloo Defeated Heepeler.

Waterkio II Waterloo’s comhlnatlon play 
and fast rushes were of the lightning kind 
and proved disastrous to the Hespeler sevl 

Half-time score. 3 to 0; final score, 
4 to O In favor of Waterloo. 
u-*îwP>e*er (9)—-Goal. Johnston; point,
Kribbs; cover-point, Hall; forwards, Bur
net. Brown, Burns, Chapman.

Waterloo (4)—Goal, Shelley; point. Som
erville; cover point. Morley; forwards, Up- 
hart, C. Roos, Ferguson, Selbel.

Referee—Grlndy Fo

Berlin Intermediates Won.

Kid Broad and Young Mmvatt fought six 
rounds at Chicago Friday night, and at «he 
end Referee Joe Choynski gave 
the decision. In the semi-wind-up Hugh >y 
McGovern, the brother of Terry, put up k 
great fight agalnrt Dusty Miller, and won 
the decision at the end of six fast rounds. 
Hughey fights quite like Terry, and showed 
well in his first ring engagement.

Thistles Lost at Parkdale.
The Hamilton Thistles visited Parkdale 

on Saturday and were beaten by 31 shots, 
the scores being as follows:

Parkdale.
G. H. Reynolds.
W. C. Chisholm.
J. A. Pearson.
Geo. Duthle, sk........21 D. B. Dewar, sk.19
G. H. Husband.
Dr. Lynd
H. T. McMillan.
W Scott, sk.............24 Dr. Wardcll, sk . 8
H. M. Mulholland. J. Francis.
E. W. Day. J. J. Morrison.
M. Hunter Dr. Wolverton.
A. D. Harris, sk. ...23 Dr. Ma Hock, sk...ll
A. D.Deverell.
J. W. Isaacs.
J. K. Hall.
R King, sk................15 R. B. Brnce, sk .14

Total........................83

a draw asand

Raced Five Miles on the Ice.
Ham. Thistle®. 

H. W.. Williams. 
J. Tbomp 
W. H. D

Jockey Dade was suspc 
. improvement that Ogle 
end race. Dade rode Ogle on Feb. 12, and 
the colt ran a very poor race. This led 
the stewards to suspend the boy, pending 
investigation.

At this meeting *he
jr.son,

avis.
After the Pack.

The Wellesley seniors will play the Mart- 
boro seniors on Wednesday at the Varsity 
Rink, at 7.45.

Upper Canada College and Vnmltv Til. 
Play off their return game at the Mutual- 
street Rink to-night. This la one of the 
semi-finals In the Junior series.

Harvard’s hockey team was defeated Sat
urday night by Yale |n an unusually excis
ing and roughly played mateh at the Ht. 
Nicholas’ Rink, New York, the score being 
4 ta 3.

ed.
I >r. Rodgers.
W. 8. MoBrayne. 
F. J. Howell. G Co. Won By 108 Pins.

A friendly howling match was plaved 
between G Company, Royal Grenadiers, 
and 9th Field Bntterv on Sntnrdav night, 
which resulted In a victory for the" former, 
with the following scores :

G Co., R.G.—
J. Vaughan....
W. McKee........
G. Thomson....
G. Stewart....
8. Warren.........
B. Hales............

Total.................. 3509

Ruby Riley at 20 to 1.
Feb. 15.—Julietta, 99 rrester.Charleston. _

(Hall). 8 to 5. 1; Gratia. 102 (David), 
5 to 1. 2; Patchwork, 102 (Alley), 8 to 
5. 3. Time 1.22J. Johnny Brown, 
Agnes Claire, Incandescent, also ran.

Second race, I mile—Intent 102 
(Jones), 2 to 1, 1; Randolph, jr., 100 
(Alaire). 2 to 1. 2; Katie Gibbons, 102 
(Hall). 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.07. Kingful. 
W. J. Baker, Flguvanta, Times Star, 
Trilby Nelson also ran.

Third race, hurdle.

W. L. 
..3'/, 4% 
..5 1-A
■ • '■% 4Vt• ni r,%
..254 ■”'4 
..4 3

round by a score ofFive mile Berlin^ Feb. 15.—Berlin Intermediates de
feated Preston by the score of 4 to 3 The 
teams :

«.-,7
543 F. Hill .J. 
054 W. Ryan . 
593 J. Taylor . 
548 J. Stewart . 
514 J. Abbott .

Berlin (4)—Goal, Krueger: point. Cossev;
SKiiÆ. forwards- Rophmpr’

Preston (3)—Goal, Weller; point, Kinder; 
cover-point. Bowman; forwards Andrlch 
Pfeiffer, Ewart and Clare. * ’

Referee—Jack Weir, Guelph.

W. D. Champ 
R. F. WiiKhungton. 
C. S. Scott.

1571
oV,585

585 The Wellesley juniors play 
b\v’s to-night at the Varsity Rink at 7.45. 
The team will be selected from the follow
ing : Paton, Purvis. (’lough. MeLelsh, 
Tozer, Morton, Gledhill and White.

A Montreal man who saw Saturday 
night’s game said it was the first one he 
had ever seen In Toronto that resembled 
the Eastern games, ns far ns the* hard 
checking was concerned. In the Quebec 
Union the players are allowed to body- 
check, as they do In Winnipeg, and Satur
day’s game was the first here this season 
that the referee let bodying go. There 
were several Easterners at the match, and 
they were of the same, opinion, that the 
Toronto teams compare favorably with the 
Eastern players.

.... 14 4 11 the Waver-tStff
567Total .... .........52

1 mile—Vince, 
127 (Powers). 2 to 1. 1; Collette, 135 
(Miller), 7 to 5. 2; Loyalty. 132 (May>. 
f> to 1. 3. Time 1.59. Brahmin. Frank 
Fowler. Nogonsde also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 6§ furlongs— 
Ducassa, 102 (Alley), 8 to 5, 1; By 
George, 104 (David), 5 to 1, 2: Sam 
Lazarus. Esq., Ill (Woods), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.27$. Samivel also ran.

Fifth race, 4£ furlongs—Ruby Riley, 
102 (Vogt), 20 to 1, 1; Bad Penny, 102 
(Alaire). 7 to 5, 2; Give and Take, 104

Total .à............3401

The Future Cup Challenger.
’’Gaelic Whiskey,” the old smuggler, just 

arrived. See billboards. Adame & Burns 
Agents, Toronto. 2257

En*ll»h Tennl. Ball Adopted.
î^l^ection’ of'officer*'of* thc'Entic^Kf nrc«

aar^wpcr»eit?Ife?*Fnine c!uhs In the Lwclàtion were ÏXZ' 
sentctl. President Dwight reported ths/ hê 
had communicated with the English aÎLÏi 
Otion regar.llng the adoption of a uniform 
service rule. He said he hnd rerelved . r? 
Ply saying that the matter with vre‘ 
Swlght s succestlons, would lie laid t^r" 
the English orgatiizHtion°at It, next arnmnt 
mating Following are the offhersetet,,!

;s,.a,pv£,;rs'aSri!E“F
r ’ r>V- rX* I'arned, D. F Davis' w^
» Glazelirookf * j. ?
Rules Committee decided on s^haaire^n 
‘h*1 -1re of the hall to conform to thfhaS
prlnelpal SSmSSSSS* PhaD’ploaat"pa aad

victory to their list by defeating the Ja^k McClelland Is to meet Eddie San try 
Toronto Junction Collegiate in a fast i11 Wednesday night, and is now
and clean game of hockey on Saturday, 1 e™!mc<?knmked ont^^s“S!t<r/'ln ’̂ourIro'nn!ls' 
by 3 to 2. For the Saints. Crocker and, but Sm?^ te confltentiy^expectwt to 
Buckle distingruished themselves thru- ( verse the former decision Wednesday.

Berlin Won at Guelph.
Guelph, Feb. 15.—A game in the senior 

W.o.H.A. series was played here to-nigat 
between Berlin and Guelph, resulting 1-n a 
victory for the Berliners bv S to 2 Score 
at half-time, 5 to 2. The teams :

Berlin (8)—Goal. Cutten; point. Beam-*r ; 
cover-point, Charletton; forwards, Stevens, 
Schmidt, Siebert, Cochrane.

Guelph O.A.C. (2)—Goal. Murray: point, 
McLaughlin: cover-point. Weir; forwards, 
Irving. Dunn, Poppe, Hallman.

Referee—Wotlanfer of Berlin.

.... 4 2 3 4 dr

...1131
Comstock, Brock ville,

.... 3
Ottawa. Jubilee

1 2 ?QGecr.KK<vvoooa0a!s gy(ty>rir>ri<w«x<ri
2 5 3 WE A K MEN2 4

k4 4 dr
Clinton Lost at Lucknow.

Lucknow, Ont.. Feb. 15.—The Clinton 
hockey team visited Lucknow last night 
for the first time, and met defeat at the 
hands of the Sepoys by the score of 10 to 
5. The half-time aco 
of the home team, 
were played, as McKay of the Clinton team 
was unable to come, and Woods, the centre 
forward of the home team, was laid off to 
even up. It wa9 the fastest exhibition of 
hockey ever played here and free from any 
degree of roughness, tho In the second half 
Boyd, Peart and McIntosh of the home team 
were ruled off for minor offences, but with 
one man off at three different times the 
home boys managed to keep the puck al
ways at Clinton’s goal. John Jewltt of 
Clinton was referee, and, as it was his 
first game, he did as well as he could. The 
goal umpires were D. N. Lawrence for 
Lucknow and W. Holmes for Clinton.

Highest Price Ever Paid for a Cigar
To be retailed at 5 cent* Is the Collegian. 

Only to be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-etreet.

RECEIVED* TO-DAY
1I BRING YOU STRENGTH<4 re was 5 to 4 in favor 

Only six men a side1000 SETS PING PONG D Cycling Club*» Ucnnlon.
The B Cycling Club held their first 

reunion in their new parlors on Par
liament-street Friday evening, when 

Meet of the Drlvl a most pleasant night was spent in
What a perfect aftmnonn the playing of progressive pedro, fol- - ^

behind a pair of prancing hows Itdwaa lowed by dance anti supper, the 
on Saturday. Unie wonder ihat evert party breaking up In the early houra 
«teP-hto» ,£ad .f,b" opportunity wae out after wishing every success for the- 
Rowda^ Th» ,TrParK’ and1 future to the club. Credit i- due
th* sun was shini^a*hH° nil but bfarln3* ! Messrs. Gibson, Baker and Roberts for 
•lelghing, êxrert JmlL rtr^where ,h^'thP very abk* m™ ln whlch cvery' 
la « great deal of traffic, was exeeptionhlte thing was arranged.
Ce. Driving Club turned out*1 In I-------------------
t . n„en.„.Jho ar"’,nd the guns Ip ! PERSONALS.

S,! ?8 rark “bout 3.30 o’clock waa
Th7 memV)erariofltthoT‘el J”08' attractive. , F M Xoble, Adam Oourliy and CharPA 

mrrnhïr» ,Chab.W''re iheu1'*' 18 McGill Wt last seek for/Nassau, tilt
litched In pairs, tandems fours°and°>'inuy wroth and land of sunshine.” A 
gics waS of thf* highest. ' Muffled up fn number of other prominent Toronto peop c 
the finest musk ox fur robes, the ladl-s Urvr th,e for
accompanied their friends, and added In Miss Kekhardt of St. Catharines, who 
terest to the scene. The route of the l-a». n-iumed from a short visit, at Carleton 
drive ou Saturday was round rhe nark* Ph.ee, Smith's Falls and Ottawa. Is th* 
down to Caer-IIowell-jrtreet by Slmcoe, An gr-sf of Mrs. Morr1sf»n of Rem elm. and 
derson. St. Patrick. Beverley and Ht w ill return home for a few days prior to a 
George streets, to Dupont, arrogs Into and visit to New York and Eastern States, 
thru Rosedale, down Sherhourne stre(;t to 
Howard, down Ontario-street to Wellesley, 
east to Sackville. and om to the Toronto 
Hunt Club for dinner. Among those pre I 
a. nt and who participated in the drive I 
were such well-known lovers of man’s I 
noblest friend as Mr. Lally McCarthy 
with Mr. Bristol and party, orov 
in-hnnd drag; then followed the 
of the hunt, Mr. G. W. Ben rdmore, who | 
drove tandem ; next Major Stimson, with 
a tandem made up of a grey and <-he*et:nn ; 
then Mator and Mrs. Nellea with taod^m; 
after which came Dr. and Mrs. W. C 
Meyers, tandem; and Capt. and Mrs.
Gooderham, with o tandem of dark baya; 
following Capt. Gooderham came Dr. W.
A. Teunr. who was aTM ^mpained by Mrs.
Young, driving a spanking pair, with a

To reel aa vigorous as you were before you wasted 
your strength ? To enjoy lift again 9 To get up In the 
morning: refreshed by sleep, and not more tired than 
when you go to bed 9 To have no weakness ln the back 
or “come and go" pains 9 No Indigestion or Constipa
tion 9 To know that your manly strength Is not slipping 
away 1» To once more have bright eyes, healthy color ln 
your cheeks, and be confident that what other men can 
do Is not Impossible to you 9 In short, do you want to be 
a man among men 9 I can make you all this, because I 
have done It to others.

SETS MADE BY WRIGHT 4. DITSON OF BOSTON
5
XAt 3.00. 4.00, 6.00 and 7.50. Best English 

make with Double Vellum Bats at 2.00, 2.50, 
3.00, 4.00 and 7.50 per set. English Table 
Tennis, with Gut Strung Racquets, at 3.50, 
4.00 and 5.00 per set. *

V
?Bank Leagae Record.

The final game between Toronto and 
Commerce will be played on Saturday, Feb. 
22. The Toronto team won the second 
scries and the Commerce won :!he first, 
end third series. The winners of the cham
pionship will challenge Wellingtons for 
th#1 Wilson trophy and city championship. 
The following is the way the series were 
won:

First series—Toronto 4. Dominion 3; Com
merce 5, Imperial 3. Final. Commerce 7, 
Toronto 5.

Second series—Do-minlon 4. Commerce 3: 
Toronto 6, Imperial 4. Final—Toronto 8, 
Domtnonn 3.

Third seriee^Oommerce 9, Toronto 3- 
Imperial 6, Dominion 5. Final— Commerce 
17, Imperial 1.

1,A
PSEPARATE BATS

Double Vellum at 75c, 1.00 and 1.25 each.
Gut Strung Bats at i.oo each.

Best Celluloid Ping Pong Balls, 50c per doz. 
Felt Covered Ping Pong Balls, i.25 per dozen. 
Special Tables for Ping Pong at $5.00 and up.

It<ias cured 30,(100 people, and the testimony is on file for all who 
want proof of what this grand remedy has done.

YOU PAY WHEN CURED
3

are cured, i have cure l 50.000 poojfiet JO jotu-a. and thouglTmy ^
g

willing to fland
ose*

every case, I am 
have nothing to 1

FREE BOOK-FREE TEST.
My new illustrated bock tolis about my belt end how it curse the weekn 

sod women. It Is worth reeding. I will send It cJoeely seeded free upon request. DRUNKENNESSWe Show the Largest Variety in America 
of This Fascinating and Popular Game.

Rongrh Game at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Quebec was white

washed by Ottawa to-night, the sicore be
ing 8 to 0. It was one of the dirtiest 
games ever played here, but none of the 
pi flyers was badly hurt. Quebec played 

' four men part of the game, to Ottawa’s 
After the sixth game Ottawa had 

i only six men and i-n the seventh and eighth 
j Qt ehec played four. Hod Stuart of Que- 
I bee, formerly an Mol of the Otta was, when 

he played here on the local team, was

of , who I
e a four-

CAUTION Beware of old-etyle. burning electrode Belt*, w .non ere using an imitation of mg cushion electrode». My office 
v ■ ■w*w. contains hundred*ef thees old belle, discarded as useless :tnd langerons bj jersone who«e bodies bed bean 
and scarred by the bare metal electrodes. 1 will make special terms to anyone haring one ef these old Desk-barsers. A free 
ell who call, bend for descriptive bosk to-day.

The curse of the present generation. 
You should not lose one hour; write us 
at once, if not for yourself, for a friend; 
help someone. Established nearly ten 
years. ▲ successful treatment. Qualified 
physician in charge. Writs Box 124 
Oakville, Ont. The Lakehurkt 6*U- 
tanum. Limited.

best toTHE HAROLD A. WILSON GO., LIMITED six DR. IW. a McLaughlin, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto. £2
35 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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àrgiie the point whether or not the 
United States, or any combination of 
the powers, would be able to starve 
Great Britain. Great Britain ought to 
take no chances In the matter, especial
ly when the contingency can be ef
fectually obviated by the adoption of a 
common sense policy. If a ten per 
cent, duty were placed oft food stuffs 
entering the empire such encourage
ment would be given to agriculture In 
Canada that within five years this 
country would be producing sufficient 
wheat to supply the whole of Great 
Britain’s shortage. Mr. Carnegie’s 
boast that Great Britain exists on the 
sufferance of the United States ought 
to be met by the adoption of the policy 
recommended by the British Empire 
League. The adoption of this policy 
would soon disabuse our neighbors of 
the theory that Great Britain exists 
on the sufferance of the United States.

THE TORONTO WORLD

No. 88 YONGB-BTRBBT, Toronto,

*

Black Hair«'T. EATON C2l 
Making Business Hum on Tuesday

Strong for the FightDally World, 83 per year.
Sunday World, in advance, 12 per year. 
Telephones ; 232. 266, 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. L. Scythes Agent, 

10 Went Kingstreet. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W, Large, 

Agent. 146 Fleet-street. London, B.C.

\

IBiPEFor 50 years Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has been restoring 
color to gray hair. It never 
fails to do this work, either. 
Besides this, it keeps the 
scalp clean and healthy, stops 
falling of the hair, and makes 
the hair grow thick and long. 
It’s a regular hair-food.

Rev. J. L. Gordon spoke In the Bond- clean anYheaUh^h amp^dlh/falb 

street Congregational Church last night ing of my hair, also, and made it grow 
on prohibition in Ontario. It he had nicely. I receive many compliments 
his way the “Iniquitous liquor traffic for my beautiful head of hair." 
would be throttled and diven into the Mrs. L. E. Stevens, Cle Elum, Wash.

SI. Alt draniata. J. C. AYES CO., Level!, ju.

Only Excuse Rev. J. L. Gordon Sees 

for the Date of Taking the 

Referendum.

I
british-amerioah business college,

This list of trade-winners is almost sure to make this store a veritable hive of busy, 
eager shoppers on Tuesday. We’re going to make things fairly hum with quick, lively 
sales. We have every confidence in these prices to do it, and believe that shoppers within 
reach of this store will be quick to
important values as* we have to offer for the day. Every article 
seated by these prices is a worthy one, guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.
**rWe cannot guarantee to fill Mail or Telephone Orders at these Prices- and a limit for each

purchase will be placed on every line.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE 
The World cue be bed at the following 

news stand* :
Windsor Hotel . .
St. I^awrence Hall 
Iroquois HoteL...
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con

gress-street
St. Dennis Hotel.................................. New York.
P. O. News Co.. 217 Denrhorn-st.. .Chicago.
I). 1". Root, 2TK K. Mnln-st............Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel..............................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay 4: Southern, New Westminster, B.C, 
Raymond & Doherty...................8t. John, N.B.

\. M. C. A. Building. Toronto, Ont. 
David Hoskins, C.A., PrincipalPRINCIPAL GRANTS ATTITUDE

Montreal. 
Montreal. 
. .Buffalo.recognize the unusual money-saving advantages of such

or every line of goods repre- DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

Is Such am Mlsht Call Forth the Ap
plause of the Liquor Me 
Uueetion of Compensation;

*Detroit. MI'li

Bt
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In Court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Ciller” 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue and 
he regretted to Bay It had l-tn sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1SB4.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOR.J. 

DYNE.—Thu Right Hon. Earl Rusaell 
communkaied to the College of Phy. 
siclaus and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any 
In cholera was Chldbodyne.— See 
Dec. 31. 1864.

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE is prescribed by scores of ortho
dox practitioners. Of course, it would 

be thus singularly popular did It 
supply a want and fill a place.— 

Medical Times. January 12, 1806.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO.

DYNE, ibe best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neurs’gbi. rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S CHLORO.
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera- 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words "Dr. J. Collls Brownes Chlor> 
oyne" on the Government stamp. Over 
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
eoch bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T.
Davenport, 33 Great Russell-street, Lon- 

Sold In botries st Is. 1VW-. 2s. 9d.„ 
mi

Kb
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REPUDIATION OF THE RE
FERENDUM.

Poor Mr. Ross has already got be- the SEQUENCE OF THE national 
The Globe Is apolo

shortcomings of his bill, I The confederation of the Dominion

LaiThe $ 1.75 to $2.50 W. B. Corsets for 58c. ground,” and he firmly believed that 
the people would do this sooner or 
later. Those Interested In the liquor 
trade were generally denounced, and 
the average saloon-keeper was referr
ed to as a living incarnation of the say
ing, "The Helllshness of Selfisht-eos."

The preacher was opposed to grant
ing any compensation to liquor men In 
the event of the referendum carrying. 
If there was anybody that should be 
compensated It was the widow—and 
there were hundreds of them In On
tario—who had been ruined thru the 
cursed liquor traffic.

Mr. Gordon could not understand for 
the life of him why the 
should not be voted on at the time of 
the general elections, unless It 
that the government was throwing a 
favor In the liquor men’s lap. He 
glad that the majority that it

PI:SO floxen W. B. Corsets ; made of jeans, coutils and sateens; 6 different styles, the majority being"! 
straight fronts and latest design; suitable for almost any figure; some with three bone strips; | 
others are bias cut: gored hip and bust: trimmed with fine lace, baby ribbon and silk embroid- > 

ery ; colors are white, black, fancy mauve and blue: sizes 18 to 26 in straight fronts, and in other I 
styles 18 to 36; regular prices $1.75 to $2.50; Tuesday, while they last r.................................................................J

POLICY. Iyond Ms depth, 
giztng for the
and It advocate# a change that will of Canada, was followed by tile adop- 

of the referendum tion of the National Policy. The fed- 
prohlbD «ration of the Empire demand# an ex

it it becomes evident that tension of the principle underlying 
to abstain Canaria's national policy. A# tMs pol

icy has worked so successfully for the

di
sk i

make the passage 
still more difficult for the

srr\ice 
e Lancet,

Prints and MuslinsDress Goods and Silks A Brilliant Affair in Senate Chamber 

Largely Attended on Satur

day Night.

tion 1st*.
the prohibitionists intend 
from voting for the government can

didates at the general election, Pre- development of this country’s resources 
dresses mjpr Roeg wlll make the figures of the end for its general expansion so will 9 general election of 1898 govern for the lta extension into the larger field of 

Instead of those of 1902. Imperial politics prove beneficial to 
bound to ma.ke the vote the Empire at large. This Idea was 

the referendum ns elaborated by the member for East 
No York In his speech in the House of 

Commons on Friday night. A protec-

j
.

' 750 yards 21-inch French Taffeta Waist Silks; small neat 1000 yards Canadian Print; 32 Inches wide; a new and
complete range of light and dark colors, Including 
navy and whitd, suitable for ladies’ house 
and children's wear: selling to-day at 11c 
and 12 l-2c; to clear. Tuesday..............................

950 yards Fine Imported Habit Cloth; broadcloth finish; | 750 yards Victoria lawn ; 45 inches wide; a very 

extra heavy weight; 50 tinehes wide: colors navy, 
brown, green, fawn, grey and purple: regu
lar prices 50c to 60c : to clear. Tuesday ...

not
SUlfigured designs; rich shot combinations; 

eiikj our regular price 65c; to clear, 
Tuesday ................................ ...................................................

all pure
).35 as I

r
aireferendum, 

Mr. Ross is
MILITARY'S GORGEOUS UNIFORMSfine

finish and close weave: suitable for ladles’ blouses, 
aprons and children’s pinafores; regular 
value 20c yard: to clear, Tuesday ....

lord
necessary to carry 
large as will erasure its defeat, 
wonder that the prohibitionists are re
pudiating Premier Rose and hla Insane tlve tariff tor the Empire Is now ripe

for dtecusetora, and we are glad to see 
that the question has been brought to 

One of these groups is composed of the attention of parliament and the 
honestly in sympathy Country during the earliest days of tile 

session.

.14...-35'
A $3.25 nixed Mattress on Tuesday for $ 1.90.

Bis
I let of Toronto Ladles Who Were 

Present—Many Handsome 
Dresaes.

W1referendum
L

Wa
wasbill. The temperance people are dl- Pn

i*90 Ma*tresses: covered with our heavy blue and white striped ticking; filled with seagrasp. with an 
extra quality pure, clean white cotton on both sides; edges are well stitched throughout ; the 
matftcps is closely tufted; sizes are 4 feet 2 inches and 4 feet 6 Inches wide; this mattress would 

considered a bargain at $3.25: our price on Tuesday will be................... ..................................................................

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The drawing-room i 4« m.
Senate 

was :I vlded into two well-defined groups. Ulswas
held Saturday night in the 
chamber by Their Excellencies

I.
was TV:I men who hre

with proIRTbitlon, and who are working 
honestly and oomrietently to secure a 
prohibitory law. This party is repre- 

, Rented by Rev. Mr. Oourtiee, editor of 
of The Christian Guardian,

PARQUET
FLOORS

necessary to secure before the meas
ure passed was so high, because if the not onIy & brilliant affair, but the most 
prohibitionists had not the energy to largely attended vice-regal
aid not T^To X. ^ £rt,*V*he reeime Lord and Lady

The church was crowded to the doors, Minto in Canada- In the glittering 
and the stamping of feet when the ray of gorgeously uniformed officers 
preacher made a point was evidence who formed 

The Senate of Toronto University met on i tnat his views were shared by his hear
ers.

—Write 
—For 
-Designs 
-And 

-Prices
THE ELLIOT T 6 SON COMPANY, Limites

MANVF'AC'rURERS
79 King Street Wést. Toronto. 138

T.
hi$1.50 Wilton Carpet for 89cBedroom Furniture UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO SENATE anfunction
l

Wl8 only Burecm and XYashstands ; quarter-cut golden oak ! 670 yards High-Grade English Axminster and 
and mahogany: highly hand polished: swell-shaped 
front; t
tish bevel.plate mirror.- 32x36 inches; handsome de
sign: regular $56.50 a set; Tuesday

Wilton
Will Appropriate g 1566,000 for Erec

tion of Medical Building.
ar ilr Carpets; all stylish designs; in rich colorings who, thru

green, blue, crimson, fawn, brown and ecru; suitable that paper, voices the sentiments of 
for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, libraries, reception- the Prohibition Committee of the 
rooms or .halls; with 5-8 borders to match; regular : Melhodlst' Conference, and that large 
prices $1.25 to $1.50 yard; on sale, to —
clear, Tuesday, at ....................................................

and fronts 4S inches wide: fitted with Bri-r.p■1 \the double line between 
the entrance and the throne, Ni

SIMMERS' GARDEN AND FLORAL37.50 were sev-Frlday u^t last.
Prof. Horning and Mr. A. E. Lang were1 In his m°rning sermon, Mr. Gordon. eral distinguished military men from ! 

appointed examiners In English In the Fac- things, said: ‘^Principal outside the Capital, Including Col. Bis- I

...a.
thesis to be submitted by candidates for would be to the interest of the liquor Russia and Italy, handsomely unlform-
the degree of LL.B. for the year 1908. “The men to have his letters published. At ed and wearing numerous orders and
Influence of the Clril Lew Upon the Com- tl*e same time I believe Principal Grant „ , , n<1
mon Law In the Equity Jurisprudence of to be a man of sincere and 'genuine medals, were also In the retinue.

v__— .. .■ , . motives, and one who has a great in- While the drawing-room was in
a he committee known is tho Medic# 1 ond fluence uDon vohthf rrw»n ** 1 ,

Dental Studies has been abolished, and :«i — t * , gress, the band of the Governor-Gen-
pla. e tpereof three boards of studies have I w Idolatry Foe to Reform. eral’s Foot Guards played in the main
been established—the Board of Medical ML W. Buchanan of Winnipeg ad- ,, . p ^ 1 tne maln

ly, the Board of Dental Studies and dressed the congregation of Western oorrt<*or- About <50 ladies and gentle- 
ot Pharmaceutical Studies. ; Congregational Church yesterday men were presented to Their Excel-fe25 Provlnexvl^e 4? iencies between 9.tu and 10.30.rTifeXfi^

It waa determined to hold a special con- xv » * _/ snowing the to pay their respects to vice-royalty
vocation of the University of Toronto <m bcrlpture with regard to were the cabinet Ministers and their
the evening of Thursday, April 24. for the the* course to pursue in the present wives, preceded by oJr Wilfrid and
purpose of conferring degrees In dentistry, crisis in temperance reform. The Lady Laurier. Next came Senators 

A resolution was passed urging the gov- teaching of holy writ was that the and their wives, members of Parlia- 
ernment to confirm the bylaw approprlfttl.ig man who fnrotwt* tn rpmAw « ' memuera or Par 11 aout of the endowment $123,000 for the ere* tatlon fmm P’ “î6”1 a?d their wlves' and then oftl-
tion of a building for the medical facn.ty cials of state. Ajftier .the drawing-
and department of physiology, so that the ^esP°nsiDle for his fall If it occurred room, there were receptions by tne
accommodation may be available for the consequence» of that neglect. He Speakers of both Houses in their re-
uext academic year. held that the way to remove the pit- speotive chambers. These 'were restrict-

h1hit°u, L to pro' ed 0118 year to Senators and members
hibit its sale entirely. The oppor- and tneir wives.

™ ^ ,nS, 82ven’ and he u,sed Among the Toronto ladies present 
all to uoc their Influence, monciy and were* Mrs Geo r ce w Posa xt ms cau8e- He deprecated Suni Mrs George Anderaon Mrs* A 
so^many^rofesâng CamPbell, Miss Cockburn, Mrs Denl-
hng™hat b^t^co^dmofts of’the r": f1 °

ff-reDdum the man who stays at home bridge^Mlsa Leila Greene^isa^ana’ 
on election day not only does not sup- : Me ldn .Lm^' M 1 I g"
Xe Sit bUt thr°^ hiS inMU" ! v^Jonf.,\lre w’f MacToan, Mrs John

The great obstacle to progress was ! J P«Ce ^r2w^;,“rs Q f.lun!5:
party ldolotry, which, he declared, V^ann, Mrs J S Willison, Mrs H 
was the foe to all reform. He be- 5,?lhrLl(G lpîlJ’,îIr8 £hdrle8 GurneY. 
Ileved it better to own the party and JJ J®3 „??aWw,tn<i Kr D Crerar of
use It for progress than let the party Hamiltdn, Miss Edith Kerr and Miss 
own you. Men hesitated to support Mabel Kerr of Cobourg, Mrs McMullen 
the prohibitory measure for fear of M5.u'lt forest, Mrs W B Northrop, 
hurting the party. He urged all to “f* ^ Gusa Porter and Miss Lingham 
rise up and do their duty regardless ot Belleville, Miss Florence Robertson 
of politics. Walkerton, Mrs U Wilson of Nap-

anee, Mayor and Mr# Adam Beck of 
London, Miss Cooper and Miss Alice 
Cooper of Colllngwood, Mrs E Cochrane 
of Brighton, Mrs W 8 Calvert of Wind
sor. Mrs. R. L. Borden was also pre
sented.

It was noticed that many of the 
dresses were remarkably handsome.

N
N89 section of the community composed of 

Methodists and members of other de
nominations who share the views of the 
committee. These are the only pro
hibitionists who are -in earnest, and 
they are the only ones who command 
the respect of the community,. The 
other group Is composed of men who 
are politicians first and prohibitionists 
afterwards. Among them is such 
men as Mr. F. 8. Spence, whom every- 

i body suspects of being merely a political 
! ally of Premier Ross. There Is a large 
following of these gentry, and it is 
they who have brought prohibition In
to such disrepute among intelligent 

I people. It Is the party represented by 
Rev. Mr. Courtice who have taken the 
lead in repudiating Mr. Ross’ loaded 
referendum. At a meeting held on 
Saturday, Rev. Mr. Courtice accused 
the Premier of having violated his

PllinC Splendidly illustrated. Fall of 
UUIUL, informal ion and advice on plant
ing. Cali or send for a copy.

N<Rocking Chairs at $1 t

Drapery Stuffs85 only Hocking Cha’rs; solid quarter-cut oak; golden fin
ish: polished : with saddle-shaped seat: 
reg. price $2.30; while they last. Tuesday, at J. A. SIMMERS mi«,o,.1.00

Wail Paper Remnants
450 yards English Drapery Material; 50 inches wide; soft 

bright silky finish and reversible; in a splendid range 
of new colors, such as olive, rose, terra cotta, gold, 
electric, crimson, blue and brown ; this material 
makes a very effective drape or curtain, and may be; 
used for cosy corners, bedroom boxes, etc.; 
reg. value 50c to 65c yard; Tuesday, to clear...

Wo have fancy fringes to match above, 12 1-2c yard.

J
pro-

1400 rolls Old Glimmer and Gilt Borders; 9 End 18 in. 
wide; large variety of colors ; floral, conventional and 
set. figure designs: Regular price 40c to 
$1.00 per double roll; on sale Tuesday ..

Rtml.19 ■ t hi-
Ad.

rianneiette Wrappers at Seventy=five Cents.
»

1620 Flannelette Wrappers: in assorted dark colors ; braid trimmed and bishop sleeve; flounce 
bottom of skirt; sizes 32 to 42 bust; our regular prices are $1.00, $1.25, $1.39 and $1.50; Tuesday, 
to clear ...................................................................................................- ............................................. ...................................................................................

s.on •on
turc
Pi

81

,‘ien’s Duck Shirts
Men’s Duck Working Shirts, in dark j 

navy blue, with white polka ddt, j 
double stitched seams, pearl buttons, j 
full size bodies, fast color, sizes 14 ; ,
^âarySX.P.X -̂eaC.h'. - *39 ! FOR MEN

Writing Ink
100 only Quart Bottles of Ink. black, 

blue black and red, good commercial 
writing Ink, usually sold at 70c a 
bottle, our price Tues
day. ..

Jell

FUR EXTRAS ing
theLIVED HERE 83 YEARS. 8tai

Ml
Mr». Mnry Ann Woodeworth 

Yesterday at Age of 93.

Another of Toronto's pioneers ,>a8S*»d 
away on Saturday in the person of Mrs. 
Mary Ann Woodsworth, at the residence 
of her son, Rev. U. W. Woods sortit, vice- 
president of the Century Christian Co., 99 
West Bloor-street. Mrs. Woodsworth had 
been ill for the past 10 weeks, but prior 
to that time enjoyed good health.

Ninety-three years ago she was born on 
the «land of Nantucket, near New York. 
In 3819 she came to this country with her 
parents and settled *n Toronto, which was 
then Muddy York. When she came to 
this city there were then but two brick 
structures, one the old Canada Building at 
the corner of King and Frederick-streets, 
nn- the other the Bishop Strachan louse 
at tne corner of Front and York-stress. 
I he population of York then was 800. Mrs. 
>% oedsworth saw York grow from a wtilder- 
Les* to a big commercial city. She was 
a devoted member of the Methodist Church. 
She leaves three sous, Rev. R. W. Woode- 
worth of Toronto, Rev. James Woods vor*h 
or Brandon, superintendent of Methodist 
misions in the Northwest $ J. Woodsworth, 
hardware merchant, Toronto; and one 
daughter Mr*. F, R. Mann of 8t. Paul. 
Minn. She is also survived by three sis
ter», Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Reid and Miss 
Watson of Toronto.

The funeral win take place this afternoon 
at 3 o clock to the Necropolis.

public and private pledges, and he saw 
no other course for prohibitionists to 
take then, to repudiate the bill and 
have nothing more to do with It. We

Died30On Sale Tuesday •tti
sal.

Account Books
100 only Small Account Books, bound 

in half leather, with cloth sides, cash : do not see how Mr. Ross can stand 
ruling, our regular 25c and 
30c book, Tuesday ..*....

Collars at 5c

the
to tMore Trunks.■ -30 pairs Black Astrachan Gaunt

lets, with fur lining, regular 
$5 gauntlets, Tues
day ....................................

Winter Hosiery
tiO dozen Women's Winter Wèight Ex- j 

tra Choice Ribbed Cashmere Hose, i
well finished foot, sizes 81-2 to 10, i "fX ®‘ack, Persian Lamb Caps, 

c 1 * m I bright glossy curl. Dominion
and wedge shapes, satin lin- i 
lng, these $.5. $6, ?7 and G A Q j 
$8 caps Tuesday for ...........

say
M

c'io Miss Mel-,.15 ipeTheatrical style, steel 
bound, with brass 
clamps.bolts and look, 
deep covered tray,spe
cial bumper rollers, 
three heavy at rap 
hinges, two sole lea
ther straps and loops, 
hand-oewn leather 
handles, best 
finish throughout, re
gular $7.00-18 of them 
-34 in., 6at. .mg

300 Yonge St., 
Cor. Agues 8fc

! up against such an arraignment as 
this, coming, as it does, from the Meth
odist body, which is more closely 
identified with prohibition than any of 
the other denominations. There to no 
way Mr. Ross can answer this criti
cism, shoj;t of resigning.

While the Prohibition party has thus 
cornered the government -by repaidi- 

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Sweaters, deep atin8 its blll« T*16 Olobe and the minor 
roll collar, close ribbed ctuffs and organs of the party are daily driving 

nav^ ’’toe and cardinal, all nails In Mr. Rose’ coffin. They de-
Tuesd«!yS?.*T.f!'.C.e.eath’ ,39 clare that Mr- Ross has introduced a

prohibitory bill, which, they say, is

'citi
•roi

regular 25c- also Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, tucked or double knee, rein
forced foot, sizes 81-2 to 8 1-2; also 
Children’s Finest Quality of Ribbed 
Wool Worsted Hose, sizes 4 to 6 1-2, j 
regular 25c and 35c a pair, 
all at one price Tuesday...........

100 dozen Men’s 4-ply Collars, turn
down all round shape; also a few- 
odd sizes in straight band styles, 
sizes 14 to 18 Inches, 
price 9c and 12 l-2c each 
Tuesday

Out
I our regularj FOR WOMEN

—3ô Persian Lamb Gauntlets, : 
bright glossy curl, fur lined, 
kid palms, regular ?7 G Q14 | 
and $8, Tuesday....................O.V<J

—40 Alaska Bable-shaped Neck ; I 
Scarfs, natural full furred i 
skins, trimmer with 8 tails 1 
and chain, these $8.50 and $10 l! 
scarfs Tuesday for _____ <4-95

.5•14 k’.

UUhBoys’ Sweaters ViIMen’s Ulsters
46 Men’s Heavy Ulsters, made in dark • 

grey, brown and black Harris frieze, j 

with high storm collar, tab for throat, 
good check tweed lining, sizes 34 to I 
44, our regular prices $S and K flfl 
$10, Tuesday for................................u-vv , !

of
-CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 1 LEGIS

LATION.
COl
the

Fi
There was a largely attended meeting of 

the members of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario held at the offices 
of Messrs Jenkins & Hardy, Toronto- 
street, on Saturday afternoon to consider 
what action should be taken by the tnstl 
tttte respecting an application to parlia
ment, of which notice has been given, for 
an act to incorporate an institute of char 
tered accountants of North America.

The meeting was addressed at some 
length by several speakers, and a copy of 
the proposed bill was read. It was pointed 
out that this bill, notwithstanding its in
nocent appearance, would, in the event of 
its becoming law, result In a few years at 
the furthest in the practical extinction of 
the Ontario Institute and similar organiza
tions In other provinces. Hie movement 
hud not been originated by chartered ac
countants or by anyone authorized to speak 
for them, and the opinion was freely ex
pressed that the motive of the promoters 
in applying for this legislation was to be
come possessed of the title, “Chartered 
Accountant,* without submitting them
selves for examination, and thus to ex
propriate, with the sanction of parka ment, 
the reputation and standing which it has 
taken the Ontario Institute 20 years of 
time and Incalculable personal effort to 
build up. 
n ovement was
lng by a number of those present, who 
stated that among the supporters of the 
bill were to be found three or four of the 
older members who had personally urged 
them and other non-practising accountants 
to joiu the Ontario Institute in years gone 
by, yet were deserting the ship now be
cause membership was not restricted to 

Companies l.„,™,nt-i .uractBslng eccoantanta Cnmvpomlenti;
The following T î^’ r'11(1 to the meeting indicated that the lm-

norateil ■ IniS h haïe b9fn Infor- preraflon was sought to be conveyed in <w- 
Banlt Ste lumber Company, | tain quarters that the chartered sccoun-
provtilonal capUal. SK>UKK|_ tents favored the bill. It was decided to
Clcrgue Bertrand j.l'.nh the moot determined opposition ,o
ward Lander StpwhgUwi?Sd 1*xl*1 measure, and a committee, consisting of Compant- Toronto ^hare Snbsl ï mT.'.ao < J-’ldfis. Hardy and Edward», were
provisional director»Tc appointed to co-operate with toe other lo-
hallam and OroJge kapprte, ofhTwa^.S: Cfll ‘“tltrteajor their mutual protection.

:ofawspjf. Team e
viJ ri?nt<v shan> capital. $40,000; provisional directors, Timothy Eaton. A. S.
inl.?laÂ0, fran,k McMahon, A. W. Dingman 

< harles L«‘wls, all of Toronto. The 
Enterprise Specialty Company, Toronto ; 
share capital. $40,000; provisional directors,

• Ptzgerald. 8. J. Todd. W. R. Wil
liams, F. H. Nichols and H. W. Steep.

Provincial Appointments.
This week’s issue of The Ontario Gazette 

announces the following appointment 
John Thomas Connolly Thompson of Otia- 

wn« George Mortimer Kelley of Toronto 
and William Edmund Newton Sinclair of 
Oshawa, to be notarié» public for the Pro
vince of Ontario.
, M. Dyckman of Brantford, to be
baihff of the First Division Court of the 
County of Brant, in the stead of Joseph 
Jackson, resigned.

Isaac Lean of the Township of Bur
leigh, to be bailiff of the Fifth Division 
Court of the County of Peterboro, in the 
stead of W. H. Webster, resigned.

endiEAST'S cliBath Towels ., quite impracticable, and yet they ask
"inhed21'ënïl^TÙfkl^m^Tow^rs'1 their readers t0 vote for the man Wh°

with colored borders, size 20x40 inch! 
regular price 35c. a pair, 
special for Tuesday, at . .

for
-10 Caperines, in Alaska sable, 
Japanese fox and Alaska ji 
sable, with Persian lamb, reg- 
ulnr $25. 830 and 835 
apiece, Tuesday for..

T1; FITZ AND JEFF SIGN ARTICLEL'.Men’s Suits Wholesalers* Hockey Scores.
Hamilton, Feb. 17.—The scores In the 

Wholesalers’ Hockey League games play-*! 
last night in the. Thistle Rink are ; 

Sanford 9, Wood-Vallance 5.
Wall-street 5, Kûox D.D.C. 3.
Sanfords play off the tie with the K.D.D# 

C. team next Saturday. If they are vic
torious they take the cup.

t is responsible for this Impracticable 
measure. Principal Grant Is also

the
eer54' Men> Suits, in brown and dark grey ;

Canadian and Scotch tweeds, single j 

and " double-breasted; 
double-breasted in brown corduroy | 
and grey friezé, good Italian linings j
and trirnminez. sizes 30 td 44, regular j 200 pairs Hemmed Sheets, 
prices $7.50, $8.50 and $10, fi QQ !
Tuesday ..................................................... * !

.2515-UÜ Ble Men Will Meet for the Cham
pionship May 15.

d<queering Mr. Roes after the same fash
ion.

milI Table Cloths He thinks prohibition would be 
an awful mistake, and yet he is out 
shouting for Premier Ross, who Is the

Fialso a few | --------
New York, Feb. 15.—After a brief ses

sion Champion Jim Jeffries and Bob Fitz
simmons were Anally matched this morn
ing. The rival pugilists, according to ap
pointment, met shortly after 11 o'clock and 
signed article, of agreement to light 20 
rounds beiore the club ottering the largest 
purse on or about May 15 ot the current 
year. Fitzsimmons and his manager, Percy 
Williams, were flrat on hand. Jeffries, at
tended by Kid tigun and Joe Maxwell of 
this city, came about 20 minutes later.

“Now, the lirst thing to be attended to,” 
S' ggested F'.tzsimmons, by way of intro
duction, “is the proper adjustment of the 
bandage questions. Yon know my hands 
are not in the best of shape and I must 
have something to protect them, 
to wear bandages such as the surgeons us, 
in covering wounds. That is reasonable, 
I think.''

"I’m satisfied." replied Jeffries, "as long 
as you don’t wear a norseehoe under the 
cloth.”

"I would like to fight, if the mill is fin
ally held at 'Frisco, before the racing sea
son ends," said the champion. "Most of 
the sports are in California now and will 
remain there until the gome changes In 
earnest to the east. I would prefer May."

Fitzsimmons thought that a suitable time 
and Williams proposed the fifteenth day in 
that month, to which both Egan and Jef
fries acquiesced.
nions0" about the riub?” Inquired Fltzstm-

"I have not bound myself to any certain 
organization," said Jeffries.

"Let the match go to the highest hid- 
s„and tlttve it understood that the bids 

Ktiall not be opened until 
12 o'clock.

of9 m°£iIy ™,n£ BIeached Satin Damask 
Table Cloths, with border all round 
newest designs.^uaranteed pure linen' father of the blunder. The fact of the 
stoe 2x2 1 -2 yards, regular 
price $2.35 each, Tuesday .

Bedding the
erSANDWICHED MESSAGE.made of 

selected heavy bleached plain sheet
ing, 2 1-2-inch top hem, sizes 72x90 
inch, sheets we usually sell at 
$1.10 a pair, Tuesday for ...

Par
1 matter is that the Liberal party, in

** j dealing with prohibition,has been smit

ten with a species of political insanity.

rNew York, Feb. 16.—What may happen 
when more than two sets ot wireless tele
graph apparatus are being used within 
range of each other was Indicated yester
day , when George Kronche, the operator 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, tried to 
communicate with Mr. Hepworth, th« 
operator on the outgoing Lucanla. and the 
operator on the yacht Hohenzollern tried 
to invite Kronche to visit the yacht at 4 
“c,,ock- toe operators on the two st-am- 
™|i>,s ,'”-re communicating In English, 
While tile operator on the yacht spelled his 
hmwT 1 ln ! torn,an. SandylchM In 

Z lhe .wortis ot the Lncanla’s mess- 
tt*Trds°n ™e tape were occasional German

Nearly nil Infants are more or leas snh. 
Ject to diarrhoea and such complaints while 
teething, and as this period of thefr lives 
Is tne most critical mothers should not he 
without a bottlo of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Jlyi.- 

y Cordial. Tills medlciua Is 
for such complaint* and Is

tloi

.75 Table NapkinsSilk Violets gesl
ven
find
proJ

120 dozen Full-bleached Damask Table They are al1 at sixes and sevens. They 
Napkins, choice patterns, all pure 
linen, sizes 5-8x5-8, regular 1 /4Q 
price $1.40 dozen, Tuesday .... ■* V v

12 dozen bunches Silk Violets, with 300 Fine English Satin White Quilts, In
folrage. nature enter 

clfie
spoken of by those who have need it.

tarings only, regu- j Roman scroll and floral designs, size 
rds. a 
rice .

H S90-. 
highly

The
proprietors claim it will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

don’t pretend to act logically or con-
/ in ; of each 21-4 x 2 1-2 ya'

.1 ‘ $3 quilt, Tuesday our~p

Jp of Winter Gloves at 29c a Pair.
..2.255c reio.vers- ‘1163-lar sistently on the question at all. The 

theory ot governmental responsibility 
is thrown aside as of no inportance, 
inconsistencies are accepted as a mat
ter of course, and a reign of topsy-tur- 
veydom prevails all over. Mr. Ross’ 
prohibition bill, with its loaded refer
endum, is a house of cards, which will 
shortly come tumbling down on his 
head.

81day
for
can
canCle s . The Muloclc Club.

The regular meeting of the Mtiloek Clnh 
will be held to-night In their rooms, O’Neill 
Building, 186 Parliament-street, nt il 
o'clock. Mr. James Conmee. M.L.A., will 
address the members on the rea->arces oS 
“New Ontario.”

M
themo dozen Men's One-Clasp Wool-lined Kid Gloves ; dark, light brown; regular $1.00 -nd $1.25; Men's 

Wool-Lined Kid Mitts; elastic-finished wrist; regular $1.00; Women’s Fur-Top Wool Lined 
Mitts: very warm lining: regular 75c and $1.00: Men’s Heavy Ringwood Gloves ; ribbed wrist; 
made from soft wool; regnmr 50c; these are left-overs from our winter lines that have been sell- 
ng at the prices we mention: on Tuesday, any pair for.......................................................... ....................................;____

I he
Kid

i A regrettable feature of the 
referred to with some feel-

1
POPE TO ROOSEVELT.

London, Feb. 16.—A despatch from Rome 
says the Pope has sent a cable message to 

resident Roosevelt, convevlng his svrn
SSVhSS "hThfmn 80n ,nd

Joe Cho.rnskl and Bill Hanrahan have 
beeji matched again to box at Louisville on 
Feb. 21.

Tom Couhig and Curly Supples are to go 
20 rounds at Fort Eric to-uight.

5 Yards Embroidery for 5c
1590 yards Fine Cambric Edging Embroideries : 1 to 1 3-4 

inches wide; with work half depth : neat pat
terns : reg. 3c yard; Tuesday, five yards for..............•

Clean-Up of Dinnerware. A<GREAT BRITAIN’S DEPENDENCE ON 
THE UNITED STATES.

There is a great deal of truth In the 
statement made by Mr. Andrew Carne
gie at the Authors’ Club 
night, to the effect that no nation of 
Europe would dare to attack the Unit
ed States, because It would thereby 
the risk of having its supply of food 
cut off, Mr. Carnegie holding that the 
United States virtually feeds Europe. 
He thinks If the President of the Unit
ed States placed an embargo on all 
exports to Great Britain, for example, 
the latter country would be starving 
within three weeks. We are surprised 
that the people of Great Britain have 
not exhibited greater Interest in the 
matter of their food supplies, 
some of the leading public men 
alive to the Importance of the question, 
the general idea seems to prevail that 
Great Britain would be able to draw 
her supplies from various other

HuiCovered Dishes, Salad Bowls, Butter Dishes, Platters 
and Sauce Tureens ; regular prices 50c to 
$1.00 each; your choice, Tuesday ........................

Jugs. Gravy Boats, Platters, Bakers, Teapots,
Bowls and Pickle Dishes; regular prices 25c 
to 50c; your choice, Tuesday .................................

Notched Casseroles, Soup Tureens, with Ladle and Stand 
and 18-inch Platters ; regular $1.35 to $3 50 
each ; for .......................................................

the

45 hav
chl<.soon recover.
sup]Biscuit Jars, Salad Bowls. the otherSugari erI A Good Breakfast

# Is what you need, if you want J
# to do a good day's work; # 
j such a breakfast is to be got J
# from

.20 and
thafl

#
100 Biscuit Jars and Salad Bowls ; cut glass pattern ; jar 

with silver-plated tops; fancy knob on bright burnish
ed lid: salad bowls are mounted with sllver-plaifli 
rim; all rich-looking patterns; regular prices 
$1.25 to $1.75; Tuesday ................ ",......................................*

#
run

1.00 March 15 at
chajKîe ot a MH XXfn X
state being paused. If that I» w>. we ought 
to know .one way or the other by that 

t?i6"u I to ’Frisco about then, out
will have a representative on hand when 
the proposals are considered.

toe hght is held In ’Frisco,” pursued 
Jim. reflectively, **a Californian must be 
named for referee.”

This was satisfactory to Fitzsimmons 
and after reminding Jeffries that the win
ner is to receive the entire pr< 
picture privileges, the articles 

were drawn up and signed.
The papers state that the men must post 

forfeits of $2500 each, for appearance when 
toe ciub securing the fray is known. The 
fighters will request the (4ub to post $5000, 
tho amount to be divided equally between 
the pugilists in the event of the faillira of 
too club to hold the combat.

Pnrs“ Ik to be divided, according to 
tne lighter a, on a 60 and 40 per cent, basis.

Mi

Smoked Heats ei
4 byMantel Clocks. #* le

Sadden Death at Little Yorlc.
William A. D. Thomson died suddenly 

early yesterday morning at his late resi
dence nt Little York, aged 79 years. A 
few minutes before he died dr. Thomson 
was playing a violin. Death was due to 
heart failure.

Deceased was born ln Scarboro and for 
many years was a farmer. Hie grand
father, who came from Scotland, was the 
first settler In Scarboro.
Widow and three daughters. 'J 
will take place on Wednesday 
to 8ft. Andrew’s Church, Scarboro.

Shredded : 
Wheat

2000 pounds Smoked Bacon, side and back;
own curing; Tuesday, per pound ..............

2000 pounds Smoked Shoulders; our own cur
ing; Tuesday, while it lasts, per pound ...

A Step Ladder for 25c
I 200 only Five-Foot Step Ladders; with rack for 

pail; regular price 50c; Tuesday ......................

A Wash Board for 10c

our
34 Mantel Clocks; enamelled cases are finest adamantine ; 

finish on wood; mottled, with bronze trimmings; 
bronze or gilt-finish feet and mountings; 17 incites 
wide, 11 inches high; fitted with finest American 8- 
dav movement: hour and half-hour cathedral gong 
strike ; this handsome clock, fitted with clock orna
ment. representing music or horse ; regular A r Q 
price $7.75; Tuesday .............................................................. -uO

* sure 
Is ol*

*t Fix#* Brete Bin#* Biscuit pkt#ofit. of the 
ot agree-

While # ho!*He leaves a 
The funeral 

at 1 p.m.

any
Rea
P'*g

which contains all the nutri- 
f ment needed to sustain you J 
* in your work.
! Shredded Wheat Biscuit is made J 
1 from the Whole Wheat, thus malt- * 
f ing it a natural food, 
t Everybody who wants to be in good 
J health should cat Shredded Wheat 
A Biscuit for Breakfast, Dinner and # 
à Tea. It is just what growing # 
? children need to keep them in health. J 

Once used always used A

;Women’s Watches 300 only Solid-Back Wash Boards ; the "Globe’’ 
A Genuine 15-Jewel Waltham Nickel Movement, in 14k. style; extra good; reg. price 20c; Tuesday . 

gold-filled hunting case; handsomely engraved; plain q'jj-j DipDCF for 1C
or engine turned, With solid gold ring, crown, hinges 1 " ^
and thumb pieces; this is the finest 16-jewel Waltham 1200 on y Pieced Tin Dippers; one-quart size; 
made, and bears our written guarantee; I fi fill regular price 5c each; Tuesday
selling to-day at $13.50; Tuesday for ..............I U.UU

of
Ft It
12c.sources

In the event of trouble arising with the 
United States. But when these sources 
of supply are Investigated, It Is found 
that they either do not exist at all or 
cannot be depended upon.

ANGIER’S 1
PETROLEUM I
EMULSION I

BETTER THAN 
COD LIVER OIL

i
Ridley Won nt Buffalo.

Eeb. 15—Ridley College defeated 
the Buffalo Tennis Club at hockey yester
day afternoon by a score of 1 to o after one !
Of the fiercest games of hockey seen In ’ .
Buffalo In a great many years. The visit- t 
lng team won simply on Its ability to shoot A
the puck better than the home players. The J Have you tried it? If not you should ♦ 
home players rushed the puck down the \ , ’v i
rink as well as the visitors, but lacked the * d° so at once, don t delay. a
shooting qualities to win the match. The! { Send a postal for our Neat Booklet à

; »Ui-g7o,th various ways of pro- ! 

most impartial in its applause. The best à paring the Biscuit. Address f
playing of the home team was done by a 
Tarl and Lovcjoy. Lovejoy at goal s;opped J 
some remarkable shots. As this is the \
game of the home teams, it feels that it 
accomplished much In holding such a 
strong team down. The only and winning ! 
goal was made in the very last minute of 
play. The Buffalo Tennis Club will go to 
St. * Catharines next Saturday for a return

Shoe Dressing;
200 dozen Bootleno Dressing; a self-shiner; 

you apply it with a sponge attached to 
cork; good for women's and children's 
boots; our 10c size bottle, Tuesday for....

25 dozen Bootlene Combina- 
tion Polish,bottle of clean
er, and a box of paste; « 
the 10c size; Tues
day for .........................

V Reading Lamps This sub
ject occasioned a good deal of discus
sion in Canada recently, when Prof. 
Short of Queen’s University, Kingston, 

Diamond Polish; I delivered an address in this city and 
host quality; large bottle took the ground that It was actually
a!, ariitfd *to corkh for°wo- ““ t0 th* best of the

empire, and especially to Its shipping.

!
1*— sc' so onlv Gas Portables or Reading I-amps; solid iron base 

and' brass stem; complete with Argand burner; 6 feet 
tubing and 10-inch white opal shade; regu
lar price $2.05; Tuesday........................................... rMontreal S, Shamrock* 4.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—There were only about 
1000 spectators at the Arena Saturday night 
to witness the championship game between 
Montreal and Shamrocks, but they had the 
privilege of witnessing a very exciting 
test. The Montrealers won by the narrow 
margin of 5 games to 4. Teams :

Montreal (5)—Goal, Nicholson; point, El
liott; cover-point, Boon (cantaln); forwards, 
Gardner, Hooper, Mars, Lffflton.

Shamrocks (4)—Goal, O’Reilly: point Mc
Kenna : cover-point, Brennan (captain); for
wards, G. Cummings. Bright, Smith, E. 
Cummings.

Referee—Mr. Grant. Umpires—P. Shack?!! 
and C. Smith. Timekeepers—W. P. Lu any 
and C. Chitty.

1.45 50 Gross

(Fin Toilet Sets. i
. b men's and children’s

boot»: 25c bottle; j to produce Its own food supplies,
Tuesday................................ either at home or ln the colonies. He
lad°les’ andP?|en^ttoot1-iar*rUed tÂat the nation ^'"ng food 

the 10c size; Tuesday 2 stufTs waa bound in self-interest to pro- 
bo xeta for

"SUBSIDES relieving the most ob- 
1J stinate cough, and soothing and 
healing the throat and lungs,Angler’s 
Petroleum Emulsion promotes ap
petite, aids digestion, and greatly 
improves the general health. Then it 
is pleasant to take and agrees with 
the weakest stomach. Unlike cod 
liver oil, it does not upset the diges
tive organs and cause nausea. An
gler’s Petroleum Emulsion is better 
than cod liver oil in every way. Give 
it to children and weak, delicate 
people. It will make them strong 
and robust. Nothing so good for 
chronic coughs.
All druggists sell ANQIER'8 Pe
troleum Emulsion. Two sizes, 60 ets. 
and $1.00 a bottle. Be sure you get 
ANQIER 8.

Ajtoieb Chemical Compamy
BOSTON, MASS.

35 only 10-Piece Toilet Seta; in rich decorations (some
Crown Derby patterns among them); very pretty m dozen Tan and Brown 
shapes- a cl ear-up of some odd lines of our good sets ; 
regular prices $4.50 to $7.50 set; your choice q 7C 
Tuesday ...............................................................................................U. I U j

Flat Trunks.

The »

: Natural food Co. \
l 61 FRONT ST EAST,

Combination Polish, paste 
and cleaner; large bottle; 

; 25c size; Tuesday ... . tj
U tect them on the high seas and to sell 

them to any nation willing to pay for 
them. Mr. Carnegie furnishes one In
stance at least where Prof. Short’s L10 dozen Whittemore’e 

Band* Tan Combination 
Polish; large bottle of 
cleaner and box of paste; 
the 25c size; Tues- E 
day ............................................e v

TORONTO, ONT.Wool Sole game, and hopes to turn the tables. It Is 
hoped that the matches with Ridley will 
become an annual feature. Negotiations 
ore on looking toward that end.

25 only Flat-Top Trunks; grey canvas covered ; heavy 
iron binding and hardwood slats : deep tray, with 
covered hat boxes; size 34 inch; this trunk is one of 
our, mo«*t popular lines and considered extra 
good value at the reg. price, $4.50; Tuesday

10 dozen —First Half.—Lamb’s
soles ; for women’s 
room slippers: sizes u
7: regular price 15c; 1C 
Tuesday, 2 pairs .... elv

Wool
bed- theory would fall down. While Great 
° to Britain might be able to obtain her 

food supplies elsewhere in the event of

1. Montreal.........
2. Montreal .........

Shamrocks ...
4. Shamrocks ...

3.49
2.14!.*!!.*! 4.17 No Lack of Excellence Here In Our3.29 COMMITTED SUICIDE.

London, Ont., Feb. 16.—Early this 
morning Virgil J. Somerville, living at 
640 Queen’®-ave$iue east, and employed 
at. C. R. Somerville's box factory in 
East London, took his own life by 
cutting his throat with a razor, dy
ing from the wounds about 2.30 this 
afternoon. Despondency is given as 

I the cause for his rash act.

3.32

CHICKERING X SONS’
PIANOS

H. W. BURNETT & CO

—Half Time.—
war with the United States, Mr. Carne
gie's theory to the contrary notwith
standing. it If quite certain that a 
combination between the United States 
and Russia would be effective in starv
ing Great Britain.

5. Montreal .. 
i$. Montreal . 
7. Montreal . 
R. Shamrocks 
9. Shamrocks

. 12.83

■-ÎST. EATON C° ..s yïari°H DA,L>
HORE COMPLETE I 1ST Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals It. as 

n worm medicine: the name Is Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Oh,
•f>9190 YOSilGE ST., rORONTa 9 and 11 Queen St. Bast.In our opinion, it is superfluous to

£ i
V-

A

The large sale of 
Soot oh Whisky In 
Canada Is due to 
the MAO I Caledonia 
Water, the great mix
er and ohaser. Sold 
everywhere — J. J. 
McLaughlin, Toron
to, Sole Agent and 
Bottler.
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Special 
Clearing Lots

The Home Life 
Association of Canada
ANNUAL MEETING.

PASSEffOBI* TRAFFIC. FM8MBM rmjunrm.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEHe Spoke Before the Women's Na
tional Suffrage Association on 

Saturday Night-

Trial Trip Made B, Imperial, Slate A Sum„„, of lh, Outlook in the 
and City Author,lies Parliamentary Fight in

0w Un‘- Li,gar.

NEW YORK AN11 THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS!

Otherwise. Correspondent Says, Japan 
is Reaping the Greater 

Benefit.

WILL SELL AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
All Unclaimed Baggage
Consisting ofTrunks,Bundles,
Bicycles, Valises, Umbrellas, 
Baby Carriages, Bags, Walk
ing Sticks, etc.

Feb. IS... Saturday.................. SS. MAASDAM
iltuttcrdam direet#A Highly Satisfactory Report—.Per- 

chare of the Freehold Building 
Inanimoualy Confirmed.

The Annual Meeting of the Home 
Life Insurance Company was held at 
their new offices, Home Life Building, 
tebruary 11th last. The report for the 

Mr. Chamberlain’. Reception In the year 19U1 shows substantial progress
City Contrast, with Sixteen 111 ®,v,try 5eta11 of this well-known and

popular Company.
Year. Ago. INSURANCE.—The applications for

New York, Feb. IB.^The Herald', ^œoteM
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 15. (Special.) London correspondent says: The sud- WM.UUO.UO pending or declined. The

-Ex-Mayor Andrews.Independent Con- den announcement by the Foreign Of- Insurance In force at the close of the fj[W YORK AAJQ | flNODN RIRFfiTeervative. who returned this afternoon flee that a treaty had been concluded Lie/ *4o5b.572.(A> under 1994 poll- lN>/‘yor"nU LUI’UU" 1
from advocating Richardson’s cause In between Great Britain and Japan, for INCOME.—The Income for the year M AgnrnFi°.H?’ 14,00° ‘«na.Feb. 15,ll».m.

„ w“ interviewed as to the ooun. protecting each other’s interests In the amounted to $101,055.*». an increase of MKSABA ,!?.T.........................M/recbh
woman in politics.” Mrs. Catt ! , Llke otheT »reat capitals, Berlin has try he covered, and said: “At Roland Faj Bast| waa a diplomatic thunder- C?m£%-£tnt’ compared with the pre- j MINNEHAHA.................... i::::"..: March 8

1 cracv w/rhifl ^ prlnclp,es OI dt™u- | ‘ts OWn Problem to solve of providing the feeling seems to be strong in favor clap. j EXPENDITURE.—The Expenditure 1 F°r ra‘e. of passée’aid' all n.rtfcui'are
; J re flrst enunciated in the for raPld transit and the prevention of o£ Richardson, the meeting being ap- The relations between the two pow- during the year amounted to $111,834.20, "pp y
j U. ti., Australia has carried them congestion of passenger traffic In its ; Parently about two-thirds. Toombs era 1(mg been frlendly ,but lt waa belng for Death Losses $11.597.75, and ,
icone'T81 und,/learest to their logical Greets. The railway opened yesterday get few there. Morden is the not in accordance with the'settled pol- crea^ o? 4* pe^reite. 1990 ^Thê I „ ..

Lot 5-Foulard and other Light Fancy \^ ri0n' * £°r lbla’ Miss embodles both tbe ideas of an elevated ! weakest spot, that town being about, lcy thia country to form offensive net claims aiming upon Policies dur!1 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,
Silks, in lengths of 2) to 1(1 yards each. e*P”ameti. in reply, was the and underground line. j e<iually divided between Stewart and and defensive alliances with foreign "S the year were well within the mor- ! Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.

Lot 6—Splendid values in Linen Dam- Dtejudice that exists nere. in her The main road of the system runs ’ Toombs, with very few Richardson, but states. y I and Tnvn Kicon Naiehi
TabS,e Napkfn s, D^o yl 1 es, etc !odd quarté tion“ wl’s tut ^ J”"*' ^ eaM l° we8t’ from ^ ^ 8urroundln* country’ This treaty binds Great Britain and serv^ on PoSTmu^ave^he^ ! HAWaT‘jAPANch,n! pht,,'pp,n,

and half dozen lots of Towels. bad been overcome.’ tine gave* an m6 <- ° ,, arsaw Bridge to the Zoological crystal City Is strong Stewart, but Japan, not merely to preserve neu- a“for® bee" maintained upon the high ISLANDS. STRAITS* SETTLEMENTS-
Lot 7—Odd lengths of Shirtings, Pil- teresting account ot the various efforts Gardens- This to elevated on iron piers, ! ther« to a good following for Richard- trality, if either is at war which woulo cent‘ The ; „INDI£ ANJ? AUSTRALIA,low casings.] ! apd -n some placep stone viaduct,, and | «on. The meeting here was about even be qutie baZe^ buTal^ to 8-"ng^211.805.19. an increase from

Blanket.^'lso some ^/ numbers in good measure of succiS! y broU*nl a ««rresponds with the elevated roads of between the three candidates. Rich- etaoh other, H either is attacked by. or CAPITAL ACCOUNT.-The Subscrib- vn^oxMARÙ 
White Quilts. Air. James .u. nugnes of Toronto | CW York; while there is a branch ardson, perhaps, leading. There was a becomes involved in war with, move cy>ital now stands at ^)30,(i00.00. PERU

Lot 9—Ladies' Coats, Suits, Costumes, Ont., interred to tne fact that he Iine about ^OO yards in length running grand meeting at Cartwright last night, powers than one thrmi^ ar® distributed For rites of passage and all oarticuinra
SKf.NKtzse —. »r — —witB “ “ j- wSSusurs&sss.'S "«.«.STSsT

jjot 11—Washable Printed Dimity particularly to upholding the propo- j Manhattan of construction in hour and got a kind hearing. Roblin by th ti' th treatv to with^h/nn^u^nl0 J4!08’408;?*4’* and *X3i 13(1 KOV31 iv93lI Ll(16.
Wrappers, at one donar each. ^ition that a woman could take up A number nf ^ , followed, and made a good speech, ap- 1 Y Z™^^d/1C0apital.?onstitute “ i J e-ll,Va

Lot 12—Balance of stock of the cele- a-nd manage public affairs, and still difficulties have en®\Pee^n^ pealing to the party. Mathers follow- c'hina Corea, . of ll.s.06,064.3* for the protection New York, Genoa, Naples, Ale«-
brat5 “,C- p-*’ Corsets, in White, grey preserve her devotion to her home and of these is a triamrull^aÏÏShW*6 ed an<1 Boyd closed the meeting. It The despatch to Sdr Claude Macdon- AUDITOR>, andria, Egypt via the Asore».

sœ-—— - -quality. Underwear of good "(Sfand o“S SS fro™ we6t to north and north to east wil odilmore thantxffh candidates w ^the treaty, puts veiy clear- tained a monthly audit during the year. «*• Liguria
woman in Clitics ” Surn^na M it fnd west to east, the switchback be- The French7re aotog Stewart the Ic^ the of th“ oew 1 HOME LIFE BUILDING.—The* Di- SS. Lombardia... .Tur.day. Mar. 4
may seem^aheeald the wome^ of ,nI,d™b‘e =t,rack?d th™out’ landers are dividteg^wkj^Richardson. ‘ieparture. ^ rectors took advantage of a special op- ; SS. Archimède..........Tuesday. Mar. 3t
England have more votes than those shtrn 1 P°ln, ■ th®re are ver>* Strong efforts are being made to bring anti mdwZ,preserv® 1116 tategrtty Portunity to purchase a property for SS. Sardegna..............................March IS —
:^-S6-&"S.*«8r3 “:T Vs f“.« Æon.hV"S SWRSVJT* Si-TST£ SS8SUK ttSTTSM;: JW.’SSMT.SUWS!asl
i—. - a—k. 20ï5£?£S£ savüSi SssiHhS is sri;ssr “4 suv-J^riLZ

cally determined by the fire depart- ed that there were two in the hafl and So far, so gooa, but it is. impossible ture Is seven Coreys, built ofTmick and “fP1* _ R. M. MELVILLE,
; ment regulations, and care has been said they would be nroLcuted^ if not to ask against what country or «‘one. and was erected in 1890 at ai ™__ Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.
taken to prevent water trickling down caught ” P countries these provisiions are direvted. c08t of $306,000.00. It is pronounced by __

j I nrecognlzed. He Studies the Flans on the streets below, a lining of sheet The Tribune tava to-night that Rich- ' The integrity or China was first im- experts as one of the most substan- 
for Temporary Operations. a”d a layer of gravel between the ardson reports the fight as looking fine, pa‘r5d by Uermany, when she acquit- tlal and most complete office buildings

---------  ties and girders serving as a roof for and that there is Intense enthusiasm ed Klao-Chou. Russia followed suit ln Canada. All of the offices are well
London, Feb. 16.—King Edward visit- lhf street below and deadening the among his supporters Impression In wlth Port Arthur. To balance Port rented and the revenue on the invesi-

!ed Westminster Abbey yesterday after-j Vhme are 13 stations. 10 for the ele- ^vfruch^^fhf ^g Seriate' Ba^ ™ te temporary "ch^geVn; ^murn'c^rHhan0^, to’toTt 
noon, accompanied by Viscount Esher, v»ted portion and three for the under- elements in the riding certain took Wel-Hai-Wei, which is now ad- obtainable upon other securities.
in order to obtain a nractical knnwl Rround' The largest Is at the terminal ___________  1-...—! mitted to be both strategically and , A resolution was passed unantmous-

p at the Warshauer Bridge. iron,- nt* ; commercially valueless. *y approving of the purchase of the
. - - oration arraoffcnients for the cor- The rolling stock starts with 42 motor ' At th»’ i -, - .. The only power which has an inter- “Borne Life Building," and complt-Addres.es MI4.is.ippi Legislature “‘“tion His Majesty entered unrecog- cars and 21 trailers, the motors seatimr. comUnt P.Uai ffee‘lnR of the aboye est in ChinTco^pLable to jtnanA is meeting the Managing Director, Mr. A. 

in Tears After Eulogy of Jett. • ^USt 9-- congregation which 40 and the trailers 60 passengers The 'î*6 ,fall0'yinR were unani- RUBaia The only power likelv to as- J- Pattlson, upon his foresight in tak-had been attending a Lenten lecture trains will*usually have aTeadway of ^ re-elected officers and directors R^sta igFrL^ laR advantage of the opportunity of
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 16.—Mrs. Jeffer- study°ns t^nk^f^t?3'! an hour ; ûve minutes. ' Harcourt if 'nr^idenV^Tnhn If this alliance, which Lord Lana- acquiring the property and his ability

son Davis appeared before the legisla- alterations in the abbey. He wasTnte ' per'^enl^o^yearly recXtseCoef‘Vfi 0i'^° E" ^b’*«'k.' first vice-president:’ John ^"tn^^alntLns tSInutile Far cesste^nclusten.**0118 *° * *UC' 
ture of Mississippi to-day, and her recognized on leaving the building- hv 000 marks r$i Tootginv „ „;,UV’ S’ KlnR. second vice-president: A J F.,_, i?8;,’,,!, v" -'"f.PefdeL1” tbe Fa The Directors and Officers were

in — i ™-
Sion by Senator Cayce, who eulogized ------------------------------ KS above that sum. Ham Briggs. D.D., James W Curry, K 'han ’“> England’s, for Ja-
^^Æwasassïi ww„, **—>» » séracs ir»R„„; j,«sz

,h.tS‘, MS. « «M w sees. .. »*, c. SSSTJ

“I tÆv, Mralm0ry f»*t 3 arraigned in the Ro,iro Court ’this ^ ^x-^ aÆÏÏÎ ^ ^ New York. Feb. 15.-Wa,te„ Bmoks.

toethT°?uese1f ffS Wh° H “f ! rrMyfng  ̂ C | ^ ^ cit^^s To^T^ZTrZ^L Te

say no more* defeated man’ 1 Ca“-church" P*a rkdn °J, AU Saint's e? *S‘y^vinRS Bank to the amount Stevenson, Nanaimo. B.C.; JhH Spei5 , From the crimes which disgraced the Island Hotel, West and Cort-
tirs Davte was assisted from the meeting at “f M a Parlor, of $200,0*1 and upwards, while he was cer. Medicine Hat: actuary, Charles R jolnt e3Cpedition, the Japanese were la"d'str*t8’ last midnight, and after

So1d ~ i  ̂sm raditâd mæ ^eBæ,va^the;^around herd children crowded 8‘^v ^bodi^ ch^^.- Collection 1 sureties. Mr. Andrews did not have The' annual report of the company „That the Br“ish cabinet should de- ifnkrisn^ charge Florence Burns, a
around her. for Worlds and Dominion Mission I bondsmen in court, and he was taken shows highly gratifying brogrelvslre to have a friendly understanding handsome Brooklyn gtiri, with whom

fUnd* 110 ‘he county Jail. every departme^ during^he yfaMOOl i ^lth Japan is natural and intelligible- : T* b““ keep-
______________________ - ’ but lt Is also the British interest to “1? company. She will probably be

cultivate most amiable relations with arraigned in court to-morrow mora- 
Russia, especially in view of the grow- i . „ , ,,
tog estrangement between England „ ,-,r“&8rro ba l h°y identified the girl
and Germany. 1 “ tb« one «ho came to the hotel with

The danger of suddenly springing Phe°0,m’ ®unu denies she was
treaties like this upon the world is Brooks at bis h f Bhe
that those at whom they are really, if ph^T8 ïL“,8 P T °f business early
not ostensibly, aimed, may be pro- „vinck eay|nR hirn at 6.30
voked to hasty courses. i?,^ to.,8°. to ber home in Brooklyn.

It is to be booed that mirh tend- 1 Ce“aln lt; ls« however, that Brooks

Mr. Chamberlain’s reception at the smelled gas in one of the hallwavs 1 8aatla*°- Llenfaegos, MeilGuildhall on Thursday was almost as Brooks' room wï broken-imo tnd Pridav, ' eV"y tPn d,y8’ For T"mP‘™
enthuisiastdc as whs Beacons- he was found lvinir acinsa the kJh i»», ! ____ . „field’s and SiliFhury’s when thev came conscious, and the gas was noun-inv e , , ght^u . ^our8 40 the Tp°P,cs.
back from Berlin, to bring what was from the burners. Dr. Sweeney^was i to NASSAU1 BAHAMA?' ZS™
called “Peace with honor.” summoned and noticed what he montha^^J^’ l»?t”lprn teL^rn ?

There is, unfortunately, no peace thought was a simple cut on the back Uo“ good until May 1st. For particulars
now. The war which Mr. Chamber- of the head. Later he discovered it an<1 descriptive matter apply to R. M. MEL-
lain declared to be over eighteen was a bullet wound, and Brooks’ re- Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto-
months ago has not Ibeen affected by moval to a hospital followed. street. 1867
that declaration, but Mr. Chamber- ; The girl was arre'sted at her Brook-
tain’s political opponents do not grudge lyn home. At the police station she
him the honor which the City of Lon- did not flinch at the examination thru 
don has conferred upon him. which she was put. maintaining she

His efficiency in business and skill did not spend the night with Brooks, 
ln debate are admitted by those who The bell boy, however, picked her out 
have least sympathy with his diplo- from three women lined up before him 
matte methods and his controversial as the one who had been at the ho

tel.

Sa=:: .March 1st
............ March 8ih
......... March 15th

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, earner lorortto and 

Adelaide Streets. i3fl

TELLS DELEGATES OF CANADA UNDERGROUND IDEAS ARE INVOLVED IS CONSERVATIVE DARLING NOWSTEWART SELMS SECOND CHOICE
Believed Women Could Manure Pub

lie Affaire and still Be Loyal * 
to Home.

Before New Goods Arrive A Number of Interesting Engineer- 
lor Difficulties Have Been t 

Dealt With.

Berlin, Feb. 16.—The

Toombs May Poll a Fair Vote In 
Ploeee, But He Looks Like 

Being Burled.
Atlantic Transport Line At the Auction Rooms of

kÎTgiU, 'odd*shades' and^sizeït'Ti ‘ a^on‘"^"'th "t
and $1.50, for 50c pair. (Session ot the l\omens National, „ ,

Lot 2—Useful end lengths of Printed Suffrage Association was given up to rallroad. which is partly elevated and 
Lawno, Muslins. Organdies and Cham-’ "An evening with England and her partly undergiound, waa formally open-
ToT 3-Remnants of French Printed >olbnlaa ’’ ed t°-day’ Imperla'. «‘ate and muni-
Flannels, 1* to 2J yards in each. I Jn introducing Miss Vida Goldstein tipal authorities participated in the 

Lot 4—Black and Colored Dress Fab- of Australia, who spoke on "The »„=, trlal trip, 
ric and Suiting Remnants, in coat, , tralian 1
skirt, suit and gown lengths.

new electric THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

87-80 King Street Enel.

Wednesday, March 12th
At 11 am. Same having remained on 
band, unclaimed, id months or more.

J. E. QUICK,
________ General Baggage Agent.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pas*. Agt., Toronto.

SETTLERS*
ONE-WAY

Lot EXCURSIONS:: fS;SÏ
. Murch 5th

.

To Manitoba and Canadian North- TT-rsnïv JeaJe Toronto Cve?y
lvii!EALo26mlag MARCH -d

l’aasengors traveling 
Stock should take the 
Toronto at 1.45 p.m.

Passengers traveling with Live 
Stork should take the train leaving loronto ot 9 p.m.

Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each.train.
full PartlenlnrF and copy of 

Settlers Guide,” apply to yonr near^ 
est Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pa»a 

Agent. 1 King at. Last, Toronto.

Lot without Live 
tram leaving

Sicilia Tuesday, Feb. 11 
Tuesday, Feb. IS

New Goods Arriving
New Printed Cambrics and Lawns. j 
New Colored Suitings.
New Black Suitings.

New Black and Colored Fine Gown- i 
tngs.

Newfoundland.
KING AT WESIMiNdTEfi.Mail Orders Filled Promptly

The quickest Ufest 
fretcht route to a pàwêngee 

-Vmfen

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Heure at Sea.

STEAMER 3IÎUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tnesfey. Thursday end Set order 
night, on entire I ot the I. C. R. ezpreee 
connecting at I’urt eu-Basque with tbe 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. .olio’s N66:,

and nest 
ght route to all paru of! end

land Is tiei

JOHN CATTO&SON JAMAICAi. ■

King Street, Opposite the Postoffice

MRS. DAViS AFFECTED.
t

V*I nu.u. ica ve et. JOUI! NBC;, every
Tueeday. Thursday and Saiurday afternoo* 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. It, 
eipresa at North Sydney 
Thursday and Saturday i 

Tnrough tickets Issued, and frëïg 
quoted si all elutions on tile I.C.R7, 
ti.T.H. and D.A.R.

•vety Tuesday, 
morning.r ht rates

I'.P.IL,
K. O. REID.

St. John’» NCd.
ACCUSED OF MURDER.

west indies WHITE STAB LINEOF
An ideal spot in which to trend a winter’s 
vacation and avoid all the extremes of the 

«hem climate
Now York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

S.S. GF.HMAMC .
S.a. TBVTOXte .
S.S. OCEANIC ...
S.S. MAJESTIC

Saloon rates, $00 and up, single; $W and 
up, return.

Superior necoiwi ««loon aeoommodatfon on 
Teutonic. Oceanic it ml Majestic.

Full particulars as to rates, etc., oa ap. 
plication to OH A 8. A. PI PON, General “ 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street East, To
ronto.

.. Feb. 19.

. . Frl>. 2ti.
. March 5. 
.March 12.

UNITED FRA/ÏT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

attempted 
said shé,

■

j

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Stclmeiiipr : R
Admire} Dewey Almiral P-unvtoit H 
Admiral Schley Admiral ïerregot [j
Send or call for illustrated literature or thix 

beautiful winter vacation land .

'J- MKT.VILLE. Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
longe Street*.

h
iCANCER RESEARCH FUND.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & GO
How is Your Digestion

Outlines of Scheme for Which !
£100,000 In Required.

London, Feb. 16.—The scheme of in
vestigation into the causes, nattire and 
treatment of cancer, for which a fund 
of £100,000 is required, includes, 
cording- to the British Medical Journal, 
the following proposals :

First—To provide, equip, maintain or 
endow laboratories to be devoted ex
clusively to cancer research.

Second—To provide an honorarium 
for the director of cancer research.

Third—To provide paid assistants to 
the director and grants in aid of can
cer research within the United King
dom or in any part of the British Do
minions beyond the seas.

Fourth—To assist in the development 
of the cancer research department of 
the Middlesex Hospital and of any oth
er hospital where a special cancer de
partment may be provided.

Fifth—To provide for the investiga
tion of any method which may be sug
gested from time to time for the pre
vention, treatment or cure of cancer 
and to arrange for the testing, under 
proper supervision, of any so-called 
remedy for cancer.

Sixth—Generally to provide means 
for systematic investigation into Jthe 
causes, prevention and treatment; of 
cancer.

Mr. Balfour Informed Mr. A. Lee in 
the House of Commons yesterday that 
he was not in favor of appointing a 
royal commission to inquire into the 
disease of cancer.

BEAVER LINE 
St. John, H.B., to Liverpool.

GAKTH CA8TLN .. .. .Jnn. 81.
. Feb. 14.
. Feb. 23. 
March 14. 
March 28. 
April 11. 
April 26.

•The “Lake Superior” carries eeconS 
cabin and steerage ^ms 

Steamers sail from si.

WARD LINE ht LAKE ONTARIO . 
•LAKE SUPERIOR 
GARTH CASTLE .NASSAUac-
I/AKE ONTARIO . 
•LAKE SUPERIOR 
GARTH CASTLE .-y

engers only.
, „ John, N.B., short
ly after the arrival of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway train from the west.

For fuller particulars ns to passenger 
rates and accommodation and freight, ap
ply to«

R. J. SHARP,
Western Mimngev SO Ynnge-etreet.

I)» AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.
St. Paul.... Felt. 19 St. Paul.............. Mar. 1*
St. Louis ...Feb. 26 SI. Louie ..........Mar. 1*
Philadelphia .Mar. 0 Philadelphia,..Mar. 26 

RED (STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesday! at Noon.
Haverford........Fob. 19 Southwark......... Mar. •
Friesland. Feb. 26 Vadcrlaud..........Mar. 11

INTERNATIONAL 
Plera 14 and 15, Nor 
firoadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General A 

72 Yonge-atreet,

K
LEYLAND UNE/ NEW YORK AND LIVBRPOOL.

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL
i From New York—

SS. Canadian, M rc 
SS, Bohemian, M rc

From Boston—
SS. ILancastrian, March 6th, Wednesday 
SS. Devonian, March 12tb, “

RFM.MBLV^TB.f,teriC^.a^

J 1st, Saturday 
8 th,

style.
Except, perhaps, the Chancellor of Dr. Sweeney and the police put

the Exchequer, who does his work a^ide the theory of self murder be-
witbout fuss, Mr. Chamberlain is the cau9e# there were no powder marks 
strongest man in the government. around the spot where the bullet 

Those who consider that the war was tered the head of Brooks.
Inevitable naturally make him their |
hero. The Common Council is the Low Settler*’ Rates,
only unreformed corporation in the During March and April, 1902, the
country that does not represent public Northern Pacific will sell one way se-
oplnion in England, or even in London. cond class settlors’ tickets from east-

the c*rn terminal points—St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Ashland, Duluth and the Su- 

The city would rather see Mr. Cham- Pe,ii°rs at greatly reduced rates to 
■ a ... . - herlain at the Colonial Office than at £early ali points on its main line,

Is Yew Stemaeh Weak, Inactive and Unable to Properly Direst “ T,”„"7„ S*S“» !
Feed? Does it Subject Yen to Inconvenience and Distress 

by Day and Disturb Your Rest by Might? Does Indigestion —7 SÛsj^zs&fSSS
Acquaint You with the Horrors of Insomnia or the

Man,nsun.ndiBpo.itt.n>.hri.hi-1 Dreadful Qaprices ot Nightmare? £Sï°ï.*n"“SS;B'“s°kk
ened. many a happy one made happiei if so, you can be relieved and cured. County, N.Y., and made the following with e-nc in =1^9^ Mr. Ohem-berlflln knoavs this well. For those who have not vet amntr»* prnni,„iiia ir y> ,by the song of a pet bird. Many a si- Dyspepsia has no terrors for those who affidavit : “Gentlemen—Stuart’s Dys- on thf heart with nainifalt P^eSîU^î and has taken the fullest possible ad- to buy homes in the Northwest Giiâ ockville, Ont., Feb. 15.—Rodhford 
lent bird Is quickened, many a sick one are familiar with the virtues of Stuart’s pepsia Tablets were recommended to breathh Nearly ‘every thlna I a^e^ourJd vantaRP of n’ is a rare opportunity to go out “to Connolly’ aged 9 year«. son ot W. L.
restored by Cottams 'Seed ITyspepsia Tablets. They can bid de- me for my two months old baby, which on my stomach sometimes t °n Thursday, however, much to his Montana, Idaho, Washington and Connolly, accountant of Bank of To-

m fnvnmy ' ”an™, t0 vrldlgefion’ . A “Square was sick and puny, and the doctors cramps in the stomach w™tah alrnrot cred,,t’ he was le9s ^lstlcal than Oregon and look over the country. The rente, has smallpox of a mild type
sure BART COTTA M CO..LONDON. Meal can be made to give rise to a said was suffering from indigestion. I resembled spasms Doctors^, usual. good lands are being rapidly sold, and He was placed dn the Isolation hrwniis on the label. Contents, put up under sensation of satisfaction and comfort, : took the child to the hospital®but there had TatarrhPof™he ftomach M ft theiï His tribute to the army will be the country and towns are prosperous taT totiay P‘
six patents, sell separately: Bird and sleep rendered sweet and restful, found no relief. A friend mentioned medicines would not resow it r unanimously supported by all parties and growing. Ranch lands, farm
Bread. 10c: Perch Holder (containing after a hearty repast. I the Stuart’s Tablets and I procured a would still be a sufferer hed V jl, aj1<1 all clnrees In Great Britain. lands, fruit lands, timber lands
Bird Bread}, 5c: S«rd. 10c; with 1-lb. Mr. Thomas Seale, Mayfield, Cal., | box from my druggist and used only sheer desperation derided' tot His rhetorical reference to the oppo- all to be found. If you want to go
pkts. Cot tarn Seed, this 25c worth is says : “Have used and recommended the large sweet lozenges in the box and Stuart’s Dvsnensta’ Tablet. sition as an insignificant minority Is where irrigation (renders you Inde- „ v„„sold for 10c. Three times the value of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets because ; was delighted to find they were just they were /n advert rem^,, nd r'lther atoUTd’ face of the fact pendent of rainfall or drouth come . . ** T?" "
any other bird food. Sold everywhere there is nothing like them to keep the the thing for my babv. I fee! justified I dfdn’t believe anything t K ^ that they polled nearly Half of the along and we can fix you out. And dread the enervation Inevitable
Read COTTAM’S BIRD BOOK (!W stomfich right.” ; in saying that Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- them as I had no confl<?enreT.d votes recorded at the last general elec- Some of the important valleys upon going South, why not try the
pages, illustrated), price 25c. To users Miss Leila Dively, 4627 Plummer- I lets saved my child’s life. MRS. W. T. Used remedies but mv stater lltrini In tion’ reached hy the Northern Pacifie are bracing atmosphere and Invigorating ........ ............
of Cottam Seed, a copy, with rusty street, Pittsburg, writes : “I wish DETHLOPE.” “Subscribed and sworn Pit’sburg wrote me last A more eerlous error -was hie slight- the Yellowstone, Gallatin, Madison, waters of Cambridge Springs. Pa.' ’VT’O TIOB TO CREDITORS 09
stitching, will be sent, postpaid, for. everyone to know how grateful I am tn before me this 12th day of April me how Stuart's Tahlet«P hJa - ,!1s: reference to the Boer leaders as Deer Lodge. Bitter Root and Clark Never heard of the place? Very likely; Frances Burke, deceased.
]2c- for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I suf- 1897. HENRY KARIS, Notary Public her and her little daughte- nf teflieet3 men whoae company was not desired Fork, In Montana, the Palouse Big but It's time you (ltd. Booklet of D. Notice Is hereby given pursuant-to the

fei ed for a long time and did not know | in and for Erie Countv N Y ” ttan and I^s of flesh and 5 ; in Povth Afrlca’ Berd' Clearwater, Walla Walla W. Cooke, Gen. Pass. Agent, Erie Rati- E°V h °,D* n ,£ S 0 ” 1#£'7’ 'h”t‘ ,2£)- ,"c=-
what ailed me. I lost flesh right along Rev. J. R. Hoag of Wymore, Ne- ! I hesitetJd no longer. I bought a 50 , Mr. Chamberlain, like other people. w/.mT^re^he ^ HHn»d 1 raad' 21 Cortlapdt-«Veet, New York. «gai^t the es'tere Tf Frenn* Bulke
until one day I noticed an advertise- braska, writes : "For six years I have cent box at my drug store and took has the defects of bis ovalities. His i.h rohfmbla regions fJth* Or«n-»? ;he Township of York. In th» Comity of
ment of these tablets and Immediately been troubled with dyspepsia. Last two of the targe tablets after each anîray ls not accompanied by tact, country It ^ a vast empire where Ther Never Knew Falmre.-Carefu! ob- L°,rkk ,'‘•’‘nster, who (Her! on or about tb«
bought a uO cent box at the drug store, fall I became very much alarmed at meal and found them delightful to take but he may fairly claim that the ma- rijmatê soil and other advantages servntlon at the effects of Parmelee’s Vege- 12th (lay of January, A.D. I«i2, are requiredI am only cn the second box and am some symptoms of heart trouble and being as pleasant to the tafte as i°rity of h,s countrymen are to his make of R a favored la^d lS? I table Pills ha, shown that they act fi. *J ‘^'i^aSd^futing^ whli'ÏÏUSte IS
gaining in flesh and color. I have at came to believe there was a sympath- candv. Whenever during *11 ri -, favor- i a lavoreo ianq. j.j., , m,.,Uateiy on the diseased organs of the , thev hoid veriBwl L affiliait to ThS
last found something that has reached etlc relation between the two diseases, night I felt any pain or uneasiness ln f Tbe Clty ot London has bestowed its Go SoIlth ! '.’“""Vh “may1 be' S In whlchy the Teronio General Truste i m-pr,ration’. ,-orner
my ailment." j or rather, that the stomach trouble was the stomach or about the heart T tmk !’rPw3o’TT' upon distinguished men. on p,] M x, ' . ' . t.li“°’ r h. heeif long «eared sm7 dne« Vit of Yonge «ml (’oiborne-slveets, Toronto,

From Mrs. Del. Eldred. Sun Prairie, 1 the cause of the heart disturbance. I one of The smati tablets and ^n three both sidea °{ Politics. inoludingV Mr. lon’rb rthLn -v^nt”ô r,t' Sv rieM to me5?ctae but iren ta’,5?h '’«taie of the said de-.
XVis. : "I was taken dizzy very sud- hit upon Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets weeks it seeded to me as if I had reve- «Iadst,™p- when Mr. Chamberlain was ^ via Phitadel^là^anï WasMng" there Pindar,"tSenkn^n to bring T™V*."" M^wldch Mv Zr/Jmori
denly during the h°t weather of the for a remedy and Invested a dollar and known what stomach trouble was I W® co'leaffue. ton connecting wlth all fast trltai to "lipf when nil other so-called remedies £iM pr£red m dIstrihSte The «LtH? îhî
past summer. After ten days of con a half for three boxes, which lasted me keep Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in the Sixteen vears ago. Mr. Chamberlain Charleston \=hevflle Southern Point ' 10 VO fa lied. These assenions can be snb- (jecoascd amohg the parlies r-nlltled there-stant dizziness I went to our local phy- three months, and I can eat any kind hou"e, and every member of our "am was the idol of the radical caucus; to- ^umm^rvTlie Jarksonvdlta sï î SU, ei bfedrnri yme''„ °.n,hG ‘nï «"■ “avlng regard only to the claims of
sician, who said my liver was torpid of food I want and have a good, vigor- lly uses them occasionn e àïter a ^ay. he is the darling o' the Tory ai- tine Tampa Palm Beach R^k" thrir auMItte. * v.hirii they-,1™, fhcn htre notm,
and I had overheated my blood; he ous appetite. Although I am 77 years hearty meal or when any of"us have a ^rmen and councillors. i ledge, maml Nassau and ali Ftoridl —_________________ arv Iflfiâ ’ 11111
doctored me for two weeks y Ithout old, I now feel perfectly well, and with- pain or ache In the digestive organs." To have occupied two such positions resort” Call on o- address p s * Progressive Concern KFPP DAVIDSON PATERSON A:îisss.'ÆKSisttSKsm asaw æ *,ws s.srs & ^ 1 a»? fcssreH- hs “HrEs "Mfes^w*ss

rrtf.rÆi’ïirarïsaîîs; I ™ „,,p , «»■
aU^around famliy "SJSS l'/evTr I SSffi XCSdt d1“t *£t ÎP ”Ve yea" °f ^ aoctb>-8 treat" ! of^hll^Ts °t7[Z „l0_w ----- ------------------------ fj^he ™>st In demand of to/ on ? Grand Trunk Railway
used" doctors gave me onlv temnorarv re- „ . „ , „ , nerves , ,ho SIO—XX eshlngton Excuralona—fio , the market Grandas Cigars are strict-1 xVe have received from Mr. M. C.

Mrs G H crotsley, 538 Washington-I lief. A Mr. E. R. Page advised me to ! Stua,rtt8 De^sFnIa oJabletS OOT!ta,ln Breton farmer named Jaffrer’lK-ln*1 The next tw<> excursions via Lehigh ,y high-class, made of Cuban-grown | Dickson, district passenger agent of 
street Hoboken New Jersey, writes : try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and cocaine or any narcotic. : t p;"ur,„r^Tea- Bre»» who to Va,,e>" Ballroad, March 6 and 28. tobacco. They are sold cheaper than the Giand Trunk Railway System, a
"Stuart^ Dvsnépsia Tablets just fill four lyoxes did me more permanent cathartlï„or o her, lnj"rio,:s dru5T’ Se screaming of hi- intern T1r'kPtR only !'10 from Susoension any other grade of equal merit on the supply of southern literature, which
the bin for chMren as well as for older ! benefit than all the doctors’medlclnes 8 L'VreW, n-I, I-h evevV^re'v an“ dt aged two offherhead wfteV =ri,dKe ta Washington and return. All market. describes the beauties of Florida and
folk” Pre had the best of luck with that I have ever taken." fTt 8 every weak stomach p|“k|e 1 jaffr',V who was 3^ vearé old tlckets Via Philadelphia. Good, ten ------------------------------------------------------------- - points reached by the Lehigh Valley,
them'. My three-year-old girl takes Mrs. Ira Knowlton of Butte, Mon- lacks’ previously had'a good reputation or ^ddres^ Rnï^rf1" pa.rtlcVlars cal> oa CATADDll I Mr D H Bennett r°Ut? nailwavr'^ a"d Florldtt Eaet
them as readily as candy. I have only tana, is a most enthusiastic convert to Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be ------------------------------ b L®’ ^^’*8. passenger CATARRH! Zünmermln, Om’ Coast Railways.
to sav ’tablets’ and she drops every- the virtues of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- bought at any drug store for 50 cents Presentation. poo mine ^v^nto*™1’ Board 01 TrJL.de LISTEN "riles : "Yonr Ca’ The att:ra e’lions of the south are very
thing else and runs for them.” lets as a cure for obstinate stomach a box. The F. A. Stuart Company. There is in en» of tn» Building. Toronto. ed l-IO l_tn „tarrh Cure worked artistically and well portrayed, and in-

A Buffalo mother a short time ago trouble. She says : "I had poor di-; Marshall. Mich., publish a book ?ho,,t dows of Morphy, Son & Co., ^eweltere | Havana filled cigars my own manu £2! til^did m^tiTa" w"«^on'l^ste^tnfn^0'’ be SUt'"y 8outh
who despaired of the life of h« babe gestion nearly all my life. It now j dyspepsia which they will send you. 141 Yonge-*tr(4t. an elegant case^f : facturesolda tfi^erénte Touti^ÿ ^h^rillîÜS! I h^Tthi." tahd^fhm â? ïhe rornir n- tete»mPa^y Vfflce’

! was so delighted with the results from seems to me that for years I never, free and prepaid, if you will write and silverware. UK) pieces, which Is to he ten-cent cigars Buy direct and stve “ llno'T thi* *reat remedy.” Try it-it’s ft aL,Vî® T, f Tonge-
! giving the child these tablets that she knew what lt was to be hungry, to have request lt. A postal card will bring it. presented to II. M. Jermyn. P.O.M.. by middlemen’s nrofit Union made AMve Cilpe*f w'r»501',81 o r«*R,“tÎSv0r HM.tvaid- t wik1. (Î Y, . Eyder-,,c B. &
1 went before the notary public of Erie a good, natural appetite. I was troubled I XYrite to-day. ,Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario WesL , Bollard 199 Yonge-str^t. d ' ed JApInbsB OAT^RH oURe! Copies of Srilterature.^information and ‘
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:C 4NASSAUm 4 but the war Is popular within 
city.« «aCHLOROFORM SAFE. The Winter Paradise !%Paris, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of the 

Academy of Medicine on Thursday. Dr. 
Huchard created a stir by combatting 
the popular notion that people who 
have heart trouble cannot safely take :

R.M, MELVILLE, Can, Pass, Agt., Toronto, For special Railway and Hotel 
Rates and Literature, apply J. R, 
WALKER, Florida East Coast Rail, 
way. Tel. Main 227L 26 Victoria* 
street, Toronto.

MoneyOrderschloroform. He produced statistics ir. 
support of his statements. Prof. Berg
er also spoke on the same occasion, 
and agreed with Dr. Huchard. He said 
that chloroform, prudently i^ed. was 
still the safest anaesthetic.
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Ing it ourselves, and extending the In
tercolonial Railway over it. And, In
stead ot allowing the Rainy River 
Railway to fall into the hand* of Mann 
& Mackenzie—and, I have heard it 
stated that Mann & Mackenzie are 
but another name for J. J. Hill—this 
country should have built the Rainy 
River Road Itself and the Crow’s Nvet 
Pass Railway. We would then have 
had almost a complete transcontinent
al system In the hands of the Canadian 
people and under their control. But, 
Instead of doing this, we have given 
away Immense bonuses, and we have 
allowed the Canada Atlantic to pass 
under foreign control, as well as the 
Rainy River Road, If it Ibe the case 
that Mr. Hill Is the real proprietor. We 
have let the Crow’s Nest Pass go Into 

. . . to the the hands of the Canadian Pacific
The following Is The Hansard report in and m Railway, and any day we may find the

of the speech of Mr. W. F. Maclean ^o-davNn 'the legislature of Canadian Pacific Railway in the hands

«. c._, », Ottawa a, W*, . SSt$U»l Jj, W- g* ** «“J ,
1-t la th, deb.,, an U>, addrau t | in ,b« City at Tarenta and »»- » « IS.. ti£T ,5* SS? B

Mr. William F. Maclean (East Yor): | reference Is made to »ver the Intercolonial Railway to the
Mr. Speaker, I intend for a short time application of the Canadian Pa- Canadian Pacific Railway.
this evening to direct the attention oifle Railway for Increased powers In ^ ’ '° °u'hi'ld,^pen(1',,nce “

-, , to it» etfipi, and the trov- A nationality that we should continue to
of the House to one or two things (m ; hold the railways we have and that we
mentioned casually in the speech from f t tha® thlg corporation should extend the Intercolonial Rall-
the throne, but things which I con- has been good enough to agree that ^y system^ and take some means to 
sider are of the greatest Importance ^ejuestmn passing into the hamia of CgreatTm-

clause in its charter relating to that ®r!can «irporation». I am not afraid to 
subject shall be submitted to the ‘hat, I am in favor of nationalizing 

reference to the assassination of Presi- courts. What does' all that mean ? ne w™e railway system of this coun- 
* . .. A 4- q o-rp-of ooroo ration that is 11 y- There is no other way out of thedent McKinley. That was an Incident tv lts^t^Tatlts tolls shall transportation difficulty, and I am risk-

that did attract the attention of all bP aupjevt to government regulation, ; lnK my whole political future, whatever 
the world, but somehow to my mind when its profits amount to 10 per cent. *t may be, on that policy, 
there was a disposition in the United on the actual cost of the road; and alt na,V/naP'v_ap ",, what do y°u mean by

we get to-day for the Increased power nationalization.
of capitalization is a promise that this ^r- Maclean : That the state should 

cussing of this question in the light . v.- von shall be submitted to the own the railways as the state owns the 
of the real cause of tlhe assassina- courts. Why did the government not railways in Russia, France, Austria,

do what they did with the Canadian Hungary, and in our sister colonies of 
Pacific Railway on a former occasion? Australia and New Zealand.

Mr. Cowan : The same as wTe own
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is pronounced to be the most per
fect table water of modern times.

let.—It is the only water containing Oxygen 
Gas, which instantly relieves that feeling 
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to the people of this country. VIn the
speech of His Excellency there is a
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States and elsewhere to avoid the dis-

g1-— f y-a

Joronto ÿrewina 6
Simcoe ST Toronto*

There is only one thing better than.
tion. Contemporaneously with the as
sassination of the President there was If they gave the company this addl- , , -
a significant thing happening In the tionaJ privilege, why did they not fix the Intercolonial Railway?
United States. There was a growth the due when the regulation of the Mr. Maclean : Exactly?

, „ th f mnmxnoliés that freight rates of the railway should go Mr. Clarke . And tun them as the
of trusts, a growth of monopolies that effect? But. all we get Is this bald Intercolonial Is run?
was unprecedented in the history or promise that this question shall be Mr. Maclean : Not necessarily. That

That, again, 1» a very glib argument, but there is 
connection between the natlonaliza-

IRON-OX TABLETS
the world. Now not for one moment submitted to the courts, 
do I say in so many words that the 
(assassination of President McKinley 
was f connected with the growth of government, 
these trusts, but I do say that it is 
a significant fact that the - two things

and that is not to need them

fn which caw your digestion is perfect, your liver operates liKe clocKworK,
your blood is rich end pure

is an evidence of the growth of these no 
corporations and the control they ex- 
erelse over parliament and over this ways. On that point I will have some

thing further to say later on.
I submit that there is no way of

tion and the maladministration of rail-1

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.

Now. these great trust managers,
these men who gre in favor of all these maintaining our nationality other than
great corporations, say that they have by nationalizing our railways. There

were contemporaneous, and that there created for two things: in order is no other solution of the transporta-
may be a connection in the way of cause to cheapen production, and in order to tion question. Lord Salisbury said the

supply the capital necessary for the other day that there was no great diplo-
conduct of these great industries. 1 matic issue to-day which did not turn
do not agree with that for one mo- on the railway question. They were all
ment. If there Is a characteristic of transportation questions. All this

the only way to get rid of them, ap- I tion to the empire, it is a contribu- en ce between it and the principle of 
parently. Is by public ownership. " If ,tlon to the manufacturers and work- free trade? Free traders have always 
that is the case and if that Is to be I ingmen of England at the expense of said that their principle was based 
the Issue, it Is time that the people the manufacturers and workingmen on the brotherhood of man, they have 
of this country were being educated on Canada always been preaching that. Well, It
that miestion tt is time that the nues- Mr. Clarke : To the manufacturers Is not the brotherhood of man that 

The development of trusts attained these corporations, it is that they do trouble In South Africa is really noth- J, ' d the and workingmen of Germany. ! rules to-day among nations, It is the
its greatest and most dangerous not reduce prices, but, by monopolisa- ing but a railway question. It arose ; the Prime Minister Mr. Maclean : And also to the manu- law governing the struggle for exist-
streneth' and this develoomcnt Is a tion’ they overcapitalize the corpora- out of Cecil Rhodes’ dream of a rail- « iell us that when the home is stolen facturera of Germany, who come in by er.ee that rules. Englishmen
strength, and this development is a tion. and force the public to give them way from the Cape to Cairo. The root I.” „.r„ Ll it that the Is loot way of England. When hon. gentle- been misled. For years and years
cause of the greatest anxiety and fear hundreds of dollars for hundreds of of all the worry In South Africa to- that will not do We must men say they have discharged their they have been talking about the
to those who are really studying po- dollars of watered stock. That Is day is that railway question. j ’ . Bv » . k. —_ 1 duty to the empire by ’ giving the brotherhood of man, and now they are
litical and social Questions not onlv what the Public get out of it. They Mr. Bourassa : Hear. hear. nrevent the railways we have from Motherland that trade preference, and up against a struggle for existence.
L " m, K , , a aimply get overcapitalization, and Mr. Maclean : And there Is no solu- Sts^a into Se ha^ds of the eieat that consequently they were Justified Other nations do not reciprocate.

tllls country but in other countries nothing else. The other defence is tion of this question other than state p .. ® cornorations of the United ln sending the contingent over c.o.d., When England has opened up her
as well. And what are these trusts that Wall-street and the great money ownership. The argument Is often used a, , For if we allow them to an * take1 Issue with them on both those markets to all these hostile nations,

centres which are allied with these that government ownership necessarily ? ‘IvM- ï°,’ha, when that transfer P°ints- 1 say It Is just the other way: > they have not shown any brotherhood,
great corporations supply the capital. Involves an immense system of corrup- ia, ,ak-n The contingents should be sent as a but they have exploited England. So
and that it could not be got in any tion and maladministration. I say _ _ation ’ . " free gift, and there should have been that, the brotherhood of man Is not

way. I dispute both of these that does not follow, and if there should Tt n?m)le f no trade preference unless Canada got a safe principle to go by, and we must
terns of transportation, and they are contentions. I say that all we get for be corruption it would be nothing to the 2, , ,hl„ -n„„t, « tv, ™ a trade preference of a similar charac- recognize the other principle that na-
eettlng control of ajl the great in- the growth of these great corpora- corruption which is rampant in this Son aontlemem on he other side and ter ln return. But the empire to- tlonal life Is a struggle for existence;
dustries -lhc-v have become ro nower- tlons Is, not a reduction in prices, but and every other country where the {jSnecjaUv the Prime Minister ’aî I day ls beins STaddaily welded to- therefore, each nation must take care
ful that individuals who ^eatv simply an overcapitalization and a de- great railway corporations exercise !XerD^noaf™ tiM Amtri Aether. Great Britain is passing to- of Itself. Those who have favored
anxious for the welfare of^!he coun lauding of the shareholders. their influence. Whenever the proposal **£ **£?** Pertes sïotid ™ day thru a crisis, but the empire is this free trade argument have also
try begin to fear tor the future A year ago, I pointed out ln this ls made that we should extend the In- exDrrrt anything more from the right gradually growing together. The peo- said that the l4ast government Is best.
These trusts art- sacrificing the in- House the danger there was at the tercolonlal system, we are told that the h the Premi|r perhios the nirtv pie are 1<x>kmg forward to some kind The contrary ls true, and with the
tc-rests of the people and while I do Canadian railways passing into the people of Canada are corrupt. I resent of commercial union having failed in of new mov«ment, to some kind of growth of civilization the responstbili-
not say thS th^e waTa direct con- control of the great raUvvay corpora- that charge. It is not the people, but ?heir 7<££er effort Vu? aStetly areiït new Imperl£a Now, what ls ties and duties of government ln-

" nection between the Sowth these Rons of the United States. The House the rich men connected with the large tn the African Œn the that ncw ImpertoJ Policy to be? If crease. Leave trade alone? No As
trusts and the assassination of Presi- did not quite take me seriously in that corporations who are corrupt, and who rpgult of whlch can onlv be that the lheri‘ is one thing that is forcing It- civilization Increases the responslbili-
dem McKimey Tdf »y that at that contention, and perhaps the country do the corrupting. It ls the railway Amertcans wUl wtlcaUy come into Eelf upon the attention of the people ties of government Increase, and you
very time the public mind was alarmed will not, but what do we see to-day? corporations who are corrupt, and It is possession of thds^ountryf It mny be ™untrv°and°not l^afe trad^almm ^The
as never before by the growth of these Is it not a flact that the Canada At- their corruption which is to be feared. that the old commercial union move- Sr,,t.alSL,? ^“^aila’. natifs is'^fâw of
corporations which seemed to presage lantic Railway, which runs from Mont- Now, another thing—and tt Is in line ment may seek to realize Itself In î*. ^ tha^ the empire must no lon^r ^nd tim't^aw
social disaster to the nation. If you real to Parry Sound, and which was with what I said before—ls that we this way. The Americans are becom- ^-^aPl m'idGovern dfhe tmntra
want a specific instance of the growth built largely with the money of the should begin this work of natlonaliza- ing more powerful in this country. In- h”atile ^ t * own PThé'emnfra ^miat
of these corporations and the tyranny Canadian people, has passed into the tion in this country by taking over the dustry after industry is passing into tvîl^ And mean»1 of ^dnnting M lmntHal

• they exercise, I direct the attention of hands of the Vanderbilts? The right telegraphs, and telephones and the par- their hands, and out of the control ïf tP tl?5 .“.iff, v ii^f-2PLhf,-h Ha.vp ^tn
the House to the output and distrl- hon. PMme Minister said this after- cel and express systems of this coun- of the people of this country. It ls Jt Ldih®r’t “d “®8‘ a“ ‘s ‘ J»d th «
button of coal in the United States, noon' that, whether It had or not, was try. And I am surprised that the gov- time that we did something to try to ^ nrrvW *th»j I'Z tht, t in the
If there is one blessing more than of no concern to Mm. and that he was ernment, after all that they have said prevent It. peopl? Sd Kt^ w^ra nro^tion w
another that God has conferred on the not afraid of this invasion of Ameri- about thus matter, after all that their A Tribute to the National Policy 1 Au h 11 alia thatth eemp i rti s not Lnited States, where p .
people of this continent, it is a sup- ican capital. The people of Canada, friends have said in the*"newspapers Now, I would like for a moment, pulses to fltor of the^ktogm-n carted ouY to^e largest
ply of coal sufficient to enable the however, are, I believe, afraid of see- and in other ways, have not come down having dealt ‘with the question of »ndP canitalists of the United States has resulted in two things It has
people to have It put in their houses ing the railways of this country pass this year with a proposition for the public ownership and the growth of That fs the ïreat fa^t that is com- chla^SS production and It' has built
for $1 per ton. But this great coal into the hands of foreign corporations, nationalization of the telegraph system corporations, to refer to one or two in„ home to fhe oeohle ,.f -he «^mnire un the country in a way that enables
supply has fallen into the hands of We are told that the Canadian Pacific ! of Canada. There is provision made things tbait have come up in the de- whether in the old *Hnd or in Can- it to antagonize every other country
the coal companies, allied with the Railway is still Canadian-owned, and for it i„ the law,, and it can h* done bate this afternoon, before I touch an- ,t u ti àSto to the wmfd lf S ® "uMTtM
great carrying corporations, and the under Canadian control. We are tmd easily. And, with the system nation- other point. If there is one thing that hâve led tte â^v in that re^ time h^ cLe whm the^mptoe must
tesult has been that the coal is now that, while many of the shares may be alized tt can be worked cheaply and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell), Bnect adopt the protective system A great
soid at the enormous price of $4, $5 owned outside of this, country, still well in connection with ttie’ postoffloe. who moved the address, and the hon. N " thp „rlmm#,nt that the result will follow from the adop-
and $h per ton when it should be sold the ownership and control of the road; Mr. Sproule :' The Minister of Pub- gentleman (Mr. Beland), who second- emDire ls ttfâe AmScanl/ed tnd llr tion of the protective principle by the
for at most $1.50 per ton. is in this country. Well. I believe lie Works (Hon. Mr. Tarte) is against ed it. boasted of. it was the grant has tod In Su-aSto^ thât armiâ empire atto what to it’ The moment

These huge corporations have be- that that control has passed out of the it. prosperity that prevails to this coun- in a book whtoh he is^u.vT ra- thi empire Idâpts the prlndpto of
come tyrannical in the treatment of hands of Canadians. I believe that Sir Mr. Maclean : No. j try. The Prime Minister took his cue îââtiv' He Miin mït hatlhe era- orotection and entourages trade h^
their employes. As I said in Toronto Thomas Shaughnessy and the hon. Mr. Sproule : Yes. from them. And. in some way, all ^ra is btSg toeriSlâd ln var'OM twe^ tht dlfferaât %cttons of
to târahmâ?f Va'e member for West Toronto (Mr. Osier) : Mr. Maclean: Well. I will leave him gentlemen Identified this prtw- 'vays_ and it ls to danger of being the empire, that moment will

5n/u^al of theirs and the other Canadian-s who are on to speak for himself. We can easily P^rou8 »tajt€* of the country with the Americanized it is in danger the empire be treated bet-
that hfi>ttoCoveâSS4(|Uvefl1ra âîr^ee ^ the directorate are only kept there by ; make the experiment to connection with advent to power of the Liberal perty. of being exploited for the ter by these hostile natlons.I do not say 
-, n mi^ttïtiân nf4/h t L tSJÛa „the favor, ot the great American com- the telegraph and telephone systems as thatl 1 have iust one answer to (.pru,fil of thp American peo- that we can teach the Americans a
1 mlV Motion fth=t thl bine’ and may’ at any moment, re- they have done to England to connec- make, and It is In the form of a ques- ple of the American workingmen and lesson by giving them a reciprocity of
iTin th^ T>Uedh5mtâ ifiL Lm celve a notification from Mr. Morgan i tl0n with the telegraphs. ‘ profpe^2‘the American farmere and capitaUsts. tariffs, but I believe they will learn
i iirir enormous and Mr' HiU tbat they are longer ! Mr clarke . That is rlght. . Liberal party came Into only one thjng ,hat lsP to prec something if some such treatment is

inmehem members • Hear hear ,n contro' 1 p,?inted out the danger Mr Maclean: And If it is right in f^lled to nut^lnto^force ^heSv vent and what is that? I have accorded to them, and the first thing 
Mr Mactoa^ ThLt ' statemen tmav a y!a[ asP' and tbat dar!f6r 's connection with these things, it is right th'vdeWarart forâhlnm.tâf nfflS made the suggestion before that I make you will see to that the moment the

cause laughter but ihe fact remains more imminent to-day. The Canada )n connection with the railways and oth- They were to wine the National Policy now' 1 tllink R I® a practical sug- American nation finds the English mar-
tïati thèse corporation^ h^v-e bSom^ Atlan: c nas s™e, and I believe the er great means of transportation. The off thl to<L J toe earto thev w ââ Sfstion, and it is this : That the Cana- ket refused to it and a preference given
so tyrannical to the Unitcd sL^ that sreat thing in connection with the na- to givl us^ trade âs it is to Eng! dian system of National Policy should to Canadian products, It will treat the
ta man over 40 years of age cannot âm foltow tionallzatlon of railways is that wher- land Did to!y do “ther cvf th4e ï6 e^pand5d, lnto an Imperia policy British empire in a very different way.
hold a position. They have not in- Ç™nd.„,'.U1 ever it has been tried it has succeeded, things? No; they adopted the Na- for th? "'holt' empire. It will mean You give the Canadian farmer a pref-
creased thp wages of their employes ™.d'f,.P ,rh6iand wherever they have nationalized a tlonal Policy, and when they adopted ULlt>n in ,thf. flsca P®>*cy of the erenoe in the English market and keep
as they should have done; but on the Tm!rî7->n Portion of the railways they are carrying it the ptKiple at once saw" that the Pld Land' But they have asked us out the American farmer, and the lat
er,ntrary. they ha\-e rrtiuced wages. out tiie nationalization of them all country was not to be overturned ; ! make suggestions, and I am tak- ter will assuredly check the tail twist-
Thev have become more tyrannical in iwùticâ^fiîtnre Th^rilht hart i And’ if other countries have done it. t at the L-.berals would not do what llbfrty- of ma¥ng_fer of the Eastern States. The Ameri-
specifying petty offences which, if the phmj ià==T5,%^5,ha1we can do It. It is no compliment to they ha4 threatened to do. Thus.there f 3 ah pe"pl,e ,?Jd “u® will change their whole attitude to

guilty of, they lose their em- P"® Prime Minisite, has said on differ- our peop]e for any one to say that we was. at last, a united people In favor Land should change their fiscal policy the Motherland and the empire. The
jiloyment. » The, great American peo- Pi ®h?u'f plir rai ^,ay5 are not able to do what other countries of the National Policy and in favor ®nd adopt what we have found here to m„ment a protective system is adopted
pie who claim that their country is pa .s ."IPPJL P. control, the country have done We have as high a class of of the development of the country, be equal to the occasion. We to from one end ot the empire to the other,
the cradle of freedom are now op- J*11’ whll V-P xt ‘ th.erl,be people, and I hope we have as high a Thn» why the country is prosperous , >?! we wiu ®ee the attitude of tire Amert-
pressed under a slavery greater than p,1®._nlV't1?®11 o apd ^ HP class of public men. If toe natlonaliza- to-day. It ls because you did not do Pl° PPi ^ VP‘ ,1, J can® towards the Motherland and to-
thc Slavery that existed in the United „ ' } tT P00 P,iy tion of railways has been a success in what you said you would do, It is P "ta t tm.^Htf’so m wards this country greatly changed,and
States before tiie civil war. That is a”dt^berP™'}* ^ a-pka.R“1'vay.’ tbey other countries and if every country in because you did not carry out toe Î hSn!v!. tf th^P«nPSLtiPPy iJ mndâ tô changed In the Interest of the empire
strong language, but there is not the do the anada Atlantic, the right hon. which jt has been tried has found it a threats you made; It is because you tJpïev?r *fjtitbe and of Canada. If that is the case, if
slightest doubt that there is a new gentleman says Canada will interfere pro(,ertion as against the growth of adopted toe National Policy of Sir the, ,'1^ h<2Jl" the government of to-day Is actually
kind of slavery growing on the Ameri- But on that day. when these fall, and these grPat corporations, and above aU John A. Macdonald, which ! am de- Li® S?ked to make suggestions carrylng out the principle of protection,
con continent. There is a slavery im- ”,'’^aya, if it is a protection to the nationality fending to-day. toy1 if he' is h^ie^to^the^Doîl'ev thât if the attention of the country is call-
tims heater than an“ slI^rT^toh and legislatures. The one thing goes and an assurance for the future of the True Policy for Empire. hc is carrying ™t here to-dTy, he will lp Speech Jtoter^as
existed^hefore. and lÆï with the other. - âZ^Mnâ^naî^neraW <o™ th^tTo^o^ Sou/e" V âht^ SSTw£îÆ JSS^T ÆÎS3Î ^en^eTtoTo ove^to "“thlra

1 The hon- Prime Minister, this ways is necessary from a Canadian laitons between Canada and the em- is applicable to the empire and will land to take Part in the coronationu icPü,™w ,,'nââe to avoid tf Pos" afternoon, declared that he was not polnt of view it is equally essential pire. The Prime Minister this after- luefewl tor the emoire fnd wM build ceremonies and offer suggestions there.
f t"nde; ,tbe ,aTnT-I?na afraid ot the ln,varton of Canada by from an Imperla; POinVof view. I he- noon referred to the sending of the itupin !hcÜmèâay. Nowit may the Prime Minister Is bound, when he

rtates These mrMratmna ^r»' Jâsh* American capital, and of the control ][eve not only that we shall have last contingent in a way that was not mean a great many changes It may soes over this coming summer, to say
hw a'lt • â o FT?b" °f nur railways passing out of our the nationalization of railways in this satisfactory to me, and that I do not mean that England shalf adopt ' ul- that the reason why Canada to-day ls
nil tiie w'eaith^and'whit to woree^tol hands' Butt' bere»^ l member of this country, but that the Mother Country think will be satisfactory to the people toms duties. It mav mean that Eng- prosperous, as we have been told it is

' liberties of the people Ire 0^11 uâ government who thinks somewhat dlf- will have the same, and with thaj will of this country. All the justification land will have to adopt a system of prosperous, ls because we have adopt
er their yoke WeP are toldâ'hat while to the Mlnistef of come toe nationalization ,,f the "cable he had for It was to say that he had export duties, rebates, reciprocal ed a national system of protection, that
th! trusts have heclme powlrfto to! Bulbdc fWo,:ks (™r'. T?rte)’, ®peak’nf system, of the land telegraph svs- allowed enlistments to take place to treaties, some of which she his al- we are succeeding in It. that the Unit-
average well th of individuâto to to! Ln MontrTal <m Saturday night, 'that tcm, and of some of the great this country. Well, I do not think that ready. It may mean that she will ed States has succeeded to carrying
United States and in Canada has in- hon' gentleman said: j steamship lines that connect one po"- statement will be satlsfactoiy to our have to adopt reciprocity in tariffs, out the same principle, and that the
creased. I grant that to some extent As a matter of fact, the time j tion of the empire with the others. Now, people* I do not think it will create and it may mean that she will have empire will succeed if that prin- 
but compared with the immense growth might come when the Canadian j as an evidence of the growth of the much of a furore in the Old Country to adopt all the things that protec- ciple is adopted for the em-
nf the wealth of the trusts the In- government will have to do with sentiment In favor of public ownership, *n our favor. I would like to have tive nations have adopted. But if she pire. That is his mission, that Is the
orea.sf?d‘wealth of individuals amounts the Canadian Pacific Railway what consider what is taking place thru mit Been Canada pay for that contingent, does adopt them she will find that duty before him when he goes over
to nothttng. The wealth concentrated the British government did with the world to-day. Municipal owner- an(* send it as a free gift to the they will hold the empire together, and this summer. Will he discharge that
In the hands of these corporations to- the Suez Canal. The British cab- ship is one of the growing questions of Motherland. Hon gentlemen on the they will keep it from being exploited duty? I say that he is bound to dis-
<lay constitutes a menace to the wrel- inet had secured the Suez shares the day. The idea of municipal owner- °ther side say that if we wish to make by those hostile nations, and there is charge that duty in the light of the
fare of the United States, and it will in order to protect Imperial inter- ship is being extended in a practical f contribution to England, if we wish no other way of doing it. statements made here this afternoon,
be a menace to Canada if the same ests. and a similar patriotic policy way in Europe, and It has been begun |° T+Y ou,r r€‘gai'f Mother- Protection the a me Policy. This country, which is protectionist,
conditions should come to exist here. might somo day confront the Do- in this country. There are several in- lanta’ ,ttie xv'ay to doXTlt ;s Tby,.flvin^ There is no other solution for the this country, tvhich resorts to customs
Not only are the corporations in the minion of Canada. There was no stances of it in Canada: and if you a preterence. JNr,w» 1 disagree probiem but for the empire to adopt 4uties* which gives a bonus on produc-
United States depriving the people of danger now, but no one could tell study the question as it is in Ontario i ♦»? e1^ on T,at P°Jnt some kind of protection some sys- tion and which proposes reciprocal
their freedom, hut they have got ron- what the future might bring forth. to-day, you will find that what the io^ecovniw* the M^he/ Counti^hv tem like the one we have here in t treatment—
trol of the legislative bodies of that i believe that the Minister of Public People are talking of is the best means tandiSe ^ in her hour of trial Canada to-day. That protective sys- Mr. Holmes : No.
country, they have got control of the Works holds pretty much the position of bringing about the public ownership 1mti, ttf_ ]Lt dn-llar bT snent and Wi tem> that parental system, call it what Maclean : An hon. gentleman
press, and they think they will soon i do on this question. If there is one of the great franchises in connection 8endlmrtroons and men if neces-=arv you may- has succeeded in the United say* np- I heard of a Minister in the
have control of the judiciary There thing necessary to the maintenance of with cities. The people are down on the A trfl£ nreference is not a contmhu' States. It has made the United States present government who said that the

one thing certain and that is, that Canadian independence, it is the con- monopolies, and they are trying in some u preieie.ne 1» not, a. cuiiliiuju the greatest country ln the world. It time had come when w'e will have to
they have control of the machines con- trol by Canada of its own railways, and way to get away from them.and the only ^ ------- Ll ------  "J 1 has put the United States in the po- have reciprocity in treatment and reci-
nectod with both the great political j congratulate the Minister of Public way they can do It is by public owner- i sition that irt holds to-day, a menace
parties in the T’nited States. That be- works on bis course in pointing out ship. The great argument in favor of BfcSIl —. ^ 1j to the trade of all the rest of the

' 5ng the condition of affairs in the the danger, and hope he will succeed Public ownership of citv franchises by world, and It is certainly a menace
neighboring Republic, there is a great in impressing these views on his the cities—and it applies ?lso to the I to the* trade of England. The trade
FO'-ial <*r*isis approaching. The people* leader. ownership by the country at large of PSFrl KIDNEY the United States is growing, the
»re not satisfied with the existing con- Giving the Intercolonial Avrav ! the railways—is that the problem before, R|gjj| /*i ijj!" trade of England is declining; and
«litions. Th> y are not satisfied woth Another subiect which hno the men who have charge of the admin- there is only one way, to my mind,
t'r £'ro^rth of pm?r fore ^e people and^whioh^va^^arted istration of one of these great fran- ! fH BACKACHE Ml whereby a stop can be put to that;
lions;, they are not satisfied that their ^ in th‘ citv of Halifax iq the chise-s- when it is under public owne>- IBB 1 a tip RAOIf state of things, and by which the em-
lih.rti^ are passing away and that a ^ toLndL^ I ship, is how to supply the product, WM LAME BA0K Pire can be built up, just as the dif-
new serfdom is oommg upon them, ^way to the^^CanJdLn whatever it may be. at the cheapest MM RHEUMATISM ferent stales of the American Union
They are mo\ ing in one way o - way we do th h Jrate to the greatevst number of people; B1B» DIABFTFft were built up, and that is by the adop- ;
other to try and get nd o the x et- ^ , Vanderbilt or Moro~in mie-ht I but when the franchise is administered tion of the principles of protection,
ing conditions. That la the stipi-emo the^antrol of the C^dton P? i by a corporation, the problem is: How BS1 BRIQHT*8 OiMAM 1^1 I hope that when the Prime Minister

who arc not politicians: the H to- Inter- 1 ™ ^ DIZZINESS ah. H fto? hâT. a iSLak Sat h^is

who are studying toe great eoc,al “ Thaf ,S toe superiority of public own- ^ KiONEY * URiNARV oT^“

would simply mean handing over the «'«hi,, over private and corporation | OI8hA8E8 auction by ^toidtes to steâmshto
Intercolonial Railway to the great ownership, Every city that has gone ARE CURED BV MÆ lheshythT emtdovmlnt of âvery
railway magnates of the United Stotes. ^ C peo^S Ste^itteâ" of toe KiSIMFYÆS >" tho fftov^^Tprat^tionMl
boardof 'tiâîde £ tS othâr ritie Ta United âtâte/and of toâ el le* oïcT WDNET^f , He is bound tS do tbat. He is bound
uucLixirt ui ti a.ut; c.wi tne other cities to, , , . ... , , H•’ifv-.2 1 -eg to make that sufirerestiotU to the em-Join with them, and the Canadian Pa- adanra^' ^re â’hen he ^ oCâr there; he Is
âulHng^toeaywlras Imongn1h1aDomi' election'll held in this Tolntr-, T ven- bound to say It has succeeded In Can-
puiung tne wires among the politl- , _ , : . there will he no ad a. that it has succeeded in the
as is.'ssf.r.’rss*,',’ sïïæî svs’iïH,■ “s-.1- stw MlL,nd- sssssss? mtsts» s

sue. Should they ever do so, we may ‘wf .^Tt.'ltw n?n!ttv ln"’ In B » writes on Jan. 18, Iqoi : for it there. Thefe is no other way
bid good-bye to all our national hopes, aââstlotâ to^dav w! must no? fnralu “ In the fall of 1899 I was troubled of unifying the empire, of binding it
and to our future as an independent J. -ti na to a ay. we must not , together, of promoting trade between
power on this continent. that we are to a new century and that With a severe pain in the back. I th= different sections of the empire,

vâf!!Paf,<c nenrhl RTeater lUP*t,ons COuld scarcely get up out of a chair than by adopting a system of protec- 
before us. The last century ls gone, , . J 6 v^ tlon or somp «vstem which will pre-ââre^otifl^d'''wlto T tbat abd gave me great pain to move ^-e the Impire from exploitation1^by
weie identified with it. To this new about. I took one box of Doan s outside and hostile nations,
century there Is no question be ore »z;jnav Pille anti was rnmnletelv Tin- of the Two Systems,
the people of such magnitude and <of Kldney riUs> ana was completel) nrinclole of nrotection
cornortonns^nd the^ne *I2îït.h ?f tbP Cured’ 1 have not been troubled which I say is just as good for thi 
tine rid |L„ U ” e!isitv of ̂ Pt” 1 witil it since.” whole empire as it is for Canada.what
ting rid of them in some way. And w,tu ls it based on? What Is the differ-

4 Limited
and effect between these two. 
year the growth of monopolies reach
ed its height in the United States.

Last I
11 COLBORNE STREET,

Phone Main 3319. TORONTO.
have

Manufacturers of Dynamos, Motors, Automatic Rheostats 
Switches, Switchboards, Arc Lamps and all electrical ap
pliances.
Machinery of every description .fixed and repaired.
Great facilities for repairs
Storage batteries a specialty for private lighting or auto
mobile work.
Wiring of every description done. A large stock of 
fixtures, bells, telephones, etc., kept.

All work guaranteed. Plans and specifications submitted.

I

doing? They are to the way of getting 
control of all the great railways; they 
are getting control of the great sys- other

procity in tariffs, and we were told 
that there were to be no more missions 
to Washington. If this country is 
prosperous, as they say it is, and it is 
prosperous by reason of the principle 
of protection, then the Prime Minister 
is bound when he goes to England to 
advocate the adoption of the principle 
of protection and all that It Involves 
to the empire at large. If that is done, 
the empire is bound to adopt a tariff 
for the gmpire, to have preferential 
trade between the different sections of 
the empire and a reciprocity of tariffs 
as between the empire and outside 
hostile nations. Then will the empire 
grow together and resume its old time 
leadership of the world. There is no 
other future for the empire than the 
adoption of the principle of protection, 
and the point I wish to make, after 
what we have heard this afternoon, ls 
that the government, and especially 
the right hon. gentleman, are in duty 
bound to lay before the different 
bers of the empire, when the consulta- I 
tion takes place during the coming ; 
summer, the fact that protection must 
be the basis of the fiscal policy of the ; 
empire at large. That I consider to be 
ihe most Important Issue before the 
people of the country, and that is the [ 
reason why T have brought it up here ; 
to-night. I have brought it up because 
if I have heard anything , at all this 
afternoon I did hear the leader of the 
Liberal party declare ln so many words 
that the principle of protection had 
made Canada prosperous, and if it has 
made Canada prosperous he should re
commend the empire to adopt a similar 
policy.

Mr. Henri Bourassa (Labelle) : Mr.
Speaker, it was not my intention to 
follow ln the debate, but as I have an 
amendment to offer to the address. I 
would ask the government to consent 
to toe adjournment of the Rebate, be
cause this will raise a ^discussion.
Therefore, I move the adjournment of 
the debate. Before the motion is adopt
ed, as I would not like to take the gov
ernment or the House by surprise. I am 
ready to give the text of my amend
ment, which I will move on Monday.
The text of my amendment will be
this : , ,, At the meeting of the Canadian Tem-

That the time has come when a rail-. _____ v—wav policy should be framed by which | perance League to Massey Hall, y 
the people of this country could expect ; terday afternoon, the doors hod to be 
some return for the enormous sacrifices c]osed at 2 o’clock—one hour before
^,oPretoââ%ââ,0rrdaventâefsUrcâhterra1â! j the time of commencement of meeting 

and especially to prevent our railway ! ^so 
systems from falling under the control then being filled to overflowing. Mr. 
of foreign railway corporations Murdoch Macdonald, Vice-President of

Motion agreed to and debate ad- . , a_d toe
journed. * the league; occupied the chair, and tne

devotional exercises were conducted by

PORTER
There is no better tonic 
than good porter.

The best

CARLING’S PORTER
has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up that 
good name.

1

KI.IMi
ti

I London
O

That is the Advice Given By President 
Robertson of Canadian Tem

perance League.
men are

MASSEY HALL HAD RECORD CROWD

Doors Were Closed mt * ©’Clock- 

Address By Hob. Lon. J. 
Beauchamp.

great were the crowds, the hall

SNUFF-TAKING GROWS. Rev. J. N. Lake.
An excellent program of sacred song 

was rendered by the Roney Choir Boys, 
whose fame had preceded them, to- . 
getlier with Miss Bessie Bonsall. The 

ago. boys-four little chaps of thirteen and 
fourteen years of age—showed them- 

remarkable

i

London Yonne Men Now Carry Bores 
in Waistcoat Pockets.

London, Feb. 10.—Some time 
when it tv as suggested In one of the

. selves possessed of a 
society papers that there was to be a swpetness and range of voice, whether 
revival of snuff taking, the idea was ln goto or chorus selections. Miss
scouted to serial circles, but there can Bonsall sang with her old-time sweet-

, - . . ,, t,„hit nese and power, especially the second
be no longer any doubt that the habit selecti0IJi ..Abide With Me.”
is growing very fast,particularly among ; The president, J. S. Robertson, brief- 
young men too it has not attained ]y commented on the Ross liquor bill.

W» - ~ «*>-»
now seen depicted thru the medium or expeP ta lions. Those who knew him 
paintings and the stage. 1 would not charge him with antipathy

“The tendency,” said Mr. Evans, be- to a Liberal government, but he placed 
longing to the two century old house of prohibition before party. He constd- 
siiuff manufacturers in the Haymarket, ered it unfair to the temperance vote 
-is now to carry smaller snuff boxes that toe election should be brought on 
than formerly, but snuff ls carried by in the middle of October, at a busy 
a far larger number of persons. season of the year, and midway be-

"The oil snuff takers—the Sir Peter tween Provincial and municipal elec- 
Teazles and I.ord Peterhams of earlier tions. It was an Injustice, also, to the
days__used to favor plain snuff, but the temperance people that they should be
new snuff taker of the twentieth cen- obliged to make up toe vote of a poe-
tury is affecting perfumed snuff. He stole two hundred thousand or more,
likes the scent as he applies it to hie in order that the law might become ef- 
nose, while the snuff taker of a century fective—to put up the campaign with 
ago liked something sharp that he could all the expense and labor attached to 
feel. It—whilst their opponents, directly ln-

”The old snuff taker.” continued Mr. terested in the preservation of their 
Evans “went about with a deep snuff trade, had simply to stay at home and
box that would hold a quarter of a use their influence to keep others at
pound The new snuff taker favors a home. His advice to his friends of the 
tiny box that he can slip into his waist- cause was to vigorously oppose the 
coat'pocket and that holds a quarter ; measure, and Insist on needed amend- 
of an ounce.” ments to the Mil as at present present

er. Evans reached down yellow old ed by Premier Ross. The time to, do 
ledgers showing snuff accounts of his the kicking was now, before the bill 
firm with peers ln the years 1764 and became law. not after It had passed 
onward. A remarkable fact is that its third reading. The hearty applause 
prices then were just about the same as of the immense audience that greeted 
now I Mr. Robertson’s remarks was strong

The modern snuff taker is affecting evidence of the sentiment of the peo- 
one very old institution—namely, the pie on the question, 
tartan snuff box. It is small of size. The Hon. Lti-u. J.Beauehamp of Ham- 
made of wood, with a smooth design on il ton Ohio, who Is always a favorit’ 
the lid giving one or another of the in Toronto, spoke with eloquence and 
various clan tartans. Polished Span- vigor, keeping the attention of his au- 
ish wood or tartan boxes are all the go dience closely for an hour.

Next Sunday, Mr. John A. Nicholls- 
who is campaigning the Province >n 
the interests of prohibition, and is 1 
very able speaker, with a full 
of the Ontario situation, will ®Pettlt 
specially on the present crisis

3Ï1 /v
' L

1
i*v;l\ mmm8s V

men mm
1 men
ouestions there are pointing out that the 
growth: of
tyranny of the trusts must in some 
way be counteracted.

Canada’* Pntiire Threatened.
Now. are we threatened by these 

corporations in Canada? To my mind 
We see signs every day of

the trusts and the

Stops the irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the in
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure in all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.

we are.
the growth of corporations in Canada 
in a way that ls a menace to the peo
ple of this country and the Politi
cal rights of our people. I»ook at 
what is taking place in parliament 
here, in our legislatures, and in our 
municipal councils. Things have taken 
place here in Ottawa, in the interest 
of a corporation, that have been in 

tna-tuTe of a raid on the political
^haSvL%thei peo^le- Look at what 
has takenpilace ln the legislature of 
Quebec. That Province has been raid
ed up and down by the 
The City of Montreal has been raided

I have used Norway Pine Syrup 
for courhs and colds of mvself and 
baby. I always find it cures a cold 

ever
Parry Sound, Ont. 

*5 and 50c. a bottle at all dealers.

A National Transcontinental System.
Instead of giving the Intercolonial 

Railway over to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and, in that way, putting It 
under the control of Mr. Morgan and 
his associates, we should have pre
vented the Vanderbilt interest getting 
hold of the Canada Atlantic, by buy-

now.

Ie there anything more annoying 
having vour corn stepped upon ? Is 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It? Holloway’s Corn Cure will dd It. 
Try It and be convinced.
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T TO LET.
7The Canada Permanent 

and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

T**7* srars &&& Anaconda .................
Baltimore & Ohio
Bt. Paul..................
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. K. O......................

do., pref...............
Chicago Gr»t Western ...
Canadian Pacific............
Biile...........................................

do., 1st pref .......................
do., 2nd pref .....................

Illinois Central ..................... 141%
Louisville & Nashville ....107% 
Kansas & Texas 

do., pref .........
New York Central................1«8%
Norfolk & Western ..............59%

do., prof ..................... .
Pennsylvania........... ..
Ontario & Western ..
Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Railway ....

do., pref .......................
Unlou Pacific .................

do., pref.......................
United Status Steel ..

do., pref.......................
Wabash ...........................

do., pref.....................
Biding...........................

do., 1st pref ...............
do., 2nd pref .............

«%
108%....106%

A. E, AMES & GO.
ITU

Municipal
Employes

Wall Street Pointers.
New York Time® says: Gatt* and friends 

Have got control of Colorado Southern.
It Is reported In Pittsburg that Interests 

representing the U.B. steel Company, have 
acquired two thirds of the stock of the 
Monougahela River Consolidated Coke Co. 

Dow Jones says: B.R.Î. Interests expect 
e,,Propo6al foc the new issue of 
will be approved practically

___ The feeling
on the street ils quite hopeful. There has 
been some good buying, which,with a good 
Ï-Î' covering, was responsible for
* rlday s advance .

Joseph says: Reporta from wheat-gmw- 
Ing regions are moat favorable. General 
short Interest In the market Is large. The
habtl ?v 80 better The pro-
bablllty that the Metropolitan, B.R.T and
control of ThU •“I'K'ducutly pass into the
control of the Interurbau Comnanv will 
hort^h ts suon* speculative reason for 
wZiH'Lthci^ s‘ocks. Rny Gould stocks. 
àu snl?’.°- a?d W- ”"d L. and N. on 
2 d Hg i n68*10”.?' Hold Steels, T.C.I., 

”, and O. getting higher.
as foïiow».0fzvletro'>ollt,ln merSer I» given and 1 ’̂ INunpany sells treasury issets 
ud 1 si*h road at 7 per pent in i>»

del»™amf *° pay 0,1 unfunded
Controller 'mnflotc electrical equipment. 
jMetrnrLvM^ prope'lty rests in new company, 
nnnou!^l< lL^eSUrl,lM < omP »U , which 

01 property, and buys trea- 
M It P®-'1"» therefor ?23,OUO,O0O.Th' nJ ^.kJl.oklïr‘ ^titled to subscribe for 

i °* “ferities at par, 22 per 
muv by wndicate. I liter urban com-

»y a “«essary link In open Hon 
RsHw^S Securities Company and Street 
nori.îLC0Iï’Puanv- M ,£ makes refunding 
Smomf^' Yl.l,h ,nar*iu ot 11 millions over 
f nnau‘, existing, which 11 millions may 
rnrlr-fZ,1 i" varlous purposes. Thus Se- 
murÏT. <roml,any' wlth capital of thirty 

‘n re'uru for 23 millions, and 
ten8 mini ablllty’ ln guarantee of about 

per ■“’ora enters upon ,-e- 
in M u- n°d street all- 

’teekholders can participate Tn this 
equity to extent

47%
45%SI 96 Choice corner office, well lighted, 

sixth floor, Confederation Lite Build- 
i ln8. with A1 vault accommodation. 
An opportunity to secure a desirable 
office in this building. For full parti
culars apply to

26
117 US ■ ■■ Bankers and Brokers,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Wheat, Corn and Oats Made Advances 

at That Centre Saturday.

40%
If you require a fidelity bond 

do not ask your friends to go on 
it. We do that for a small 
figure, and our bonds are accepted 
the world

715 71%
57 66

that the 
tMMMlB__
niFlmoaely by shareholders'

14453(17mi-ANNUAL MEETING, a

The annual general meeting of share- 
holders of this corporation will be held 
in the head office of the corporation, 
Toronto-street, Toronto, on

25% 26% A. M. Campbell54 54 Weekly Exports and Danubien Ship

ment»—Grain, Produce and Cattle 
Markets and Notes.

Execute orders for Securities 
Principal Stock Exchanges.

Deal in Government, Maniclpal 
Railway Bonds-

Receive Deposits subject to cheque, 
bearing four per cent. Interest.

1«8% over as sole surety. 
Write to us.

on allee% 12 Richmond St. East. Tel, Main 2351.98% 146!«
.... 77 T7%

THE LONDON 6UARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY, Limited.

D. W. Alexander. Gen. Man. for Canada 
Canada Life Bldg., Toronto.

671 „ . World Office,
’ Saturday Evening, Feb., 15.

ehanged°Tn ÎÎTf .fnt'"es are qnoted un-Srcs8e„dncha^dedhi8her t°"d8y’ and corn (u"

whiar^^u ï^8KWere flrmer to-day. May 
Me and ^ ,b0';e yesterday, May corn 

Salts 9l,mlleu' amount.
Thre2 Svtur3ay 8 vail board were :
Ha”. ît 4!u2‘ n- whlte 05McNair to 
next week lor(,nto; one car. delivery
wb«?r'1^V-ViDgii,b farmers'

un London Exchange. lid Quarters; average price, 26»
crotr^of' Interest,5 as^wefl8as the centre* of sMît** ™ «re; last week,

werLetin i1UüLn? tbe last week for those who Danubrt/6™-!, . 1 . Ne” York Grain and Produce.
.f ^ t0 take a pessimistic view of arp nrS ^ °^at, shipments this week New York. Feb 15 —(Noon 4—Pin,,,8ettleminfkwaU the S!ovk E/^aage. The week^Sd^eaoOrtÆ’ Sg?tost 424 000 *a8t ce/pts, 14’7tiu barrels; sales, 7310

sris? .safetatfsak a terewj.-snsKSB 
aG’FE 'iK.sx';? ids “ .".tMa.î’ff.ï&sMi;!>iJh. ,g8 indicated by the fact that of -.r iuK,'.? }**r- Corn exports this week most of the forenoon on cables llrht oirèr 
g|^b£Jc®ding mining stocks alone, 36,000,000 the rorara,i!21i as agalnet 4,700.000 bushel» lugs and the effect, of yesterda Vscîuo U 
shares passed thru ihe clearing house. One vJi”^«poEd'ng week of last year. demand. May, 84c to 84 3-lrtc Rv
effia-t of the difficult settlement was to nnf8t thVe? Chicago provision stocks Corn—Receipts, 23,400 bushels- sales in'
^!ïent.,l,ïe development of much new bnM- K,,' * lard Feb. 13 at 61,000 tierces, 000 bushels. Corn also refllet^d sres,l£r i 
thô*'n^îi ’’x*,e keneral toue was good and old - and new and cables, together with small receipts at Ch/

is Cheerful, at least for the ,at ,7i?5 bw«- The figures show a cage. May 66%c to 67%c
h^l688,011?18- The rates of discount have ;?cr.«8® ,ari1 since Feb. 1 of 1800 tierces. Oats—Receipts, 55,500 bushels Oats were
been steady, and the accumulation of big llnn5Lrease ,ln ribs of 1,700.000 lbs., and dull but eteadllv held 
balances by the government Is making Th„ ,iV^ ln porl: of 2000 bbls. Sugar-Raw steady; refined steady Cof
^'iney.i,Mca,rre on tae 0Pei> market. How- .... ,ehJot? exporta of hay from Canada fee—Quiet; No. 7 Rio, 5%c y- <'°t
v î™l le low. discount rates at Berlin and „dtht^Lf'^moath8 ending Dec. 31. 1901, ; Lead-Firm. Wool an? Hops-Flrm.
Vienna promise to send considerable Con- ",th comparisons, were as follows : | _y
Unental money here, so London esu look 1901. 1900. New York Butter fh..
with equanimity at the prospect of gold T. „ Tons. Tons. New York Foh 1* t??? Cï,feee"
being shipped to New York. To Great Britain.................. 89.418 27.063 ceint3 4144 • cr« B.utter-Firm : re‘

The Anglo-Japanese treaty has been I” SSlî®? Sî8*®8................ 38,320 82,263 doP fi’rsts è7c to oé7.’ Sitras- peï lb„- 29c;
warmly received In financial circles and ? tl?h.lV,eat Indies.. 1.086 («I 26c- do’ lower a®S°nds, 25c to
foreign securities generally were higher To 8011 th Africa, etc..........  60,2t»2 2.529 held ” fanev -rt^ / oh226^0 21,c: creamery.
In consequence. Americans Improved some- _ . , —-------- ---------------  22c - do ,n8c,.‘do^ df8!8- 21c to
what prindpauy the transcontinental rail- Total .....................................  189,116 112,486 grades 17c to 18c- p0c;,l1o., lower
road lines. Considerable Interest la manl- Increase ............................................... 76,630 finest '260 to 27??\?UV ,<?airyl tubs- frSb-
fested In New York City Trserton situa- ---------- do fair to Vrl* dVfV ™adc. best, 22c;
tion, and many persons are waiting to see Toronto Sugar Market crades 11L? ?ià~. 21c; do., lower

is"'u=.F,isv';,ra-’1;;,,K: swM&BySt-HS„ , c328 These prices are for deUvery here era factory, fresh Mneÿ, 19c to aie do
Foreign Money Market*. carload lots, 5c less. choice, 18cto 18V4c- dT Vnlr to U .

K-nndon, Feb. 15.—Gold premiums arc _ " 1 ■ 17c; held, choice, 16%c to 17c- do ’fair to I I MITPUCI I 0 PO
'Jl'nicd, a^-fcl|07," : Bueno, Ayres. 139.10; „ ,, Leading Wheat Markets. good. 13%C to 16c; do^ lower grade's. ?5c to «»• L. Illl I UlluLL 06 LU

nlüu; r,w!i°: Llslmn. 31.50; Rome. 2,55. . Following are the closing quotations at K%c: renovated butler, fancy, 22%c to 23c; ___
“crlln Feb. 15,-Exehange on London. 20 important centres to-day : do., common to choice. 15%c to 21c; pack- 76 Yonge Street. Phone Main 458.

L,.P ?lnJ^ 'or cheques. Discount Cash. March. May. July. stock,14%c to 16%e. ! — —.................... -
month,- hmd 8’ ^ Per cent.; three JJew 'Tort...................... 84% 84% 84 Cheese—Strong; receipts, 1565: state, full ,  -----------------------------------------------------
months bills, 1% per cent. Cbl.-ago ............... 76% . 78% 79 cream, small, fall makes, colored, fancy, ■ A — asw k a a a > __ - w

Paris, Feb. 15.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent Toledo ................. 88 87% 81% 11%C to 12c 1 do., white fancy 11 V,c to 12c; t\ Lp IVI I /X * 1 I
rentes, 101 francs 27% centimes for the ac- Dulnth.No. 1 Nor 75 .... 77™ 77% do" fa" make, choice, ll%c 'to U%e: do.,: |* | vl I II
count. Exchange on London, 25 francs 14% do. No. 1 hard. 78 .... .... fn”d to prime, 10c to 11cf do.. eo^£on ïô 1 VaVrs
centimes for cheques. Spanish fours, 78.60. . ---------- ' lair. 7c to 9%c; do., large, fall made, fancy, : LA IVI P U I le

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. W*c t0, .llc: ,do - choice, 10%c to 10%c; !
no. good to prime. 9%c to 10c; do., common *.u.

•Receipt* of farm produce were 8200 hnnh- o° r,<J/C to0c; Vght 8kIms* sma11- choice. 18 fc“e Producfc one m08t com*
e,s <>f grain, 20 loads of hoy, 6 of straw Skims I^rgo* CJ(>,C€; plete and extensive refineries on the conti-
wlth a few loads of notutoA» tL!kIms* Prime. 7%c to 8c; do., fair to gooil, 1 ,Saturday’s market of1 bü?ter, d eggs and ^ t0oLc; d°M common« 3%c to 4%c; full nent, the only refinery constructed so as
PWheat—Twelve hundred bushels sold as p^V'rm; receipts 413S; state and 6et LamP Oil of this grade out of 
follows : White 400 bushels nt 70e to e^n8J»i'au^a* ^rep*1 gathered, uncandled, i Canadian crude oil.78%c: red. 2m hushV% at lie to 77c beM,S2%e; Western do., 32%c: Kentucky, I
600 bushels at 67c ° C* * 320 t0 32^c; Western and Kentucky. I Dealers all sell it.
toBarley-One thousand bushels sold St 54c Sthe^ed^t'IScîÆsiTToTo^'

Liverpool Cotte. Market. to^r0”6 thon**nd b,rehpl8 «old at 45c SU' dlr-,lM- 29,46 *° 30c'

‘o"a<ro7»y.,rd”j90,dtoaiiS1LîÆ?er
gmo5 to?traW-Sl8 lbada “tVtomper

Theasales of 8t:he°rdlnary’ , 'Potatoes-Prices steady at about 70c per
which 90) weL1 fo,d«Z,, ier.ei 4000 Pa,e"' 01 bas by the load; single bags sell at about 
rn, included >SeH^110»‘m 6xp”?- «de. Car lots of potatoes are easier at 
om Am,fJ,lcan' Receipts, 10,- about 63c per bag.^Futures’ onene,l “5,,iff*»TCa?' , , . Butter-Prices steady at 18c to 23c from 
Sri *«»bgg« m'dd»=8d G.To..W f!,l™g^Onh3SaceoU of the cold weather.

Sh S rSfedre^a^^ou^^Le^r^.n, 27*64d sellers; April lots sold at 33o. and a few as low as 25e.and Jtme’, 4 3fr64d to 4 37JMd,’ buyers! ^n« 8‘ ^“d”8 «'y6n

and July, 4 36-64d to 4 37-64d, buyers; July Grain—
and Sep8'.', 4 31-644 to 4 S2-64d,' buyers;’ Sept! Se**î’ whl,te' h^1,ht;...........70 to *0 78%
l^'b^r boyers: °ct-and Noy-: w^:t’ ’epd, L.hu ::::: ^ S

Wheat, goose, bush
Peas, bush..................
Beans, bush...............
Rye, bnsh...................
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush. .

Seede—
Alslke, choice. No. 1.........$7 60 to $8 00
Alalke, good, No. 2.............7 00
Red clover seed
Timothy seed ..................... 2 00

Ilay and Straw-
Hay, pef ton...............
Clover hay, per ton.
Straw, 16osc, per ton
Straw, sheaf, per ton.........10 00

I"Milts aid Vegetables—
Potatoes, .per bag 
Cabhage/fper doz.
Apple»,^per bbl...
Onions, per hag..
Turnips, per. bag.

_ Poultry—
season, eonsplred to deceive the world Chickens, per pair................$0 50 to $1 50
as to the snze of the crop and to de- ; Turkeys, per lb.......................0 12 0 16
press prices are futile. They pro-1 Ducka, per pair.. 
mise, like all efforts to subvert the Geese, per lb.... 
truth, to react upon their authors. Cot- Dairy Produce-
ton, having been unduly depressed Butter, lb. rolls............................$0 is to $0 23
will now go to the other extreme. Mr! E**8- new-laid, per doi... 0 30
Borden is reported to foe bidding 3 1-4 Frc"h M*“nt
cents for all print cloths that can ho Beef- forequarters, cwt...*4 50 to $5 50delivered In Foil ii„„ , . , , Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00Trade here ond oh^1 4 r. “? to July- Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06

eFe an<^ atfr<>ad is in a ccmdi- Veal, carcase, per lb.......... 0 08% 0 OftU
ticm of unexampled prosperity. It Lamb, spring, per lb.......... 0 08 0 00
needs the cotton, and will have to pay Dressed hogs, cwt

68V4
84%
9m

Monday, thi 24th Day of February, 1902, The Dominion Bank
CITY HULL BRANCH

and
98%

105%at 12 o’clock noon, for the reception of 
the financial statement and report of 
the directors for the past year, for the 
usual election of directors, and for the 
transaction of such other business as 
may be brought before it. By order 

GEORGE H. SMITH,
Secretary.

92

v-ti %
'424'

A branch office of the Do
minion Bank has been opened 
at the corner of Queen and 
Teraulay Streets where a gen
eral banking business will be 
transacted. Interest allowed 
on deposits.

44
« V^ni7%?~~Wheat’ 8p0t 8teadFi No. 2 R.

42 A. B. Ames. B. D. Fraser. A B. Wallace.84%
Montreal Grain and Produce

ban°eR;emkrkeetbquIBérFl0Ur"*ReCelptS' 1100
deliveries of

OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent*?

IS King St. West. Toronto,

K. B OSLKR. P a o

Electric, 10 at 219, 2 at 219, 50 at 219%; 
Richelieu & Ontario, 26 at 11% 15 at 113%, 

Northern Navigation, 100 at 
l.«%; 3\>Rmto Railway, 2 at 117%; r.vln 
C-ly oO at 110%, 25 at 110V4, 100 at 110%; 
Dominion Steel, 370 at 30, 110 at 30%; do., 

87%; Dominion Coal, common, 
aO nt 71%, 30 at 71V,, 25 at 71%, 26 at 71%, 
®bat 71%, 26 at 71%, 200 at 72; War Eagle, 

at 11%; Nova Scotia Steel, 100 at 06, 
10 at 60%, 25 at 66%, 25 at «%, 50 at 06%; 
Sao Paulo Tramway, 25 at 56%, 400 at 60; 
Dom.ulon Steel bonds, $1000 at 83; Cable 
reg. bonds, 53000 at 09.

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
Feb. 14. Feb. 15. 
•Laat Ijuo. last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
15 12% 15 13

14

C. A. ROSS, Mgr.ed

Prices Have Held Steady During the 
Week on Wall Street. STOCKS G. C. Baines

which we believe should be purchased now ;

Centre Star,
War Eagle,
Cariboo McK., 
Payne,
North Star, 
Mountain Lion, 
Black Tail,
Lone Pine.

Correspondence Invited.

Member Toronto Stock exchange. 
Y^k *£? .*el‘y Stock8 London, N,w 
rta^ea *"*1 *nd Tor»«® *2
_^»1- No. 820. » Toronto^.

Steel and Coal Stocks Lower on Lo
cal Market—Twin City, Rlchell-n 
and Toronto Electric Higher— 
Quotation» and Comment.

Black Tail ............. „
Brandon & G.C. .. 5
Canadian G. F. S.. 4% 3% 4% 3%
Cariboo (McK.), xd. 26 21 25 22
r?^r¥ydraullc ’ 115 100 US 100
CaBfW |Star ............. 43 35 38 35
California ................ 5 2% 5 3
gver Trail Con ... 2%
Falrview Corp .
Golden Star ...
Giant ...................
Granby Smelter ... 290 235 280 240
Iron Mask ................. 25 17 23 16
Lone Dine ............... g q 714 7
Morrison <(aa) ." ' 4 3^ 4^ 3

I? 33 33
Olive ................................

Uambler-Carib’tm * *.'. vwi «) w
S:;:::;: ® l

î^tne. ......... 26 20 25 20
Con •••• 12 10% 12% 11

White Bear... &A 2% W qi/Winnipeg (a,.) ^
Mondortul................ 5 ... 5
Canadian Pacific .. 115% 115% 115% 115 
Toronto Railway .. 117V4 116U 117« 117 Twin, CTty, xd ' ... Ill14 % 110% no 
Crow s Ne« Coal .... 35-) ... ;;50
Dominion Coal .... 72 e»% 71% 70%
Do.“- L* s......... -12 31% 30% 20%

d°-. pref ................. 88 87% 87% 86%
N.S. Steel, com ..67 ... 67
Richelieu & Ont .. 114% 113% 114 Ü3 
Can. Gen. Elec .... 220% 219 

Sales: White Bear, 500, 500, 500, 500 at 
S%, 1000, 1000, 500. 1000. 1000, 1000 at 3%. 
Lt-ne Pine, 500, 2000, 500 at 7%. Total 
sales, 10,500. . 4

... , represented by 78 ner
tent, of their present relative membership.

3 5 3

S- Mar*. albert W. Taylor.

M a ra& Taylor
ort^SKDBBO?a^k «wSSraost.

Montreal aTÆ T°ronU-

On Wall Street.

*ÆSÆs: ,& £.
thlb *r^arh,‘t w.ns tuider pressure during 
tn- *?* b?nr to"day and declines were 
noîit«-1<?' Aa was t<> be expected, Metro
politan was the proailnent feature by rea- 
n"?n°f announcement of much talked-of 
?■*“„ This scheme of providing for the 
JÏÏÎHS ,of 'be Property was not well re- 
22?, " «he street," partly perhaps be- 
t,8''8? " appeared so intricate. The stock, 
h.rrt.'T" '?ppar,‘‘ntly went into strong 
train?™01’.]1 tft ed vei7 easily. Tbe other 
wmiI^Jk8* *® fairly well held.
w». ii],i ge.neral market was lower, there 
thi -I w of apodal Interest aside from 
s?esrtHLk l??1fad% S<,me ot 'be cheaper is- 

Co'orado and Soùitern, -bowed 
flrmneM. The bank statement was worse 
SKW** as *' showed a loss in cash 
™!t!*d of a gain Indicated by the kno.vu 

*°*e.nt8, °f money and also a larger in- 
n iL 1,1 Ioans ,han bad been expected.

bad apparently been discounted, ho.v- 
evei, and prices were as a rule well above 
the lowest in tbe last half hour.
nterket tradLnR waa uot a feature in the

tlii’ ]i'ii ^aaty. 21 MeMnda-street, received
it fhf ng/frJT M,'Intyre & Marshall, 
a' the close of the market to-day:

the Influence which checked the upward 
movement In stock market with the re 
t“pt'™ »f business after the holiday has 
result h/1,y 8entlmental and mainly the 
result of unwarranted apprehension over 
tue tax on collateral loans and also the 
attempt to make bearish capital

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Feb. 15.

’The week has been somewhat Irregular 
on Wall-street, caused by a holiday and 
announcements that have had a slightly 
chilly effect upon speculation. The lnn.-r- 
ent strength of the market has been de
monstrated by the steady tone, exhibited 
under adverse conditions, 
of to-day's prices with those of 
ago will easily confirm thfs statement, as 
applicable to the majority „ot the quoted 
list. The only stocks

3 ...
f'4 S14
4 3%

4% ”S%
4 8%
5 8% 5 8%

fergusson
Stocks.

Bonds.A comparison 
a week

3

25% 22

& Blaikie7 4

that have lost 
ground are those that have preceded the 
general advance in the market, and,

to present terminal

■ • (Toronto Stock Exchange),
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOnav-

ing been carried 
points, must react, failing support. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bonos and a.Denture* on ooavenieat tarai*. 
MTttcsr iLuirin os Dtrstirt 

Highest Current Rate*.

As in
timated lust week, stocks, tint had, at 
that time, not shared in the advance, 
taken up In due coarse, and thus, Texas 
Faeific, Southern Railway and Chicago 
Great Western have been brought into
C sioDuth‘erathre. Pff te"* days- "Mle C. V.

Southern Pacific and some others nre- 
vieusly favored, have been allowed to take 
care of themselves. Added to the cnor- 
m°. .amount of stocks and bonds that 
Eei.M fPr month8 Past, been calling for 
£,] m?m nTe8t?>!.nt%tbe addition of nearly 
re re!illc?? of B. T. bonds was enough 
re„..aJ tb? “arket to a much larger ex-
immed!i?e|lt dld" ™* announcement was 
immediately supplemented by a
re1,ioans, and the market was checked 
reel!16 °f a good bull movement Pro-
tatre^îvî?? local traders have evidently 
I™ n advantage of the situation,
materfulTffJ?]11,, the PJesear» has had r.o 
sratîmti. ' ,pon Ptices. To-day’s hank 
bnf rt? a° adverse condition.
!it. „ “<uket refused to sell down, eveu 
ou Its appearance. The low rate of inter
weekli-'Th5relS‘ing ,18 resPon9lble for the 
repeal} Increase In loans. With a slightlv
b,8 transferred**?011 tbls account would 
oe trailereired to other monetary institu-
r!lHs?vnaUrei"’bc!,1, tbe Pressure becomes ex- 
c sane, this will, doubtless, *»ke place 
Loan companies are not anxious to assist 
b n“‘ at a lower rate of interest 

ImtwmnJàa se<'ure f?r r“hds on deposit, 
?n r„re D<^ do 80 un"' there Is a pirong 
beeY an^h^eaWC°n th? two- There has 
week t,?.tb decrease In the surplus this 
arnmni L10, anxiety should be felt on this 
that of’ fh to day 8 surplus Ils well above 
interest hat weeJt last year. Public
aW/Sr« has been much more acute of late
rnarktt^m £? be a glowing item in the 
maixet. rhe large interest# are stated tn
of events^nd8?611 with th(V general trend

-» » vXrhRer: 

umn °f dimePn,Jons!1TudWrfka
fair Æthm^ôf'a’ rismg3^^^
uipÿVdlG;1^d,ïir^n0^a^rU

?ng“ wln‘'b:t0re De?iln*’ during the morn-

"“«s™ su;
SïSEEHHæ

were

New York Cotton.
New York, Feb. lie lie Sims m in o u*iEiFSF*» illES'E

a 'ï1''™—futures closed very steady; Feb. 
8.63, March 8 67, April 8.67, June 8.53, July 

M. Aug. 8.31, Sept. 7.99, Oct. 7.89.
SP”' dosed quiet, l-16c higher; middling 

uplands, 8 13-16; middling gulf, 9 l-16c; 
sales, none.

7» Church-«treat. ed

SOUTH AFRICAN MINING SHARES
Bought and sold for cash or on 205Ste«nb„o^Lte ,or lnformat,0“ ^

PARKER A. CO., 
tr.h af0018 and Share Brokers
tT m T ?B,eUTMrend Pi*

Tel. Main 1001. 61 Vlctorla-at., Toront

ATTW1T #ll!li|l nil CO.
ROGERS PRES.TOROnTo°.That Roealand Strike.

The New York Engineering and Mining 
Journal, concluding an article on the recent 
settlement of the labor strike in Roseland 
camp, says:

“A defeat like t?ils evidently Is of far- 
reaching effect. It Ua .scarcely probable 
that the Weetern Federation of Miners will 
he able to do much In British Columbia for 
some j'ears, and the professional agitators 
and riot Inciters will find small use for 
their services there. This view Is confirm
ed by the results of recent municipal elec
tions in Nelson and other cities, where 

,ial>or tickets and the representatives 
of disorder were signally defeated. The 
result is of Importance to lihfî Ctfcnii* 
d Alene country also, and in view of cer
tain recent occurrences in connection with 
the Butte copper mBnes it is by no means 
impossible that Butte may not have labor 
troubles before the year is out. If such 
trouble arise It is to be hoped that the 
management of the larg?r Interests in 
Butte will show a Le Roi firmness In deal- 
ng wjth -the Infamous gang that has con- 

for Its own «ids an organization 
which could have promoted fair dea’ing 
between miners and employes and have ad
vanced the prosperity of the whole Rocky 
Mountain region. As it «is the Western 
Minera' Federation has so often shown a 
narrow, cruel and cowardly spirit that It 
s recognized generally as a curse to min

ing in the Northwest, and Its final defeat 
and disruption will be a cause for general 
congratulation.”

bmiksnaet'hMPa,nh8ton"tolÔRiïlJ'‘«Te‘city
.re„k.Wbl.la.tbCTe 1,88 been «une selling 

most of 
trad-

revenue
Liverpool Produce Market.

Liverpool, Feb. 15.—Hops—At London 
(Pacific Coast), firm, £3 10s to £4 5s. Beef 
-Firm ; extra Indian mess, 70s. Pork—i 

Firm: prime mess, Western, 72s. Hams—i 
Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 48s. Bacon— I BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MCKINNON BLDG.,clear middle», light 28 to 34 lbs., quiet, 45a; U ’
long clear middies, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. Standard Stock and Mining
quiet, 44s 6d: short dear backs, 16 to 20 Fvchamre I imitedlbs.. Ktead.v, 43s 6d: clear bellies, 14 to 16 excnange, Limited,
lbs,, steady, 49s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 HIRAM KITELBY, Member,
lbs., quiet, 36s. Lard—Prime Western, in *_,__, _
tierces, steady, 46s Od; American, refined, Tel. Main 3209.
In palls, quiet. 48s 3d. Butter—Steady: fin
est United States, 90s; good United States,
72s. Cheese—Firm; American, finest white,
48s 6d; American, finest colored. 49s 6d.
Tallow—Prime city steady, 29s 6d: Aus
tralian, in London, firm, 31s 6d. Turpen
tine Spirits—Steady, 30g 6d. Cottonseed 
Oil—Hull refined, spot, quiet. 24s l%d.
Rosin—Common, steady, 4s. Petroleum- 
Refined steady, 7%d. Linseed Oil—Firm,
31s 6d.

ÎÎ °“ these considerations, m
the selling bos been by professional 
ers and local operators.
gsHÿssr» «îsî'jM!". œ

SSTt «fit» sssrussome pools have unloaded some of the’r 
"“«ably in tractions, Sugar. Copper 

fud Southern Pacific, there has been :10th- 
chf H,” gea<’r?1 situation calculated to 
1 nu'ln,,k a”d tihe result has been
a ““'“ffiance of confidence in the genera! 
reff8?' , ° ropservatlve quarters and bank- 
c.f î'Î «"ll believe that the larg-
thi fifre I”0?' Jaflucntial Interests are in 
the principal holders of stocks and with 
hilreLexroptions are believers In ultimately 
f‘|ber Prices and are ee-operatlng with 
mfrt‘’?d 5 Tlew' and will take care of the

rkp' and protect It against anything like 
au organized attempt to break it. There 
are so many deals pending that a mine.- 
fref re.*0, flna“<v 'hem bate to be nade 
end this Is why the bank loans have been 
rfinref9et!iia8af thls wepk nearly $14,000,. 
to $h8..'frww, r,.,f3l.withln 'bree weeks 
Id , T*<><lay 6 statement reflect
ed this week s interests with a decrease in 
surplus $4,335,0CK), but they still have a
500nm °T“T le|al requirements of fl3,- 500,000, against $12,800,000 a year ago.

K1TELEY & GO. a.

WYATT & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchangel

Execute Order» oe Toronto, Montreal and 
NewYork Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beerd 
Of Trade. Cannua Life Building. 
_______ King St. W,. Toronto.

- TORONTO,

136

A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.

Buy* stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

$SEAT FOR SALE
-ON—

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
PARKER «St BICKFORD,

18 Toronto Street

0 67
O 83%COTTON- 1 15
n 59 
0 54 
0 45 
0 53

Views of a Leading Expert—Extreme 
Pi Ices Predicted—Supply ToUtily 

Inadequate for the World's 
Reqalremente.

New York, Feb. 15.—Mr. Theodore 
H. Price, the well-known 
pert. In an Interview to-day, says: 
"The cotton market continues to ad
vance, and there is every Indication 
of very much higher prices in the Im
mediate "future. It Is becoming gener
ally recognized that the supply is In
adequate to the worldls consumption, 
at present prices. Heavy receipts and 
bear manipulating here and In Liver
pool fail to have any effect. The 
threats of those who, earlier to the

NEW Y0RK&CHICAGO47

JAMES 1. DAVIDSON, EX-M.P., DEADCATTLE MARKETS.

1ît„.ï2Ptalnlne vaJuable railroad
ICfttlltlOfl.

7 50 Pioneer of Ontario County Passed 
Away at Ills Balsam Home.

Cables Steady—New York and Other 
Live Stock Centres.

4 75 5 00
3 00cotton ex-

Brougham, Feb. 15.—Pickering Town- THOMPSON & HERON &ro.at. w.New York, Feb. j5.—Beeves—Receipts. 46; 
no sales reported ; dressed beef steady; city ship loses to-day, ln the death of James 
dressed, native sides, 7c to 30c per lb. I. Davidson, ex-M.P., at his beautiful 
Cables last received quoted American steers home near Balsam, one of the few re

sheep at maining pioneers,and a most respected 
13>2c citizen. Mr. Davidson was of Scotch 

ports to day, descent and about 83 years old. He 
10 sheep and took a great Interest in Clydesdale and 

shorthorn stock raising in Canada, be
ing himself a most successful importer.

$13 00 to *14 00 
. 9 00 10 00

ii'66
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Gl.izebrook & Becher, exchHuge

3X Sfe ±
Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

6 00
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—Closing quotations to
day ware: C.P.R., 115% and 115; Duluth, 
12% and 11%; do., pref., 25 and 22; Win
nipeg Railway. 150 and 1*8; Montreal Rail
way, 278 and 276%; Toronto Railway, 117% 
and 117%; Halifax Railway, 112% and 109%; 
St. John Railway, 121 and 112%; Twin 
City, 110% and 110%; do., pref., 160 asked; 
Dominion Steel, 30% and 30%; do., pref., 
8i% and 86%; Riehelieu, 114 and 113%; 
Cable, 161 and 157%; Montreal Telegraph, 
!J3 and 172: Bell Telephone, 170 and 165: 
Montreal L.H. & I>„ 96 and 95%: Lauren- 
tide Pulp, 100 asked; Montreal Cotton. 130 
and 120%; Dominion Cotton, 55 and 54; 
Colored Cotton, GO and 56; Merchants’ Cot- 
ton, 85 and SO; Montmorency Cotton, 100 
asked; Payne, 35 and 30; Virtue, 24 and 
20; North Star, 24 asked: Dominion Coal, 
Il% and 71%; do., pref., 116 bid; Bank of 
Montreal, 255 bid: Ontario Bank. 127 bid: 
B.N.A. Bank. 135 bid ; Molsons Bank, 2l6 
and 208; Bank of Toronto, 240 and 230; 
Merchants’ Bank, 149 and 147; Royal Bank. 
ISO asked; Vnlon, 106% bid; Hochelaga, 
144% asked: Windsor Hotel, 75 and 60- 
Dominion Steel bonds, 83 and 82; H. & L. 
bonds, 20 bid; Nova Scotia Steel, 66 and 
65%; do., pref., 116 bid.

Sales: C.P.R., 75 at 115, 200 at 115%, 1 
nt 116, 25 at 115; Montreal Railwav. 25 
at 279, 175 at 278, 75 at 277%, 25 at 276% 
100 at 278%, 25 at 277%. 50 at 277; Toronto 
Railway, 125 at 117%; Twin City, 200 at 
110%; Richelieu, 25 at 113%, 50 at 113%, 
25 ot 113%, 25 at 113%; Montreal Power. 
25 at 95%, 150 at 96, 25 at 95%, 200 at 
»o%, 25 at 95%, 23 at 95%; Dominion Steel, 
50 at 30%, 326 at 30%, 275 at 30%. 200 nt 
d0I4: do., pref., 25 at 86%, 50 at 80%, 15 
at 87; do., bonds, $4000 at 82%. $6000 at 
82, $2000 at 82%, $4000 at 82; Nova Scotia 
Steel, 75 at 65, 75 at 66; Dominion Coal, 
1500 at 71, 150 at 7L 25 at 70%, 50 at 71%, 
85 at 71, 25 at 71, 75 at 71%; Dominion 
Cotton, 50 at 55; Montreal Cotton, 43 nt 
130: Merchants' Cotton, 19 at 80, 29 at 80, 
6 at 81; Payne, 500 at 31, 500 nt 30, 2500 
at 30; Bank of Montreal, 2 at 350%.

suit. at 13c to 13%c, dressed weight;
12c to 12%c, dressed weight; lambs at 
to 14c, dressed weight. Ex 
partly estimated, 1724 cattle,
8535 quarters of

Calves—Receipts, 165; quoted lower; some 
reported unsold. A few ordinary veals sold , „ _
at $8! Maryland calves, at $7.50; two cars Ln politics Mr. Davidson was a staunch
Western, $3.25 to $3.85. Reformer, being a member of South

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1969; sheep Ontario for the Dominion House, alone 
firm; lambs about steady; some stock, main- with Hon. Edward Blake and others
àyt £V$5'Paer’ îœïba: IZSb, î^ld°\î ‘“the John Macdonald 
$6.75; dressed mutton, 7c to 9c per lb. ; 'bo n°t an active debater, his extreme 
dressed lambs, 9c to 11c. respectability was at all times a war-

Hogs—Receipts, 769; weak. rant for the constituency he represent-
He leaves two sons, John and

..$0 TO to $

.. 0 40 0 60
- 3 50 4 50
• 0 80 1 00

.. 0 20 0 25

Tb-

Counter,
N.Y. Funds., par 
Mon 1*1 Funds, par 
00 days eight.. 91-32 
Demand tit’g.. 95-8 
Cable Trane .. 93-4

1-32 prem 
10c pr 
91-16

1-8 to 1 4 
em 1-8 to 1-4 

95-16 to 9 7-16 
911-16 915-16 to lu 1-16
9 13-16 10 1-16 to 10 3-16

—Rates in New York—
-, 0 Posted. Actual.
Sixty days’ /dght ..I 4.85»/,14.84% to .... 
Sterling, demand ..J 4.88 ].... to 4.87^4

beef.

<>75 
.. 0 07

1 2B
0 00

The mbâ ÏÏive S, Irev^?"''1 
most affected and th,, e l,een those

ES5i,S>:viss
mlrers anticipated, and far surpassed n?À 
goa first defined for It. There ir ^t L, 
peered to he any reaction of importance 
1,0 lhL 8toct- however, now that the course 
lias been turned, as support will be 
derejl, probably for the purpose of 
load lug accumulations yet on hand 
?!*n,10° steeJ Nova Scotia Steel are 
«Îfîh n°wrr for ,the week, and will likely. 
^Ith Cos!, remain somewhat dormant for a 
while, sao Paulo has been weak, and ends 
with a loss of over two points, 
has been strong, with only a moderate 
business. The addition of another week's 
earnings to the year adds strength to Ihe 
expected increase in the dividend of this 
road, and the stock is being now bought 
on that basis. Toronto Electric and To
ronto Railway have shown firmness, and a 
further advance is expected by some In 
these stocks. C.P.R. has not fulfilled ex
pectations, and closed to-day 
low point for the week, 
stiffened slightly with the Increased capi
tal announcement, but the stock Is not 
much of a favorite locally. Commercial 
Cable continues weak, and the Marconi 
experiments may still be responsible for 
a further decline In lt3 price. Loan com
pany shares and bank shares have been 
quiet, but with very steady values. Min
ing stocks, after a show of strength, have 
relapsed into Inactivity, with a loss in 
value. There Is little difficulty experi
enced at present in securing accommo
dation on stock collateral, and values In 
the local market may be helped thereby.

time. And al-

Government 
Municipal and 

Railroad Bonds

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate fs 

3 per cent. Money on call 2% to 3 per 
cent. Rate of discount Ln the open market 
for three mouths’ bills is 2 11-16 to 2% 
i»er cent. Local money market Is steady* 
Money on call, 5 to 5% per cent.

Money on call In New York, nominal; no 
loans.

ed.8 on
Kast Buffalo Live Stock. James, both of Aehburti, fcnd one0 07

8 00 8 25

the decline; Yorker*, $6.15 to $6.25; light 
do., $6 to $6.10; mixed packers, $6.30 to 
$6.40; choice, heavy, $6.45 to $6.55;
$5.65 to $5.75; roughs, $5.40 to $5.70;
$4 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7200 head ; 
fairly good demand for lambs, but lower.
Sheep also weaker; choice lambs, $6.45 to a
$6.55: good to choice, $6.30 to $6.40; culls , cancer, aged 45.
to fair. $5.50 to $6.25; sheep, choice handy j over two months. Early In the week 
wethers. $5.25 to $5.50; common, extra mix- ; a cancerous growth, which his physi- 
ed, $4.00 to $5; calls and common, $3._5 to | clans ascribed to excessive smoking,
to4i5->5 yedrll,u*0r$5toeto $5 75 e b r ’ wa8 removed from his throat, but he 
to $5 2a, yearlings, $o.du to never recovered from the effect» of

the operation.
Mr. West's home was In Utica, N.T. 

His friends in Chicago estimate his 
estate at $500,000.

message oe condolence. FARM PRODI!L.7HOLE8ALB

• _ , Hay, baled, car lots, ton...$8 7.1 to $9 25
Ottawa, Fob. 16.—Lady Dufferin, has stTaw> baled, car lots, ton. 1 00 

cabled the following reply to are wn Potatoes, car lota, per bag. 0 65
frid Laurier s message of condolence E"îîar’ ?aLry\Jb' rol,e.........2 3S
upon the death of thte Fo ri ,Ce Bu'ter. tub, lb.......................  0 15
( ladebove Reh u « of Dufferin: Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 

y, ’ tu' 14-—heartfelt Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 20
thanks to the government for their Butter, bakers', tub.................0 12
expression of sympathy with me ln Eggs, new-laid, doa
my great sorrow. My husband loved E*KS’ he,d .............
Canada and was ever grateful for Honey,-per lb.........
kindness and affection shown him bv £hl<Lken8’ per.,palr r, dntheir people. (Signed) nlrio^Du^ » Æ’.V.’rê” V.’S ^

Ie“b- . Turkeys, per. lb......................... 0 10
The cablegram sent by the govern- Dressed hogs, car lots.........7 75

ment read : Ottawa, Feb. 13 —The 
people of Canada heard of the death 
of the Earl of Dufferin with very great 
sorrow. On behalf of the government 
I desire to assure you of our deep 
sympathy in your sad affliction. Wil
frid Laurier.

“BILLY WEST” DEAD.

stags’ Chicago, Feb. 15.—William H. West, 
known to theatregoers for the past 
quarter of a century, as “Billy West, 
the minstrel,” died

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, quiet, 25 7-16d 

per ounce.
Bar sliver, to New York. 55%c.
Mexican silver dollars, 43%c.

5 75
BOUGHT AND SOLD6 i7

0 16
here to-day of 

He had been sick
o 22 
o 21 
0 13

un-
Do-

We Purchase total issues of Bonds, 
secured by Mortgage, of Established 
Steam and Street Railways, Gas and 
Electric Light Companies.

Toronto Stocks.
. 0 22 0 25 

0 20Feb. 14. Feb. 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
Bank of Montreal. 26o 255 260 254
Ontario Bank ........ 128% 127% 121) 128
Toronto Bank ............... 231ft 233 231%
Merchants' ...................... 146 ... 146
Bank of Commerce. 153ft 152% 153ft 152% 
Imperial Bank .... 234 232 233ft 232
Dominion Bank ... 239ft 239ft 240ft 239%
Standard Bank ..............
Bank of Hamilton. 227
Nova 'Scotia ...........250 244
Bank of Ottawa ..
Traders’ ....................
British America ...
West. Assurance .. 
do., fully paid ...

Imperial .Life ........
National Trust ... 134ft 134
Tor. Gen. 1 rusts...........
Consumers’ Gas ............... 214 ... 214
Out. & Qu’Appelle. 70 6il 71 69
N.W. Land. pref... 78 76 78 75
C. P. R. .....................115% 115ft 115% 115ft
Toronto Electric .. 144 143% 144% 144
General Electric .. 219ft 219

do., pref ....................... 107ft
London Electric .. 107
Com. Gable ............

do., reg. bonds... 100 
do., coup, bonds. 100

Dom. Telegraph............
Bell Telephone ................ 165 ... 165
Rich. & Oat ...........113ft 113ft 113% 113%
Nor. Navigation ... 141 139ft 141 139ft
Toronto Railway .. 117ft 117 117ft 117ft

0 18
0 00 0 10
0 30 0 50 

0 60 
0 OR 
0 11

Twin city LISTS ON APPLICATION.

ANOTHER SYDNEY FACTORY.
Capitalists In Montreal an4 St. John 

Are Interested.Hides and Wool.
THE239

226
... 240
• • • 226ft
260 245

212 209ft 212 210

Hides, No. 1 green
Hides. No. 2 green.................0 06
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 08 
Hides. No. 2 green steers.. 0 07
Hides, cured .................
Calfskins, No. 1...........
Calfskins. No. 2.a.........
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins .....................
Wool, fleece...................
Wool, unwashed ...........
Tallow, rendered.........
Tallow, rough ...............

$0 07 to WHITE ROSE BADGE.

London, Feb. 15.—It s announced ln 
last night’s London Gazette that by 
command of the Kin*,, the band of the 
Chatham Division of Royal 
are to wear the White Rose of York 
upon the regimental badge of their 
helmet-plate and cap, in commemora
tion of their attendance on H.R.H. the 
Duke of Cornwall and York during his 
voyage to the colonies last year.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—A despatch says St. 
John capitalists, chiefly members of the 
James Pender Wire Nall Co., are promot
ing a company, In which, It is understood, 
many Montrealers will join, to build In 
Sydney a large factory for the manufac
ture of steel and wire, and it Is reported 
they have, on more than one occasion, felt 
the heavy hand of the trust. The estab
lishment of the steel Industry at Sydney 
gives an opening for a Canadian factory 
to manufacture wire, and the Canadian 
manufacturers of wire nails are till said 
to be Interested in the new company. It 
will be capitalized at $500,000, and Bt. 
John people will have the cootrolling in
terest. The Pender Company has been 
finch a great financial success that ♦here 
is absolute confidence In Its management, 
and no difficulty will be expected in get
ting the money required.

DOMINION SECURITIESat about the 
Richelieu has 110 0 08ill

98 o on08 CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KING ST. EAST,

Marines0 0795 95
95 in washing woollens and flannels, the 

soft soap made from Lever’s Dry Soap (a 
powder), will be found very satisfactory.

SEVEN DOZEN HAW EGGS.

Dubuque, Iowa, Feb. 16.—Phil Melloy, 
known as the gastronomic wonder of 
this city, last night devoured 
dozen raw eggs inside of ten minutes 
on a wager.

The bet was that he was to swallow 
ten dozen eggs ln thirty minutes, but 
some one purposely handed him a rot
ten one. After he recovered, he offer
ed to swallow the other three dozen 
and eat a roast goose on top, but no 
one would accept the challenge.

Finally he offered to eat a bucket 
of oysters at one sitting. Melloy has 
been known for some time as the 
with a leather stomach, and It Is dang
erous to bet against him.

‘97 New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron. 19 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day ■
, „ Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Sugar, com... 128% 128% 127% 128% 
Am. Car F., pref.. 88 88 88 88
Ainal Copper ..... 98% 70% 68 70%
Atchison, com .... 77% 77% 7714 77%

do. pref ................. 97% 97% 97% 97%
Am. Loco., com ... 31% 81% 31% 31%

do., pref ............... 92% 92% 92% 90%
Anaconda Cop ........ 32% 33% 32% 33%
B. R. T............... 62% 63 112 62%
B & 0., coin .........105% 105% 104% 104%

do pref ............... 94 94 94 94
Consol. Das ............  221 221 220% 220%
Ihes. & Ohio ......... 46% 46% 46 46
C. Ç.C. & St L .... 101% 101% 101% 101%
Chicago A Alton .. 31% 34% "dll. M. & St. P... 106* *
Chi. tit. West .
Can. Southern .
Col. Fuel & I ..
Del. & Hudson .... 171% 172 
Erie, com ................. 40 40

do., 1st pref ---- 70% 70%
Ü.S. Steel, com .., 44% 44%

do., pref ............... 94% 94%
Gen. Ek'O'rlc.........291% 291%
111. Central ............. 141% 141%
Louts. A Nash .... 105% 105%
Mexican Central . 2»% 28%
M ssomi Pacific .. lm% lot
M. K. & T„ com ... 25 25

do., pref ............... 54 54%
Manhattan ...............134 134
*Jet- St By ............. 170 171%
N. 1. Central ........ 164 164
Nor. & West., com. 57% 57%
Out. A Meet ......... 34 34
1 enn R. It..................150% 151%
People's Gas ........... 99% 100
Pacifie Mall ........... .
Rock Island ............ 163% 164
Reading, com .... 58 58 .

de-, pref ............... 83% 93%
do., 2nd pref .... 67ft 68ft 

Southern Ry., com, 34 ,34
do pref ............... 97ft 97ft

Southern Pacific .. 66ft 67 
St. L. & S.W., com. 59ft
Texas Pacific .......... 42ft 4->iZTenu. Coal & I ... 66* ÎT
1.5. Leather, com. lift lift 
L’ii. Pacific, com... 103ft 103ft

do., pref ............... 89ft 89ft
Wabash, pref......... 43ft 43ft

do., com ................  24 24ft
Western Union .... 91 91

Sales to noon, 271,100 shares.

95 0 55
........0 70144 144 TORONTO0 13134ft 150 07162 162

0 05ft 
0 01ft

Chicelgo Markets.
SIR ARCHIBALD MlLMAlf DEAD.

London, Feb. 16.—Sir Archibald Mil- 
man, formerly clerk of the House of 
Commons, died this morning. He had 
been in the service of the House of 
Commons from 1867 until the beginnimr 
of the present session.

A Record in hay PressingJ. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street. reports the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade to-day :

219 218ft
... 106ft

104 108 101
164 16<>ft 164 160

99 100 98
99 100 99

sex-en
A Montreal firm telephoned us. yes
terday morning that on Thursday 
with one of our new Hay Presses they 
turned out

Open. High. Low. Close.

78ft 78ft 
78ft 79

61ft 62ft 
61ft 02ft

Ihe Canada Permanent & Western Mort
gage Corporation’s general statement, to 
he presented at the annual meeting on Feb. 
24, shows net profits for the year of $385,- 
870. or, with the balance of $106,015 at 
credit of profit and loss December 31, 1900, 
amounts to $491.886. This amount was ap
propriated as follows: Two half-yearly 
dividends of 3 per cent., $357,081 ; munici
pal and government taxes, $4407, leaving 
a balance of profits to carry forward of 
$130,887.

With tile notice calling the general meet
ing of shareholders of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company
providing for the increase of capital stock 
by $1,000,CfoO, making the total $3,000,000, 
Ik a letter from the managing director stat
ing that it is not at present proposed to 
Issue more than 5000 shares, or $500,000, 
khich is to lie offered to sharehotfders in pro
portion tn their holdings, after t'he neces
sary authority has been obtained, at such 
premium as shall be determined upon when 
the shares are so offered.

Wheat- 
May ..
July .

Corn- 
May .,
July .

Oats— *
May ................... 43%
July 

Pork-
May ..................15 87 15 97 15 87 15 97
July ..................16 00 16 07 16 00 16 07

Lard-
May ....................9 42 9 17 9 42 9 47

9 52 9 62 9 52 9 02

7tft
78ft123 123

.. 62 62

.. 61ft 628 905 Bales,
45 Tons, in 10 Hours.Police Covrt Record.

Eben James, an apple exporter, 
was charged In the Police Court on 
Saturday wllth having *for sate 18 

packages of apples, the labels 
which did not correctly describe the 
contents. The hearing was adjourned 
till Monday. Frank Edwards. Fred 
Watson and Edward Fogg will also 
be tried on Monday on a charge of 
assaulting George Price. Harold Sut
ton, who walked on G.T.R. tracks, was 
fined $1 and costs or 10 days. Thomas 
Kelly, better known as “Boxer” Kelly, 
will appear again on 
answer a charge of breaking into the 
liquor store of P. Mathers at 152 
East King-street.

34 34 43ft 43ft 
37ft 36ft
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Confederation Life.
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Toronto S. & L............. 12S

150 P»6 165ft 165ft 
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57 37ft This is a record we are justly proud 
of. Compare it with the best output 
of any other press in existence.
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171% 171 
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69% 69% 
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290% 201 
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onman107 lie Christiania, Norway, Feb. 15.—After 
a year’s complete rest Henrik Ibsen 
has so far recovered his health that 
his physicians have sanctioned his re
sumption of work and the dramatist 
has started on a new play.

Laurie Engine Company,104ft 105 lO*ft 
29-ft 30ft 30 

. ... 86ft 88 87ft 
84 82 83 82
71ft 71% 72ft -* 

106 105%
12ft lift 12

July
to ratify a bylaw Ribs-Wabnnh Railroad Co.

If you are contemplating a trip South or 
West for the winter, please consider the 
merit» of the Wabash line, the short and 
true route to the south and west, including 
Old Mexico, the Egypt df the New World! 
Texas and California, the lands of sun
shine and flowers. Travelers will tell vou 

vw, - that the Wabash is the best-equipped line 
HI, ln America, everything being up-to-date and 
171ft first-class in every respect.

163% 1«3% Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 
57% 57% evening trains reach Chicago next men- 

33% 33% ing, St. Louis next afternoon at 2 o'clo’k, 
15v% 151 and Kansas City same evening at 9.30.

30% 100 Rates, time-tables and all information 
from any R. R. Agent, or J. A. Richard- 

District Passenger Agent, northeast 
■ King and Tonge-sts., Toronto, ed

MONTREAL. 61,8 50 8 57 8 50 8 57May
■1%

*2* 
6ft 7ft 7 

28 ...
23 24

British Markets.
Liverpool. Feb. 15.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

steady; R.W.. 6s l%d. Corn quiet; new, 
5s 2ftd. Lard. 46s Od.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot firm: No. 1 
standard Cal.. 6s 3*4d to 6s 4d : Walla. 6s 
lftd to (is 2d; No. 2 R.W.. 6s lftd to 6s 2d: 
No. 1 Northern. 6s lftd to 6s 4d. Futures 
steady; March 6s 2d. sellers; May 6s 2*<d. 
sellers. Maize, spot quiet: mixed Amerl- 

i. old, 5s 3ftd to 5s 4d : new. 5s 2d to 
5s 2ftd. Futures quiet: Feb. nom.; March 
5s 2d. value: Mfly 5s 2ftd, value. Flour, 
Minn., 18s 6d to 19s 9d.

London—Close—Wheat on passage firm but 
not active: cargoes about No. 1 Cal., Iron, 
prompt, 29e 7ftd paid; parcels No. 1 Nor., 
steam. Feb. and March. 29s 7Ud nald. Du
luth Inspection. Maize on passage 
easier: spot American, mixed. 26s Gd. 
spot. M1nn.. 22s 3d.

Paris—Close—Wheat 
35c: May and Aug. 
quiet: Feb. 26f 75c: May and Aug. 28f 15c.

7
Annual Financial Review.

Mr. W. K. Houston has published nls An
nual Financial Review, bringing his vol
ume, published last year, up to 1901. Mr. 
Houston terms his work “A Carefully Re
vised Precis of Facts Regarding Canadfau 
Securities."’ and. tn a nutshell, that Ls just 
what it ie Opening with a revtew of tlie 
cuintry's financial standing, izd the thrift 
of the community, by Mr. E. S. Clouston. 
President of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation. a vast deal of Information is 
gh en regarding the stock exchanges, the 
bAnks, the public revenue, trade and navi
gation, assurance, industrials, land, loan, 
mortgage and savings, lighting, mining, 
railways, telegraphs, trusts, etc.
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Cubic Rate to India.
Y' vk, Feb. 15.—The Commercial 

Cable Company to-day makes the announce
ment that, « «unmenelng March 1. the rate 
to Indf.a will be 86 cants per word.

On a Tour of Inspection.
General Superintendent Timmerman 

of the C.P.R. left on Saturday on a 
tour of inspection over his road west 
of Toronto.
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Signals of Danger.—Have you lpst your 
appetite? Have you a coated tongwe ? Have 
you an unpleasant taste in the mouth? 
Does your head ache and have you dizzi
ness? If so. your stomach is out of order 
and yon need medicine. But you do not 
like medicine. He that prefers sickness ts 
medicine must suffer, but under the cir
cumstances the wise man would procure a 
box of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, 
speedily get himself In health, and strive 
to keep so.

Panned the Dividend.
Montreal. Feb. 15.—The Montmorency 

CM ton Company notified the stock ex
change to-day that owing to the state of the 
cotton trade the company would not pav 
the quarterly dividend. Last quarter it 
v as 1ft per cent., or at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum. The company is capi
talized at $750,000. This is the third of 
the large cotton companies to pass their 
dividends within months, the other
companies being 
chants’ Companîe

135
70%70% 3 MISERABLE MONTHS116116 rather 

Flour,
tone quiet i Feb. 21f 

22f 45c. Flour tone

180180& Erie .
& I ::: SO

117% ...
South American Nervine cured 

this severe case of a gener
ally upset nervoue system 
which developed into Neural
gia of the stomach. No ner
voue trouble that It will not 
cure quickly and permanently.
William Davidson, of Thedford, Ont., put in 

three miserable months of very acute suffering 
from.neuralgia of the stomach and a generally 
disordered nervous system. Doctors failed to 
find any treatment that would give me any per
manent help. A friend, whom South American 
Nervine had cured of a very stubborn case of 
stomach trouble, recommended it for his case. 
He tried it—one bottle greatly benefited and six 
bottles effected a permanent cure.

59ft116ft
90 Rev. Dr. Chamber* Speak*.

Rev. Dr. Uhambcrs, pastor of Wuodgreon 
Tabernacle, and late president of the To 
ronto Conference, denmnxes, In the strong
est terms, the prohibition bill now before 
the legislature. He does not think It fair 
to nsk the prohibitionists to come out and 
vote a second time, while all their oppon
ents will have to do is to remain home, 
and keep other# fron going to the polls. 
For the ProhlKtlonlste to get a majority 
on Oct. 14. It ha* been suggested that 
they remain away from the polls at the 
general election, and this is where the rev 
gentleman sees the great Injustice of the 
bill, the voters for prohibition being prac
tically disfranchised. He will deliver a 
sermon on the question this morning.

lio110
65 SO 
92
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120%
ai HIDES,«% - 35the Dominion and Mer- 80
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28 nt 210%; National Trust, 20n(t3t^. 
Ccnsnmr-rs' (las, 5 at 215; Ontnrio an'l 
Qn-Appelle Land. 50 at 70: C.l’JL- 
115. 2, 25 at 115%: Toronto JSIeotrlc Lika.. 
25 at 144%, 25 at 144%; Canada General

Railway Earningi.
Duluth, South Shore and TALLOWAtlantic earn

ings fourth week of January, $67,142, in
ert-» se $13,422.

Manhattan reports for quarter ending 
Dec. 31 show a surplus Increase of $242.2S4.

\Soo” earnings for the first week in Feb
ruary amount to $86.127, against $69.593, 
an Increase of $16,534. From July 1 to

Coliourg Wants Assistance.
A deputation, from Cobourg waited 

on the Commissioner of Public Works 
on Saturday, and asked that the gov
ernment make an additional grant of 
$1000 to help pay for the sewers *n 
the new asylum there.

London Stock Mlairket.
Feb. 14. Feb. 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

..............  94ft 94 15 16
................. 04% 94 7 16
..............  79% 79%

...............100ft 101

Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .
Atchison ...............

do., pref..........*..
John Hallam,

111 Front St. K., Toronto.
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WILLS
The greeter the efforts, the 
longer the time spent by an 
individual in accumulating 
property for his family or 
other purposes, the more im
portant becomes the duty of 
making a will. It is a duty 
that is sometimes put off un
til too late to be performed. 
We will forward free, for the 
asking, to any address in Can
ada the various forms of wills.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. $2,000.000 
Capital Paid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 1»

600.000
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Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK 6 CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Am ounts. Low Rates.

Secure
7°«r.Savlnâs

BT THE SAFE INVESTMENT 
OF THEM WITH

National Trust 
Company, Limited,
3SKing St. Bast, Toronto.

AÊ O Moneys Received 
" / at Interest 
/ Payable Half
O Yearly-
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38 Odd Fur Caps.
$2 59 cleans them out-anyone of them-Astrachan, 
Baltic Seal, Nutria Beaver. You may not care so much 
about a fur cap for the remainder of this winter, though 
there remains plenty of cold weather yet, but at the 
I uesday price it would pay you well to purchase one 
for next winter:
Men a Sealette Capa, extra fine Imported goods, satin lined In driver 
daymm!OU °r Wedge shapes> regular price 85c, Tuea- ’ .50Men'a Fine Tweedsss " 44
38 only Men’s Fur Caps, in astrachan, Baltic seal and nutria beaver 
an assorted lot, driver, Dominion- or wedge shapes our ’
regular selling prices (3.50 and (4.00, Tuesday, to clear

.19

SIMPSON
Director»—J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fndger,

THE
ROBERT COMPANY,

UMITID

A. IC. Ame». | Feb 17th.

1.25 Bicycle Stockings, .25
We procured a case or two of bicycle stockings to sell 
in our February Hosiery Sale, and certainly the sale 
price should prove attractive. They 
comprise three lines of English roll 
top stockings, regularly 75c, 1.00 
and 1.25. Quarter of a dollar a pair,
Tuesday :

f!
Men a Finest Quality English Made Pure Wool 
Cashmere Hose, ribbed, black or heather-mixed 
legs, with fancy roll tops, with feet or footless, 
regular 75c, 1.00 and 1.25, Hosieiy 
Sale, Tuesday, per pair................ .... 2DC

Broe., herculean acrobats, who perform 
some of the moat aatonlahlng feats of 
strength. Then there will be Emily 
Lytton and Company, Sisson and Wal
lace, the Four Colinis, Fred Clarens and 
The Primrose Four, Rice and Cady 
and John Zimmer, the Juggler.

At the Star.
The vaudeville portion of the “Gay 

Gotham'' Co. is undoubtedly'one of the 
strongest ever carried by a burlesque 
company. Such artists as Alite Vivian, 
Cunning-ham and Smith, assisted by 
Zero, Fred Nykoff, the Three Conolly 
Sisters, the Dewitts, Lilian and Shorty 
and Prof. Larry Crane, are connected 
with this company, and, with such 
specialty people as these, the patrons 
of the Star can be assured of witness
ing an excellent performance.

YORK C0ÜNÏY l SUBURBS RECTOR FOR THIRTY TEETo the Trade
February 17th.

Rev. F. H. Du Vernet, in Lenten Dis
course, Says Men Should Not 

Wait for Prohibitory Law,

Rev- Arthur H. Baldwin of All Saints', 
One of the Most Popular 

Toronto Preachers.

Every Season
brings with it now ideas. 
There is in our Housefurnish- 
ings Department this season a 
greater variety of new designs 
than usual. The values are 
even superior to former sea
sons, and at the present time 
our stock is

Alteration
Sale

PRESENT CHURCH DATES FROM 1874BUTSH0ULDBEC0ME ABSTAINERS

Rev. J. W. Ilac'a Farewell—Interest
ing Cane» Heard la Weston 

Division Coart.

Rector a Torontonian Who Gradu
ated ait Oxford and Preached for 

Some Time In England.

i
! fully Assorted. Hoe a Wonderful Voice.

Mrs. Coutts-Bain has Just returned Toronto Junction, Feb. 16.—The fire 
£mna Professional trip in the north, brigade was called out this afternoon corner of Sherbourne-atreet and W41-
ga^ementf'TThlch^hTfumned' for the t0 a 8maU flre at Mr‘ Wrlght'a res1" ton-avenue, is not the moat pretentious
S.o.s. there : This year they had the dence on Dundas-street. An open Are edifice In Toronto. It has a high-polnt- 
Couttsardi Monish vocalist, Mrs. place, which had been boarded up, in- ed roof and cold and unomamented 
musical vocal 'artist lsTsecond"^*^* t0 whlch soot had fallen- caught fire walls, while the building within is bar- 
if, Indeed, she is surpassed by any. from a burning chimney, and started ren of anything which would brighten
Some claim her musical abilities su- the conflagration. The damage was up the general outlines. The seats are
î2ngF udti^ grca^^ffectivenees11’8 "The ^ a"d CUSh‘°nle6a- uncomfortable

"Crook and Plaid" was particularly Rev- J- w- Rae> pastor of Victoria almost. The services are not calcul&t-
and her rendering of "Caller Presbyterian Church, preached Ms fare- ed to attract those who are drawn by

ecornlums" received fronwhe WeU 8ermon to-night, taking for his display, "special music" or sensational
provincial press. With creel and real text the words: "Bring them hither to sermons. The congregation Joins heart- 

recalled vividly to us what me." The words, which were taken ily in the singing, thè psalms and the 
ôf Edinburgh^'andPLeithn and tcTTh - fr0m thc mlracle of feedlng 5000 from responses, and the rector seems to be
delight of the Highlanders present she flve loaves and two fishes, were used
sang a Gaelic song as an encore. to illustrate what should be brought to

All Saints’ Church, situated at the
Filling letter orders a specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Street» Enit, 

TORONTO.
. *

Ÿ * Public
|xxAmusements $

There’s the story of the Alteration Sale in a nutshell—and 
there’s just as
day as there was weeks ago when this big sale started—we 
never had so big a stock to show at this season of the year—

good a chance of getting what you want to-

i
Musical Farce Comedy at tlic Gratd

The jolly caricature comedians, _____________
Fisher and Carroll, will be presented , r-rrn rue m rnunur Christ and the possibility of talents
for the first time in this fctty by nMtK Int ItltrHUNt COMPANY. so brought to him increasing miracu-
Frank Hennessy in his musical   lously. Mr. Rae referred to the kindly
comedy, "Put Me^Oft at Buffalo," at Municipalities Urged to Combine to feeling existing between him and the
the Grand to-night. Fisher and Car- j Limit it. other ministers In town and the neceo-
roll are well-known to theatregoers, ______ *• slty for earnest work.
having been seen here in the past A combined move is to ha —„„ Rev. F. H. DuVemet, In preachingin other comedy successes. "Put Me „ nD, movp 18 to be made on from the text; -Abstain from lusts
Off at Buffalo" is said to be the most 06,1311 or various municipalities to that war against the soul," this mom-
laughable Mt in wMch they have ever limit the powers of the Bell Telephone Ing, said that the denials associated
appeared. The story of the play is Co. In regard to rates and other mar- with the Lenten season did not mean
in three acts, and the tun is fast and ters. A circular has been sent nut the foregoing of a dance or a party,
furious. No doubt Fisher and Carroll signed by Mayor Howland and Cor- but an examination of one's self to see
will make a decided hit in their roles : poration Counsel Fullerton setitlna not whether lust had control of the spirit, 
of "Chauncey Pan" and Bill Buffalo. ! rully the position of the Teleohone or whether the man was still master
They are the life and souV of the | u0., and urging that legislation b- °f himself. Envies and jealousies,
piece from beginning to end, altho sought at thjs session t0 comp^ ,he passions that war against the soul, 
their supporting company is an ex- company to supply telephone service were incorporated in the Greek word 
ceptionally good one. Their anücs aie to all who apply for aad whose meaning lusts. The habitual smoker,
inimitable and involve "o end of premiscs are on a line of supply of who says he can stop any time, he
laughter The Uurd acLoita?f6iT1pla1:® the company, the same way as muniei- urged to discontinue his pipe, as a test
°n the Midway at its height to the pal COUnc|:s who supply water, gas or that he Is not a slave to passion. In- 
Buftalo Exposition, and is full of life. electric Hght required to furnish dulgence in eating was deprecated, and 
The company is 3°J1 otartet The v3-rt<>U8 municipalities are in- those who are drinkers of wine he
Î?61” MV ffill “lîla formed that the company will apply urged to total abstinence, saying peo-

Y» Mond Sue Stewart at 11118 suasion of parliament for pow- pie should not wait for a prohibitory
OffNatlBuffa^ 1sds=Meïo l£V re!™* ‘m^Ls'^Furnlshc^V'^po"

emwd^the1 theatre! requested that petitions be forwarded Mrs. Baird will hold a musicale at
crowd the tneutre at once to members of parliament or her home on Helena-avénue, in aid of

Mr». Patrick Campbell Here. t?.„t5e -Clt? Solicitor, Toronto, who the Wychwood Presbyterian Mission, 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell and her com- "!! 1°p''i“d .tllem 5?, Ottawa. on Thursday evening. Feb. 20, at 8 p m.

pany arrived in the city last evening capT °£ tlle covering the The Wychwood Literary Society 11st-
from Monacal where her success in f™und is forwarded with the dreu- ened to 8ix papers on the "Men of 
other cities was duplicated. One of the ... . . . . . Wealth of To-day," at the monthlymost interesting events during Mrs. /P13Tri'i to ,b?,ta^P,n V,P,by meeting on Friday night. Those who 
Patrick Campbell s engagement in New the fanadlan Lnion of Munldpalities. took part were: Miss Forrester, Miss
York, where she was almost lionized rnUD«uv 'A/iurcn m cctti c Walker, Miss Heron, Miss Lindsay and
by the fashion and culture of the me- llAd VUMrANY WANILD TO ScTTLfc Mr. McMillan, 
tropolis, was the reception -Which the 
distinguished English actress held on 
the stage of the Republic Theatre,after 
her first ma-tinee performance. Mrs.
Campbell had been invited out so much Something definitein New York, and had arranged this mem mg aennite 
reception in order that she might re- 838 situation will be done to-day. The 
turn the courtesies that had been ex- City Council will hold a special meet- 
tended to her. in as practical a way as ing commencing at 3 o’clock and 
possible, without making too much o. both sides are pr|med for lt A 

" a demand on her time. So, after the . voluminous document containing print- 
performance was over, an army o, . ed copies of correspondence in con- 
stage hands cleared away the scenery, nection with the gas suit and the pro-
and a force of caterers from Sherry's posai of settlement has been in the that, as the whole cause
put the boards in shapefor this notable hands of all the aldermen for perusal arose in the Province ocf Quebec, the
reception. A special orchestra had sjnce last Friday. case should be tried there. The judge
been engaged for the occasion, and two as has been pointed out In The took this view- of the suit, and did not
fine singers delighted the ladies with World this document sheds no light hear it further. McDonald, ot Smellie 
some beautiful selections. Over 2iwi whatever on the origin of negotiations & McDonald, for plaintiff ; A. J. An- 
invitations had been sent out, and tor settlement of the suit between the dereon for defence.
nearly all of the invited people were city and the Gas Company. This fact : Currie v. Brier was a suit upon an 
present. Mrs. Campbell was assisted was mentioned by a World reporter : account owed by Mrs. Brier, and guar- 
nelius Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- to the Mayor, and His Worship anteed in writing by her son. Plain-
ence Mackey and Mrs. Charles Dana vouchsafed the information that the tiffs sued for the account, making the
Gibson. Among some of the prominent idea of a settlement originated with son liable. The plea of infancy was 
people there were: Mr. arid Mrs. Cor- the company. He further said that raised, the son being under age when 
nelius Vanderbilt, Mr and Mrs. Vlar- more correspondence! than was really he gave the guarantee. The Judge ad- 
ence Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob necessary had been printed, as he un- journed the case, pending a settlement. 
Astor, Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Del- derstood that all that was necessary, remarking that the defence would be 
richs, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vander- according to the order of the Coun- good, if the mother appeared to testify 
bilt. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tappin. Mr. cil, would be correspondence, etc., to the son's age. W. A. Baird for
a»d Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, Mr. since the old Council sent on the pro- plaintiff. A. J. Anderson for defendant,
and Mrs. Richard Mansfield, Rev. Wat- posed agreement. Clendenan v. Gill was a suit on an
son Gilder and Jeanette Gilder. T. W. A very interesting session of the account for $100. The Statute of Lim-
Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hap- Council is anticipated. itations was set up by the defence; but,
good. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald DeKoven.-------------------------------as the action was commenced within
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay Twombly and SCHWAB RETURNS. rix years from the date the account
Mrs. Dodge, who brought with her ---------- was due. the bill was allowed.
1-ady Constance McKenzie, the cele- Nefw York. Feb. 16.—Chas. M. Glanville v. O'Hara was a dispute 
brated English noblewoman, w-ho is Schwab, president of the United States nver a verbal lease. Glanville, who 
famous at home fôr the number of Steel Corporation, returned from ilves in Toronto owns property near 
prizes she has taken in athletics, and Europe to-day on the American liner Fairbank. In York Township. He rent, 
who arrived in New York the day St. Paul after an absence of two ^ a hyyge to O’Hara at $4 a month, 
before. It was quite an uncommon months spent in travel on the con- At the end o-f the month, O’Hara nego- 
sight to see all this company of wealth tinent and in England. He declined t|ate<1 with Glanville for the lease ot 
and fashion moving about the stage, to discuss his trip or the annual th stable and iq acre6 0f land, Which 
while the stage hands, clad In their general meeting of the Steel Corpora^ t wlth the house. The terms of 
working clothes, were moving away tion, which will take p^ce at Hobo-, ^ lpase were «350 a year, for three 
the scenery. Society, however, seemed ken, N.J., to-morrow. , vpflrs A draft lease was given to
to enjoy this reception by Mrs. Camp- j O’Hara, but was not signed. Glanville
bell, and lt was over two hours before presented TO THE QUEEN. ; -1ued for three months’ rent of the
the reception ended and the people re- --------- 1 house, two months’ rent for the stable,
turned to their homes. The New York London, Feb. 16.—Mias Jeanne ig and yo() damages to the premises,
papers stated that it was the most de- Langtry, the beautiful daughter of O’Hara’s defence was that he owed $-t
lightful novelty of the season, in a so- Mrs. Langtry, is being entertained for fl,rst month’s rent of tihe house, 
cial way. very extensively just at present by

4
!
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Alaska Seal Jackets—plain and trimmed—

150.00 to 225.00
11.00 -for............. :::: 6.50 and 7.00very close to the hearts of his people. 

Outside of hie own church he is one of 
the most popular ministers in Toronto. 
Charitable In all things and liberal in 
his views, he is respected by even 
those from whom he differs. He takes 
a strong position against the prohibi
tion of the sale of liquor, on the ground 
that it interferes with personal liber
ties and is unnecessary for the better
ment of the morals of the people.

Rev. Arthur H. Baldwin is an old 
Toronto boy. He was born In 1840, 
and was educated at Upper Canada 
College and Trinity College. In 1860 
he took his degree at Oxford Univer
sity, England. He was ordained dea
con in York minster by Archbishop 
Thompson, was prlested by Archbishop 
Browne, Bishop of Ely, and subse
quently ordained curate of Luton in 
Bedfordshire. In 1868 he came back 
to Canada and was made curate of St. 
Thomas’ Church, Belleville. Coming to 
Toronto in 1872, he took in charge the 
little flock of All Saints’, which met 
then in a small plaster-covered build
ing at the rear of the present edifice. 
Soon the growth in numbers made 
enlargements necessary, but the addi
tions were twice made and the build
ing proved quite inadequate, -and the 
present- church building was erect
ed in 1874. A large and commodious 
school-house was erected two years 
later.

Rev. Mr. Baldwin has been rector 
ever since the practical formation of a 
congregation. During his incumbency 
the congregation has exhibited most 
rapid growth, and with all his people 
Mr. Baldwin is exceedingly popular. 
The church is absolutely free to all, 
and the attendance is always large.

In 1892 the present church organ was 
installed, Improvements were made on 
the chancel two years ago, and the 
young ladles now have In hand a plan 
for the erection of a new reredoa be
hind the altar. The receipts last year 
were about $12,000, and besides con
tributing largely to missionary enter- 
Drises, the congregation support a cot 
in Grace Hospital. The choir is a sur- 
pliced one, composed of men and boys, 
under the leadership of W. E. Fair- 
clough, F.C.O.

The curate is Rev. Mr. Barr, a gradu
ate of Wycliffe College.

17 pairs Aatrachan Gauntlets—were 
o.OO for.......................

Men’s Persian Lamb 
G&untleto—special..

Men’s Otter Gauntlet»
—special.....................

Mink Wedges—were 16.50 to 25.00—

4.00Persian Lamb Jackets—plain and trimmed—

75.00 to 125.00 9-00 to 13 00 
18.00 to 20.00

Electric Seal Jackets, plain and with trim
mings, fitted and box backs, were 35.00 

65.00 special ^ QQ {q ^ QQ

Astrachan Jackets,all IQ flfl ^ Zl rn 
sizes and lengths.... lO.U U tQ 4 /. 0 U

Gflae selected cu*!-”!”: 35.00 tO 42.50

to

M , :: 12.00 to 18 00
ton *11.00—‘îpcc^aHor Wedliea " Wer° &5°

6.50 to 8.5032 pairs Ladies’ Electric Seal Gauntlets - 
extra quality—with kid palms and g QQ

271 pairs Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets — 
fur-lined and kid palms—were 8.50 tQ

Men’s Electric Seal Wedges.. : 2.25Men's Nutria Wedges ....- 3.00
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.Weston Division Court.

There were several eases of interest 
heard by Judge Morgan at the Divi
sion Court, held in Weston on Satur
day.

Fauteeux v. Carter was 
made by a resident of Montreal against 
Mr. Carter, now a resident of West 
York. The account was for rent, al
leged to have become due on a house 
in Montreal. The defence raised the 
question of jurisdiction.

Mayor Say» Defendant» Started Ne- 
gottntlone to Stop Salt.

regarding the
J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
a claim

contending 
of action

a i iK
Lord Rosebery Made an Important 

Speech at Liverpool Liberal 
Demonstration Friday.

OPPOSES A PARLIAMENT AT DUBLIN

Say» Question Will Need the Energy 
and Pntrlotiim ot Both 

Great Partie».

Liverpool, Feb. 15.—Lord Rosebery 
received a tremendous ovation at the
great Liberal démonstration last even
ing. His lengthy speech, the principal 
one of the evening, was attentively re
ceived and heartily applauded. He 
failed to throiw any fresh light on the 
war situation, but he strongly em
phasized his hostility to the Irish party 
and his desire to utterly alienate it : 
from the Liberal camp,

During his remarks, Lord Rosebery 
said that the greatest change in heart 
and head undergone during hie five 
years’ absence from public life was in 
regard to the Irish problem. Mr.
Gladstone’s bills were dead and buried, 
tho that statement cast no reflection 
on the great statesman who origin
ated them. The Irish party had now 
Indignantly repudiated any connection 
with the Liberal party, and he believed
they had acted wisely. It was both numerous publications 
to their Interests and to those of the tlon«iM=m a —Liberal party. The Irish leaders had ete^edl '
Played their full hand. They had ,tT?late
manded an independent parliament in ceived 26 vnt»„o06”'
Dublin, and, thereupon, he had cried, Moynior. ’ a8ainst 6 oast for M.
“Halt!” This remark was greeted with * _________________
applause. Continuing, Lord Rosebery ALLAN LINER Grecian ABANDONED

“j am not Prepared, at any time, or Halifax, Feb. 16,-The steamer Ore 
under any circumstances, to grant dan of the Allan, Une which went m 
them an independent parliament. No the rocks in this harbor several davs 
sane person would ever consent to ago, has been abandoned and wlli he 
handing over the destinies of Ireland,. sold ait public auction on Wednesdav
situated in the very heart of the em- _____ ____________ soiay.
pire, to a parliament controlled by Obituary
those who have expressed the earnest At the are nt tk —wish that we might be overthrown in —.. . ^ p years, Baxter R.
battle. The Irish question is too large I)a8®cd away on Saturday at
for any one party. It will need the hls la-te residence, 49 Salisbury-awnue 
energy and the patriotism of both Mr. Kimball was a former 
great parties to deal therewith. These of Bucyi-us, Ohio, and of Port 
are my personal sentiments, but , I The remains will be> taken i„ S 
wish to make them perfectly clear on Hope for interment to-morrow ort 
returning to public liCe." j Samuel Lee passed away yesterday

Regarding the war, Lord Rosebery ! at his late residence 58 Sheridan 
said he had been ignorantly ridiculed avenue, aged 34 year's. He had onlv 
for the suggestion of “casual peace been ailing a short time. The funeral 
negotiations in some wayside inn," but will take place to-morrow afternoon 
he thought the Innocent mission of Dr. to Humbervale Cemetery.
Kuyper. the Dutch Premier, bore a After a short illness with pneumonia 
fairly close analogy to such a course, the death occurred yesterday of Mrs 
The speaker said he thought the reply Frederick T. Quirk at her late resi- 
of Lord Lansdowne, the Under Sec- dence, 100 Cumberland-street. Mrs 
retary for Foreign Affairs, to Dr. Kuy- | Quirk was highly respected, and hel
per was fitting and dignified, but he demise will be regretted by a host of 
thought the government had acted friends. The remains will be interred 
wrongly in declining to reckon with to-morrow afternoon In Mount Plea- 
the Boer delegates in Europe and al- | sant Cemetery, 
low them to send a deputation to South '
Africa.

“The trouble with the government," 
said Lord Rosebery, “is that they al
ways are thinking of the present. I 
try to think of the future, when Boer 
and Briton will have to live together 
in South Africa."

The speaker appealed for an imme
diate and searching inquiry into the 
remount scandal, and commented gen
erally upon the government’s seeming 
want of a definite policy In Malta and 
Wei-Hai-Wei.
ged that his hearers would not be too 
ready to allow their hands to be tied 
by the Anglo-Japanese alliance.

A Pleasant Medicine.—There are serme 
pills which hare no other purpose evi
dently than to beget palnfnl internal dis
turbances in the patient, adding to hls 
troubles and perplexities rather than dim
inishing them. One might as well swallow 
some corrosive material. Parmelee's Vege
table Pills have not this disagreeable and 
Injurious property. They are easy to take, 
arc not unpleasant to th( taste, and their 
action Is mild and soothing. A trial of 
them will 
the dyspep

, ^ _ , , and had done work for Glanvilles1 son;
leaders in London society. Her social that he h.ad offered to pay the rent 
triumph was reached on Wednesday t th son but he refused to take-it, 
last when she had the honor of being 
presented to the Queen.

Military Play at the
In "Across the Pacific " 

comedy-drama, which

Toronto.
the military

noon^H 6nt al,‘he ToromoSthis^üer- 
Ilar'">y olay Blaney, the brother 

xvnmf M ttl0r' bas th,‘ Principal role, 
din1!1 n ' 3 ,nWsPaper correspon- 
dent. His part is one allowing a rT^al of latitude, and is of the quinl/ bright
remuation1 °'dPr He has madf a 
reputation as a comedian in oth^rPlays by his brother, an! hls ^ 
friendly reception wherever
vh-5iLVeü' Tbe induence of the army 
khaki pervades Across the Pacific "
t,ndbhere a-re -unitary bands and many 
uniforms, with a rattling fierht bo-
ZrXhe Unit?d S,atos regulars, and 

Philippics.08 ,n the jUnBle8 of the

prove this. They ofler peace 4to WM. EDWARD LECKY HONORED.O’Hara had a contra, account. After 
the first month, hr claimed a three 
years’ lease of the premises, and pro- 

Fi name in g; on Lent. duced the draft agreement to show
“What are you giving up during what the original intention of lease 

Lent?” asked the Inquisitive one ot was. Judgment was given for defend- 
the smart-looking young man. ant„ Snider for plaintiff, Anderson for

“Well, I have cut out cigars and defendant.
Ibeer for forty days. Thus, I will save Gil-1 v. O'Donnell was the action of a 
"naif a dollar a day.” j girl who hired with O’Donnell at

“What will you do with the funds j a month, and left after 17 days’ ^r- 
accumulated?”

“Buy an Easter outfit. You see, I 
shall have twenty dollars. I can get 
a 9wvell spring
bault's, 125 Yonge-street, for thirteen- 
fifty, and then I have plenty left for a 
pair of patent leathers and a swell 
hat.”

Parte, Feb. 16.—The Right Horn Wil
liam Edward Becky,

LOCAL TOPICS.
the author ofA large gathering attended 

Sunday morning free breakfast given yes
terday In the Yonge-street Mission. Two 
hundred and fifty sat down to a good meal. 
Rev. Dr. Smith of Carlton-street Metho
dist Church gave the address. James Ac
ton presided.

S. W. Burns, president of the Toronto 
Central Conservative Association, will ad 
dress the Toronto Conservative Club to
night on the question of “Ontario Manhood 
Suffrage.” and the “Election Act.” with 
special reference to the approaching On
tario elections.

An important meeting of the members 
Women’s Art Association of Canada 

tr.ÎT 4 ln the Ptllpry. Confederation 
l. ie Building, on Diesday morning at 10.30 
In connection with arrangements for the 
loan exhibition of Scotch and Dutch pic
tures, to be held the last of the month.

the liana! on morals, ra-
wae to-day 

of the 
He re-

had a 
the play Shevice, without notice or reason, 

sued for wages.
Owens for plaintiff, Anderson tor de
fendant.

dismissed.Action

suit made at Archam-

North Toronto.
J. Brownlow has just sold his frame 

house, with lot, on Merton-street, the 
price paid for it being $1400. This 
shows that the value of property in 
the town is going ahead. It is under
stood that the building of several new 
houses is contemplated as soon as 
milder weather allows.

There will be no Council meeting to
morrow. Mayor Fisher does not be
lieve in a multitude of meetings, with 
almost nothing to do, and lt is prob
able that, under his regime,one month
ly meeting will be the rule.

Rev. Dr.Langtry, rector of St. Luke's 
Church, preached to a large congrega
tion at St. Clement’s last night The 
Y.M.C.A. meeting, in the afternoon, 
was addressed by Rev. Mr. Ewing, a 
missionary from China.

Ernest Thompson, living a.t the cor
ner of Erskine-aivenue and Yonge- 
street. who was thrown from a sleigh 
last night, was only slightly hiurt, and 
is almost well again. The parents of 
the lad say there were never any seri
ous symptoms developing from the ac
cident, as stated in an evening paper.

The Eglinton Methodist Church 
Choir will have their annual sleigh- 
ride to-morrow evening.

St. Alban’s Hockey Club will play a 
match this evening against the Eglin
ton Club.

Worthy Bro. John McMillan deliv
ered a lecture on Orangeism at the 
meeting of the Eglinton L.O.L., last 
Thursday night, which was very high
ly appreciated by a large gathering of 
brethren.

At Shea*» Thenlire To-Day.
wnthbebheaded by'ot 

ented men on the vaudeville stage, Mr 
James Thornton. Mr. Thornton is a 
monologist of the most pleasing tvpe 
and an- entertainer of a verv hi eh 
order A special feature that will ap- 
peal to Torontonians is the DeCourcy

C Company Higrhlandere.
At the annual meeting ot C Com

pany, 48th Highlanders, the following 
officer** were (blectted for the year: 
Secretary, Sergt Duguid; treasurer, 
Lieut Miller; Finance Committee, Lieut 
Miller, Col-Sergt Lamb, Sergt Mather, 
Sergt Duguid, Pte Young; Rifle Com
mittee, Staff Sergt Kerr, Ptes Tre- 
nore, Young, Boyle, Harding, Ward- 
law and East; Clothing Committee, 
the corporals of sections; Recruiting 
Committee, Sergt Duguid, Ptes Mcln- 
nes and Lamb and the non-commis
sioned officers of sections; Dinner Com
mittee, Lieut Miller. Col-Sergt Lamb, 
Sergt Mather. Sergt Duguid,
Duguid, Smith, Mclnnes, Foley, Row- 
arth, Nicol and Young. It was decid
ed to have the company dinner on Fri
day, 28th inst.

i

Dr. Pitcher’s 
Help an Old ManMOW MUCH R-McKay, Stratb-

WOULD dp: wortbofClarke's
YOU GIVE ^ia^~pd™red

YWdDSreU,rere.u' waHn’t lhat cheap!
be

ASTHMA ? 'ef. its a positive con. 
delay. A«k yourdruggisi nai core’ ^

re,TO
The Kidney Weakness, Irri

tability and Frequent Ris
ing at Night all Cured by 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets.

Ptes J

People advanced In years are so prone to 
kidney trouble. Tho filters of the body be
come clogged up and out of order, after 
pure* 0t lnces$ant "ork keeping the blood

There is too frequent urination, disturbing 
the rest at night; pain or scalding, wean- 
ness of the bladder, non-retention of the 
urine, and severe pain in the back, mak- 
ing stooping or rising a painful operation

l or these conditions there I. no remedy 
no effective as Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kid. 
ney Tablets.

They make old people rejoice In renewed 
siâength and vigor of the whole urlnarv 
system, take the pain and stiffness ont of 
night’*** Hni1 perm,t tmdisturhed rest at

Mr. Joseph Rippon, 503 Dundas-strct 
Woodstock. Ont., who has been in the book 
and stationery business for over 35 rears.
ne.vK : "With people reaching my age_tu
years—more or less backache and kidney 
trouble Is not uncommon. For over a rear 
I have had more or less trouble and IrrPa- 
tion In that direction, whlrh I lay to the 
long hours on my feet of years past. Wish
ing to put an end to a trouble that was 
growing progressively worse. 1 procured a 
bottle of Dr. Pitcher's Raekache Kidney 
Tablets, and am pleased to say they are 
satisfactory in every respect. ' I did not 
quite finish the one bottle I got. yet all pain 
and Irritation are completely gone. I am 
pleased to recommend them to others."

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidnev Tablets 
Dyc m cents a bottle, or three bottles for 
$1.25, at all druggists, or sent by mail on 
receipt of price. The Dr. Zina Pitcher 
Company, Toronto, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1843 Will Ormmlte Union».
An Informal meeting of stenograph

ers was held Saturday afternoon at 
118 West King-street, at the in
stance of John J. Flett, vice-president 
of the Dominion Trades Congress, and 
organizer of the American Federation 
of Labor. Another meeting will be 
held ln the near future to further the 
organization.

The grocery clerks’ union will he 
organized to-night in Richmond Hall. 
Speeches at the meeting will be de
livered by F. A. Flett, organizer for 
the American Federation of Labor; 
John H. Huddrstome, John H. Ken
nedy and others.

SCORES’

Goods That 
Represent Us

ESTABLISHED 1843

V
1
i!

In ’ conclusion, he beg-

Richmond Hill.
A grand racing, skating and hockey 

carnival, postponed from last Monday, 
will be held at the rink this evening. 
The Markham team will play hockey 
against the local club, and there will 
be, -in addition, open, ladiee’ and 
ners’ races for prizes. Special arrange
ments have been made for cars to 
leave the C.P.R. at 7.15 o’clock, at re
duced rates.

' 0ur new shipment of Scotch and English Tweed Suitings 
^re goods that guarantee our promises. We want you to 
see them; we know you’ll like them.

The many exclusive patterns and 
tions in our new “Guinea" materials make them even beb 
ter value than ever—(5.25 spot cash.

funeral of dufferin.

Belfast, Feb. 15.—The remains of the 
Marquis of Dufferin, who died Wednes
day last, were interred to-day at Clan- 
deboye. The Duke of Argyll repre
sented King Edward.

Over Three Hundred Patiente.
The number of patients underg’olng 

treatment in the General Hospital, for rhn 
week endhur Saturday. Feb. Ifi. was 32R: 
of this number, 213 were male», an(f 113

part-
smart color combina-

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...-

Double Pneumonia.
Gro-ton, Mass., Feb. 15.—A medfical re

view of young Roosevelt's case, obtained 
to-da3\ shows thr.i the boy became ill is 
the result of cooling off suddenly after 
violent exercise. The first diagnosis shew
ed acute lobar pneumonia ln both lungs, 
the left lung being the most eerfously In
volved. The left lung soon became en
tirely affected, and the right congested. Tt 
was a typical case of double pneumonia.

R. Score 8 Son IRON FAMINE DI E.

Glasgow, Feb. 15.—An inquiry has 
been received here regarding the ship
ment of Scotch pig iron to America. 
Local ironmasters, commenting on the 
Inquiry, state that it indicates an iron 
famine ln the United States.

is sent direct to the diseased 
^ Parts by the Improved Blower 
y Leals the ulcers, clears the air 

passages, stops droppings in the 
y throat and permanant’y cures 
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. J>io ver 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King St. if

Tuesday’s Shoe Selling
Both departments—Men’s and Women’s—have pleasing 
plans for to-morrow, as you will see by this list. Let 
us call your attention to this first item more especially— 
the Quaker City Shoe—which on Tuesday goes on sale 
for less than two-thirds of its standard well-known price.
Quaker City Shoes, -handsome lace boots for women, made tn the lal- \ 
est style, with heavy rope.stitched edge soles, with uppers of fine box 
calf and vlci kid, sizes 4, 4 1-2, 5, 6 1-2 and 6 only, regular i »r ' 
pnee (3.00, Tuesday, 8 a.m......................................................................... 1.95'
Women’s Choice Dongola Kid and Box Calf Lace Boots, with "extension, 
edge soles, kid tips, medium and full round toe shapes, sizes 2 1-2 to 
7, regular prices (1.50, (1.75 and (2.00, Tuesday, 8 a.m :::::: "1.25
120 pairs Men’s Choice Vici and Dongola Kid Lace aad Elastic Side 
Boots, extension-edge soles, handsome and serviceable, 
styles, sizes 6 to 10, regular value (2.50, Tuesday, 8 a.m
Men’s Best Buff Lace Boots, whole foxed pattern, standard screw 
soles, extension edges, sizes 6 to 10, regular prices 
(1.60 to (2.00, Tuesday, 8 a.m...............................................................

new ,1.95
1.25

Wall Paper Special
550 rolls American-Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, in odd lots of 10 to 
30 rolls, complete combinations, in light and medium shades 
able for any room or hall, regular 20c to 30c per single roll 
Tuesday................................................................

suit-
.8

Little Furniture Prices.
Tuesday in the Furniture Sale is devoted mainly to 
those useful smaller pieces of furniture which are never 
amiss at any time, but, at February Sale Prices, form 

acceptable opportunities of the most 
welcome kind^ Earlier in the sale we 
offered you a line of parlor tables 
which proved so acceptable that 
were obliged to disappoint many of our 
customers for lack of supply. Here is 
another line for Tuesday, however, we 
are confident you will just as strongly 
approve of. Those who were dis

appointed last time, and any others who want a pretty 
parlor table for astonishingly little money should 
on Tuesday. Read this interesting list for to-morrow :
Parlor Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, golden polished finish, 23x23-lnch 
fancy shaped top, slhaped legs and shelf, regular price (2.50,
February Sale price..................................................................................
Parlor Tables, all mahogany finish, with mahogany bureau tops and 
rims, size 24x24 Inches, shaped shelf, fancy turned and fluted 
brass claw with glass-ball feet, regular price (5.00, February 
Sale price............................................................................... ..................................
Parlor Tables, in quarter-cut golden oak and veneered mahogany tops, 
24x24-!nch, with beaded veneered rims, heavy shaped legs, 
with carved claw feet, regular price (6.00, February Sale price 
Extension Tables, solid oak, golden finish, with turned post legs, ton 
extends 8 feet long, regular price (8.50, February Sale
price.............................. .................................................................. ..
Extension Tables, solid oak, golden finish, round tops, with flve heavy 
turned post legs, size 44-inch, extends 8 feet long, regular
price (11,50, February Sale price ................................................
Dining-Room Chairs, in solid oak quarter-cut becks, neetly carved, with 
saddle-shaped wood seats, or seats upholstered In Pantasote, ln sets 
of 5 small and 1 arm chair, regular price (15.00 set, Feb
ruary Sale price....................................................................... ...............

we

come

1.65
legs.

2.90
3.90
6.89
9.50

11.50
LUNCH AT SIMPSON’S.

An animated eight Is that presented by our Lunch Room, from 12 noon 
until 2. Light, air, music, pleasant surroundings, make It the most 
popular restaurant In the city.

SIMPSONTHE
eOBERT

CO El PA BY, 
LIMITED

Late of 198
King St West)

No. 1 Clarence-eqaare, corner Spadina avenue. Toronto, 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkin Diseases, as Pimples Ulcere, Btc.

Private Diseases as lmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.th* only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m enstru 

tation. ulceration, lcucorvhoea and all diaplacementsof the womb 
Office Hours—0 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM

Gf

136

If you want to bor
row money on house- 
hold good», pianos, or
gans, horses and wag. 
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

•‘LOANS.’’
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Charlotte
Russe

THE BEST 
IS NONE

TOO GOOD 
FOR YOU

OURS IS THE BEST
50c per dozen individuals. 
25c per half dozen. 
fiOo quart mould.
36c pint mould.

Try us with your next order.

City Dairy Co.
(Limited),

SPADIXA CRESCENT.
13 Phone Main 4238.

IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OF 
HEALTH.—When called In to attend ft 
disturbance It searches out the hldlntr- 
plnce of pu In. and, like a guardian of the 
pence, lays bunds upon It and says : “I 
arrest you.” Resistance Is useless, as tb* 
law of health imposes a sentence of per
petual banishment on pain, and Dr. Tho- 
mas’ Ecleetrlc Oil was originated to en
force that sentence.

were females. There were admitted during 
the week 42 males and 2ti females: dis
charged. 37 males and 30 femnlt*». This is 
an Increase of one over the previous week.

The number of prisoners at present con
fined in the Jail is 12»$, 85 of whom are 
men and 41 women, an increase of fo.ir 
over last week.

Room for the Work- 
men==Money for Us 
==Bargains for You

Pattern Garments
1 Electric Seal Automobile Garment—47 inches long ^Chin- t t ~

chills collar, revers and bell sleeves—was 175.00—for..». 1 10. 00

Persian Lamb Jacket—with baby lamb and ermine trim
mings—was 175.00—for.................................. . 125.00

1 White Broad Tail Blouse—with black applique—was 175.00 
—for....................................................................... 115.00

8 Eton Jackets—in Seal, Persian Lamb, Electric Seal and Moire Astra
chan—trimmed with mink, beaver, otter, ermine and chinchilla- 
worth 50.00 to 175.00—to sell at

One-Third Off

Would You 
Enjoy a Bunch 

of Grapes?
It you were to buy the fruit 
it would cost you a pretty 
penny, but you can have 
the pure juice of the grapes 
—better than the 
no skin
for 15c per quart.

Ask yonr grocer or druggist.
Put up in quart bottles, with 
the sanitary cap cork.

Bottled by McLaughlin, 
Chemist,

151 Sherbourne St.

grapes-- 
or seeds, you see,
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